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We.are all consumers of goods and services. And, since very few

othings in life are freit,.most of us are understandablyinterested in .'

getting the most for our money, in terms of bottl quantity and quality.

However, getting the maximuia-yalue for,everi dollar is ilot the .only

I.

abilitrneedet1 by today's:donsuMer, issues related to proctuct safety,'''
1

'federal Iegislition4 decision; about health,Care and i.nsurance, 'savings

and investments, and.myriad other .aspectsof economic behaVror must be
- ,

dealt wtth daily, And doing so i4telligently and reeponSiblyrequires:

specific skills'and knowledge:

-

: DUring.the last several years,. a. great number of mateiials hive ,

been developed and published for teaching young people--espicially

j nior and.senior high schoO1 students-how to cope.intelligently.with
" .

decisfons.andproblems..0:Indeed, ssbmany difarent,kinds of

:materials are available, from such a-great variety of,sOurces.; that
. ,

in edUcator' who vents to teach consumer economics con ent faces a

1
problem of confusing abundance.rather than one of 14c .

)

With the intent of helping teachers at allsgrade levels,select

appropriate coniumer'education materials, the authors oi this source- '

book collected samples of available materials, analyzed them; and

developed this annotated list of student and teacher\resources. "We

hope that it will be.a:usefull addition ttiany teadher's reference'.

library as well as a. helpful guide.to all.consumers,in selecting
0

resources for self-education.
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irro4uctiOu

-

INTRODUCTION:.
.

I. . .
."

1

arinsuilisre education,.asi'definedly.thekS.: Officelof Consublers'.

BducatiOlit is 7an.effort to.prepare consumertjoy participation in the
Marketplace Or for situatiOni involving use of.iesourte public ora
ptivate,i by impairing the understandings, attitudes,.anctskills which
will enable theft to,make tational.and intelligent.consumer docisiOns :

in light of.theii' personal values, their recognition of:arketplaci
alternatives, and soclal., econOmic, and tcologicil Con iderations."

.Thcprimery Purpose 'Sf this sOurciboók is to assi t teachers,.
grades:K-12, who are 'teaching consumer.education or who plan to.incor-
porate:consumer education content into.their'courses. A. major compo-

. nentf the book is an annotated list.of currently available:student
and.teacher.materials. Also provIded are curriculum:models; examples
of classrobm.strategied,- suggestions for using comMunip resOurtet, a
:selected list of agencies and periodiCals that aerve consumers, iind an
analysis inStrument for uSe in.seleSng.consumercedudat on mater.ials.

In identifying.the consumer education focus of t e materiala.ani-
,

lyzed and the exemplary classroom stfategies, we uaed the following
categories suggested by the.U.S. Office of Education:

1. Basic economics of the marketplace

2. 'Leggl tights redress, andconsumer law..

-3. Financtal mgna ment and credit

EnerlY consumption,and conservation, public utilitIes
. .

. 5.. Major purchaseA (food,lhicles, insurance, medicine, housing)
.

6. Special problems (advertising, public safety)

7. .Fedetal-assistance and. services (Medicare, social security,

Medicaid)

8. Consumer representation

9. Government regulatory processes

Most of the available curriculum matetials are related to several
sof these categories, rather than to \one Of them exclUsively; however,
in selecting'bothmateriela and classroom 1"sons, we haVe attempteli
_to present a-variety of sources for each topic. Several other:Con70".

siderations influenced rhe selectionflbntriesC usefulness
groups; especially, bilingual and rural students; inClusion of a .values'

approach to consUmer problems and decisions; And involvement of.tht
comtunity in.consumer education. , ,

.
Because of the eXpanding nature of the tiel4 of consumer.eduoation;

a number of additional factors .had'to be conaidefed during the process

of selecting content for the sourcebook. A brief explanation of these
relevant factors is presented. at the beginning of each major.section.

oI
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#itispels/Stii

; STUDENT MATERIALS

'.

/

fOrganization

the student materials ditscribed in:thig section are grouped.into'
four major categories: textbooks, suppleientary print Materials,
supplementary audiovisual Materials1 and games and simulations:'.The
four categories are defined as follows:

"'Vex books." Print mateiials whiacould be used for-a full one-
c year 'or ne-semester couise havebeen'classified as texts. Miterials

in the te book-section, classified by grkde level, reflect a. variety
of teaching apkoaches. The following Criteria were used in selecting
tex;books for inclusion:

! --Is the. material relativelY' current (1976sor:later :cppyright.dete)?
,

-

--Is the student'interestlevel high?

.--Is there ateaCher4guideTAP.

Materials which did hot meet at least two.of.these three criteria
;.

,were not included

Supplementary Print Materials. Supplementary-print.materials Wete
slelected Using, the sathe criteria that were,used for tektbooks. .Most of

_these Materials Were._designed for use in one 'Or more class periods,
in longer units, or in minicourses, and could be used any Of a 'number.

of subject arease.g., social studies,-hoie- economics, business educi.4
tion, Or consumer-education, Thetypes of materials'Included-in the
category° are pamphlets, bOoks,'duplicating misters, overhead transpar-.
anciet, and(student workbooks.

Supplementary Audiovisual Materiali. The majoritY of audiovisUal
L/r1h" materials discribedin this sourdebook are available in kii format and
..7;

consist'of filmstrips, cassettes, or both. We have not, inCluded.l6mm
film analyses; holiever, there re many good'sources.of films listed
within the texts and supOlementary materials described in'this source-
book as well as in various other bibliograWes. Like supplementary
prineleterials; these materials can be Used in a Variety of units'
ranging in length'from one class periodlto several weeks.

Games and Simulations. An excellent Way to involve itudents in con-,
sumer education is to usi.games and simulations.. Many of theae reciuire
students to. role-play manufacturers, rettileralconsumer advocates, Con-.
.suters, or government,offidials.' eal insight.into the aCtualities of
the consumers', world danbe gai hrough participation .itvgames and

v simulations.. Most of the -ones.inc uded'here can'be.used-in a uariety
of:contexts for varying lengths' of O.me.

Information Provided,

The.foIlowing kinds of
materials described in this
subject area(s), strategies
nomics focus.

ft

.information are provided about each set of. .

section: grade level, reading level, price(s),
and, requirements for usel and consumer eco,-'

5
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. .
. .

Grade Leval and Readialevel. The.stateegtade level :rflects the
ublish001 or dElieldparis assessment. WheistO analyst believed,ihat.:
theonaterials were.appropriare for.other.leveliOhesecare:shamm in'
parentheses.

.
.

-
A .

.
.

. .;Most-ef the print.Materials wire assessed:ler reading:leverby.means-
,-of the'lry Readability Test,(Edvard-Fry,.Reading Instruciion;f0r.Clasaroom
and Clinic,. McGraw-Hill, 1972). The.,Fry test taibeeiCsUbstantiatedl.T.

ft.lfaX.O :takelOittle_tima ta-a4minis;er,,and torrelatos,14047,8*.letcs*,
rate wiib:other:readinuscilea. The reader shoulebe Cautitthed.'hOwever,
that the Fry test is based on an average oir.three.100-krord pasiage's,taken

at randot from the written materiali; thus, readers mey'encounter both'
-.difficult:and easy passages that Are above orhelowgrade level;i0 anY.-
given.text.: For some materiala.that eontainedieo little text:tatter for :

application ofthe-Fry'test, the:reading lemel'has been:described as 'Lnot.
.appliaabl

.
e.'"

.
,

. .

Price(s). /Price information haa.been giiien fpr al/ materials.. ,If
. ihe.publisher offers a distounted.achOokpricti.this44 the price Stated. ,

.For the iliOit part, prices are:accurate as:otthe.1978,-79 school year.

Since:prices frequently change,.however, they.are ineluded onlyto. pre-.
vide a general indication of the costs of. Materials. Contact the ptib-,

lishers or their local representatives for currentprices.

SubjectArea(s). We h;kve.attempted to:relate theAuterials to the 11.
.appropriate.content area of'the cOriculum (other than.consuper economics)
in which it can best be, used.di is most applicable.. At the elementary

. level (K-6), the.content area-is:nlost eftensocial studies or .arithmetic; ',
-in grades 7 through12, varioui courses are specified. .. ,

,. , .

. .
.

StrategiesAand Req0irements for Uae. In writing the narrative com-
ponent of the annotations, we considered rationale, objectives, teaching

\\.....,,

strategies, ikservice tsacher training requirements, and the estimated
time requirerfor using the materials. .

.

..

Consumer Economics Focus. The following key is used.throughout this'
section to designate'the censumer economics focus of the materials being
.described:

A--Basic econo cs of the marketplace

.11Legal ripIs redress,. and,consumer law

CFinancial management andcredit'

D--Energy.consumption and"conservation; public utilities

E--Major purchases: food, vehicles, insurance, medicine, housing

F--S cial problems: .advertng, product.itafety

G--Fe eral assistance and services: Medicare, social security;
Medicaid
Au

H--Consumer representation

IGovernMent'regulatory'processes

'These areas of concern fiv consumers-have been identified,by"the U.S.
Office of 'Education, Offiee of Consumers' Education.,

4
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Title Materiale

. 1. AzparIcan'oneumv, 2'he:41'346as rank,pecisions
2. cOnsumer 'Action

3. -) T.CGOARAMI.Z .PoNsion :Making) ,qtAdes: po Bettex'
Living ,1"

A

Consumer Economfc prabIems; -
ft

.

ConsumeC' in America., The

Consumer Mathematics

Consumer ,
.

tconomiqs for Young Adults
. .

"lb

Genbral Business: Concepts,, Values, Skills
Living in .ad Consumer's* World

Leirning, arid Carthg.
flianaging Your Money

Yczung Consuinars'

You tile consumer
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:Autt:or(s)41 tor (s)
C. PubI4s 120

. 41
iublication date ,

Gfacie 1e* ,

'Reading (grade).' leirel
J "

M4tert415 and.Lcose.

elf

,c Helplr't Jelley-
McdrArEill

.

..11742
.4/10

44) a

-

106ert P.. Herrmann f

, '

"

110cv, hardbound, $9.92; s udent activity'
.

:fguide,, $4.80; teacher's g $5454

:

.

Utive
ecanbinfes,..hoinir conomidi -

Constimer'ecbnontios fogus t. A, 131 C, E, F, G, H, I

WAitten 'for. 41,1th:- and 12th-grade 'students, thl.s tex.t is. opewhat
.,..sophisticat-ed 4n4 Academic in`approach,; though thetvocabulary Ave]. is
. tic intimidating, ThEv.goal. of theauthors is to. help students make. Wise

...cbt1Sumer b4ers; as 'money managers., and-as .citizen StMie
back0ound ePOnomics would be helpful.- in teaching with this. cook.

The teachar'emanual shows hoW the text pan be used for eit er a ,

,one-tsemester or 'a. 'full-year course, with weeks salotted p'roporti eatery-,
to eactoof the! 30 chAptersi' Nearly.eVery aspect.of. consumerism I dealt..
with'. 'There is,also a chiptdr on the metric system. End-of-dhip
activities uider tkie -heiding"vyroblems: and Projects" furnish intex. sting

,

*and st-imul'ating suggestions for disCusaion iwestions, community in ,

gationM.computation eXercises, :and using:such.resource% ai consume ,

,Reports,, sales catalogs, Ad.libraries"., Comp.arative, shopping,, &may is,
.and eva.luation- Of documents. 'pertinentto. consuiera Are also suggests as

.Jr -exercises. .
.

The student Workbook; which- is ccotdnate 4'with,ihe tem-, devotes
'-twa.qpoions to review, of the subject tter in. each Chapter.,arldtido
sections to subjective exercis4.Which,' 11 for applying-previously.

.acAuired Imowledgejor:iolving hypotheticprbut realistic'problems. Inw
teacher's manual 1.4cludes.answei's to all'questions posed. in 'the-text and
*re than '350-multiple,choice testsuestioni3.'' 'Instructional objectives .

for each CHapter,a0cr AdditionAl sugigesEibfis for' sativits.are'proi.rided
Ac-along with- 43'transpar,Oncy maseera. t', . A

.

*I&

.4

4

or.
'

.

4
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,
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',P411.ication date- . .

t.
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MatOrials.arld'cost

II

-

..".Consumet seonomdcs.,fdoils,

hardboun .$!).2

--:+perbound, $3.72
.

l!usiness edWtion, h
lesScial 8tudi#0

, .

-A, .14 C., E,J

,

me economics,

Thikis A, onesemester.tekt designed folleXp,atudente "develOpt
the skilli'oeeded, to stirviie.'Inct-prosper in, the. Marketplace,' c/arly

writte&Colth,,the teenaie cOnsumer in mind. 'The authors feel. tha a"
cofisumer'education progtkm.AhoUld prov
.young adults tà be intelligent and di

11-wagers.

The'six Units examine deciiion king,.and,gettinktheioit'vs14e..
for iour.dollar,'. the marketiplace, cre t,'AUtomobileA*ehesing,antk
financinghousing, health, and saVing la4:14.unit is Iped. into
chapters which contain simulated exEgrien s in'the'fo -of. case studies,

.interviews, and consumer protilemshought AuestiOns,.iiiquiry-oriented
exercises, and,activities involve the student- directly.:with resources

4
an4 retailers in their community. Relevant information about csnsumer
.laW IS included in each Chapw. -The instructor'eguide is. Useful in
planning daily.leaaons and,contains reproducible.uit tefirAte'

debasic,,content tor preparing'
riminiting_shoppers'and money..

41° r

3. AISU4ER DECISION MAKING: GRAS TO BETTER LIVING0

Author(s)/ealtor(s).

Publi,iher

Publication date

Grade level

,.Reading (grade) 'level
- .

'Material§ And.odst

Subject area(s)

Roman V.4irmke,..Eugene D. Wyllie,
Beulah E. Sellers.-

South-i4kern

1977

,9-12

11/12

Text, hardböund, $9.48; student supple-
Ment; $3.48: achievement tests,, $.60
each; teachees guide,'jreee,

.Bosiness education, econotics

Consumer economics focus ...A, I, C, E, F., G,' H, I. .
.

Me authors of Consumer Economic'ProbleMs, ninth edition, have
incorporated six chapterg of that text into this b ok, which places arrtitrptl\
expanded emphasis upon.,consuter economics and Minim es economic theorY74.'

The.stated'objectives are to hilp studentvatderstand he operation of
our-economic system; the r4itionships betWeen business, labor, govern-
ment, and individual.decision making; the roleiof money and banking; the
econoMid principles essential fof participation ai a citten/voter in
coping with egonoinic,issues; wise managAtent of one's economic. affairs;,

efficAent productioh in'one's choserroccupation; the application,of the
principlee and proceduret of -busineswto manggigg income; wise

9



55 A.

'
.performente zi the tiark.tplacsj1i Accordance-With iegakrights an0
iesponsibilities; ydse spenditig. and Use of credit; protection .of lOsf ,

. fhrough iiteurance; and procurtMent.of'a home.
. . I

.
.The content is.adequate fOr one-year cOursi if all topitaAre

coverediAmt by deleting some. oilehe.meterial the:boOk cOuld:beAsed for
.a semester coUrse. 'The ii'quence Of chapterecah'bt-rearranged;by the
'teitherc.who shouldjm thorbughly.grounded in the.prin4Oles and Oro-.
tedurei of business:Aind poitiss,ekilis in Atimulatirig.discussion..and.
promotinvat4dent partidiOation.

S.

Each ofthe 25 chapters inclucles.review queetions,:AiiOtssion ques'-
-tions,.consumer problets, and-suggestione lor.communitY projects. ,The
.-tonsuMer problems are Challiiigineand'require arithmetWSkillB.-. Some
.of the community prOjetarwould be.difficult to carry.out in irruralip

, student.supplementcontains trueffilse,quizzea,,vocabulery..
graph and.chart exercises, thought probleMs, and questions. related.-

to.values clarification. .Enrichment activitiea and alitwers
questions posed in the text are found in the.teacher'fmanual.:..,Objeci-'

.

. tive achievement.qtsts coveting.from-two:to five chaOters ire available.

.*

CONSUMER iCONOMIC PROBLEMS (NINTH EDITION)

Author(s)/editor(s)

Publisher.

Publication daie

oracle level

Reading igrade) level

..Materials_and Cost . ,

Roman F.'Warmke, Eugene D. Wyllie

,South-Western

1977

9-42

11/12

Text, hardbound; $7.
ment, $2.57; tests,
guides, $1.98 each;
free

98; student supple-
5,39 each; consumer
teacher's guide,

Subject area(s) Businesseducation, distributive
education, economicS

'Consumer aci:glomids focus' IA, B,:C, E, I, G, H I

The fact that nine editions of this book have been publis'hed is evi-
dence of its acceptance in the Constimer education.field. The authors
state as their objectives providing understanding of money management
gkills; the roles an individual performs as a worker, consumer, and
citizen/voterl. the trelationships between consuiers, producers, govern-

. -ment, and-foreign trade; the.interrelationships between personal and
9gregate economic analysisrand,linally1 tfie interrelationships between
economic analysis and the problems dd.society.

The text is designed for a one-year course, ,but with limited para-
.

meters it could be 'used in a semester course: For example, chapters 1-8
emphasize the U.S. economic system and how business operates; chapters
9-17 are concerned with flow businesS and the economy of the nation as a

s..

1014,

2.
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tihole.i.ase affeCfh ty businese kid-. go'veimattt gniesationsq: ,peraopal,.,

tiasi,c-, :and...Consumer- eadho'ilicii .4re -dealt 4th .in .chapfers 18-32. The
pertf inaY be taught .in 'any .sequenas the titaches .'chooses." .The eiecher,....

. -,, -'1.11ould be thOr.041,47 grounded in the principles .4nd procedures. of - -.1.

.business: . ' ... ... 2N..,. . i .. .*,

, .
.

. The
. teacher ' I manual .psovidee he/Pful suggestions.. for.. enlivIning

the cousie, review 'and diecussion questions, .and methods for further
extending the' activities described' in'-the text. .

''.The consumer guides present f4tts'and.suggest procedured and
-practides related to purchasing food, clothing, furniture, appliancei,..
car's., health services, ind medicine. The many activities in the guides'
whAch .inVelVecomparative.shopping in one's community make the, guides
a necesaart adjunct:to,thvtext,., 'The student.supOlement also suggests
a viirie0 of.student-orienied consumer activities. AdhieVement tests,
objactiVe-in format and encompassing three.chapters eich, are'available. .

The reading level is high, and students below the 12th grade may .

have difficulty dealing withthe vocabulary as well as with the.plethora
....of statistics-and the encyclopedic Style of the book, The text ia

traditional in presentatiottbut comprehensive in content. Many of the
suggested. projects and'aiscussion 'questions provided at the end of each
,chapter are not Of:compelling interest.,

p.

CONSUMER IN'AMERICA; THE

1.1thor(s)/editor(s)

t.

1/4 ' A

v
Publication

Grade level

Reading (grade) level

Materials and cost

, Subject areh(s),,

consymer economics focus

W. Richard Plunkett

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich

1979

7-12

6/7 -

Text', hardbound., $7.95; teacher's guide,
paperbound booklet, $.90

Businerss education, Career education,
economics, home-economics

A, & C4 E,,F, G, H, I

. This well-illustrated, interesting, clearly written text, tuitable
for use in rural as well as urban,schools, is designed for either A
semester course or an eight-week unit. The author'i goals are to help.
attidetits underStand the basic rights and responsibilities of consumers
in a-tree .etiterpri4e-s-ociety And .the-Wayit in whidh-pets04a1 goals "And
values affect 'consumer choicei; debOilip reliable decisiort-making skills

.

for, spending, saving,'and investing; evaluate alternatives in thecmarket-
place; 'and. gat the most for their money.

gach of thel6 chapters conclucles with review, vocabulary deyelop-
ment, and.suggestions for applying knowledge,mia investigation, research,

..,and community projects. gmphasis on values clarification is evident



,

..Matorials/Oodent

throughout the text. The appendices proi.vide espistance%in:figu4ng.
lederel. income tax, calculating annilal rates f interest, And. ba1anc .

1.4,a_checking account, in addition tO_a liat of.stateloconsumer;ageneiei.
And.a..very.complett iImi*ery. The teacher's guide lists objectiveslor
each:chapterf provides answeri fOr the chapter'exercises.found inthe

.

student text, and presentste bibliography Oifilms'ind-suggested read-.
ings for each chapter..., ".

j
CON$UMER MATHEMATICS. '

Aubb4( )/editor(s)

Publishe

Publication date

credo level.

Reading (grade) level

Mater:Ws an cost',

Subject area(s)

Consumer economics.fOcus,

William Goe

Harcourt Brace 4ovandyich

1979.

9-12

9

Text, hardbound,,$8.70; teacher's iutde,
$3.15;. activities book (forthcoming),

Mathematics

C, D, E, G

,

Consumer Mathematics is-intended to-teach tecondary.students basic
mathematical skills through an examination of,Consume issues. The,con-
sumer content covered includes purchasing, maintaining, and insuring an
automobile; food costs; various approaches to clothing purchasias; housing;
)Lidgeting; taxation; credit; banking; insurance; and'.iesimetliks. The 4

mathematics topics incluae whole numbers, fractions, decimals, ratio, pro-
portion, percentages, and the metric system.

The text is designed to provide a.badis for a year of instruciion,
although individual chapters might be used'as supplemental materials in_
a variety of courses. Ttle author has used many case studies and examples
which are relevant to the liyes of students. 'The open format, large type,
pictures and illustrations, and interestingse?camp1es ard all calculated
to stimulate student involvement. This material seems best suited for
students who are performing below grade level in mathematics.

, IN;

7. CONSUMER SKILLS

Author(s)/editor(s)''

Publisher

Publication date

Grade level

.Reading (grades level

: Material's and cost

1 ,

) -

Irene )00enheim

' CharleifAlennett

:. 190.

9712

9/10

Text, haridho'und, $7.47;*teacher's

paperboUnd, :$3.75; student guide,
bounO., $2%.917,

12,

qr.

1.6

guide,

11,e.T-

1

SI

SI

11,'
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Witten on 'Oe:premisethlyoung People cannot affol(d tO.learn btly
frOm experience, thit,text:ts-.0,signed po help students acquire shopOitg-
.skills, spetd money-Wisely, anOet:the. moat for their time,'Anergy; ancF
dollars'. The text Can be.usedfor'a .semester Course, a tull-year!course,'
or. aminicourae;. the chapters can be 'used independently Old nondiquen-:, .

tiallY.- The teachertirgyide likts performance-gosh; key'ideas, iti-
resourced foi eaChJesson as well ak reference materials and .

audiovisual regourcep.

The fiveeetiona Ofthe book'deal with) near1yevery'aspect of
'consumer educationwand thel7 chapters are fairly-comprehensive in
theircoverage. Section l'cOncerts'money management, includ1ng.exami4
nation of personal valuee...lactiot.,2 Inggesti how,to 4evelo0 skills in.
shopOing wisely fov.elothing and ears and in securing good information
before purchasing. .Thi-.third section, "Protecting Yourself," informs'
students about social insurance, health care; and legal. rights and' "

responsibilities. ."Lookitg Aheid,"section.4,deals with career plan-.
bank.Servites,' life insurance, housing, and'investing. The last .

section deals with the environment,. conservation and energy problems,
and-economic systems.

.?

Within eaCh chapter are case studies that pose problems for stu-
dents to solve and protote clads discultsion. End-of-chapter extending

.activities direct students to visit services, institutions, or people
in,their coimunities who can furtish information relevant to the chap-
ter. The'student guide contains self-administered testi in addition.
tc activities Which involve analysis oCadvertising, valuing, comPu-
tation, research, and prOblem solving, The activities and readings
otld be relevant to students"it boehrural and 'Urban areas,

,

" Textbook

.. Catoor'od4cation, limas oconomits

8. EtONOMICS FOR YOUNG ADULTS
.

e,, .

.Author(s)/editor(s) 'Bertram L, Linder

..4. Publisher : .ii.H: Sadlier .

Publication date' 1977 '''
..

..

Grade level 9:12, .
.

' .

0

I

0).:

4

Reading' (grlde) level 10 .
,

,
,

Materials and cite . ,Text, hardbound, $7.95 student woirkbOok,
. ,

, $3.51; teacher's guide, $3.81
a f

Subject area (s): Career education, eConomiCs, soeial-

?6,
t .,

studies .

,

4 .

I

. .:iconsbmer economics focus A, B, C, E,'F, G, H, 1
,

. . ,

4
1

Although this text sets forth no tiationale, goals, Or objectives,
, the-conient is clearly geared co consumer education and to Presentation

, .
1

,o,.. .

.f,
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of thisbaige pOnciples Of econcniics. Hateria14 fiCient for & one-
semester Cobra/ 1.4 presentediwlive paits.yi)art 1, v!Amelidana:Ailf:C00-':

vatinere Nhickii.identiCartothCfirit4.4 chapters of rputhosConit,IMer,
brtiriaerSO-s1ps:04-47foquilid:,40 Making-intelligent decisions in:the:.
marketplace. :.the.re*ainitg Oria,-constituting more than;half.afthe,
book;:are'"Akericans'ét WOrk;"-whicsalsswith Career eOlcation,mages
and salaries, organized 'labor, 'and 40ciel .seourit4; Americsda

discussei the American ),!ay: of life' in. terms. of adonoilic measutpi-,-

tents; 'Imainesain'America,".which.presents types'othuainess.organiva-
tiots, compafative.lconoilic Syitim44-!std thelgovernsieWs roli in the'.
ecOtomyi7and "Urban Ecenomics1.which,i4 concerned Withthe-gtowth.of
cities4nd attendant sconomieptoblema.

e

,

'End-of-chapter activitiea include thought7provoking questions itnd.
Tstiggeations for:community projects, Ihe.teaChees guide'Sti61100blec-'
tivei; content outlines, motivational devicesi.And extension activities
for each &Apter,.'

' Research and Discovery, ehe student workbodok, s eniirelY oriented
.

toward skill development.' The actiVities therein ask students to-inter-
pret graphs, .chartit-posters, Cartoon's, Ad flow charts, amWin aome
cases tcemake or-plottheir own visuel'aids-Content related to'consumei "
.irlthmetiC, community'surveyeadveptising, ihd comparative shopping is .

included. The pages are.perfonated eb.facilttate removal.

4 I

ft

-1 .

GENERAL BUSINESS: CO24CEPTS,'

4... AU thor / tor (s)r .

. PUbrishiLar

-1*Pub1icatior? date

. Grade' leue 1

-Reading (grade) level

Materials and cost

'Sdbject area (s )..,

VALUES, UILLS 4^1

Herbert L. I.,yon, John M.' tvancevich

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich .:'

st
1976

9-12

10

c

:;

''

Text , hardbound , $8.25.4-: 2 . student acti-
vity books, '.$2470 ea6; teacher's guide,
$3.90 ;, 2. test. booklets, $ 75 ea4.

Business eduthation:' economics

. Consumer economi'cs fo00s A, B, C, E, V -G, H, I.

The authors' four main topics--COntumer education, consumer aware;
teas, persopal utilizatiot, 404 career .awareness-r-are Well covere4, in this
text for a *ear-long course. e The ten self-cOntsihed units compr*Sing 43
chapters can be baught in any sequende. Each chapter includes 's44h
sspeeific activitiee as vocabulary exercises, review questions-, and thdOght
questions". Although the bopk stresses reed-Anddiscuss straeegies mire

Ala
than community-Offtnte&activities, it m4i4e fas appropriate for rural
areas than ,f or Uerban-environmenta. A pot40a feature of the text °is the'
large number of inteeisting. photographa-ane:illuatiations. There is a

* helpful gloesary at the end of the book.

14.
,

Is



r .

The te cher!, manual wshich ou\tlines tee4hing Procedirea ,for 'ea'ch
'Chapter i-'so,explicit in its directiVes and'so'full. of resourcOue
gestic**, jiupplernentary readings,and reproducible charts, graphs;
-maps, snd,busineis forms that even ahteacher without baqp.tround
'training in businesa or economics prWably'would feel comfortablemabdut.

. .

Using t e Material.

T e student activity books,each of which contains ftve unitsi.
.provid,è igizzles, vocabulary worki" shortessay questions, activities
(cats orizee"for artists".and "for writers") and 'review questions.
Each s"designed to provide enough materials'for a selester unit..
Alto ether,'the,authors have provided a thorough and comprehensive
course with maximum teacher. atsistance.t

10./ LtVING IN A CONSUMER 9 WORLD

t.

pp.

Author(s)/editor(s)

PubliSher

Publication date

grade level

Reading.(grade) level

Materials ind cost

Subject area(s

'Consum.e'r 4conomids fe)Cus A, E .-F; G, I

*. Milton Finkelstein, Arthur. Niezburg

Globe

1977

7-12
. . .

:7/8

Text, hardbound, $7.35,1or paperbound,
.6.15; teacher's gutde, freO 6 film-
strips with records or. cassqtes, $105.00

Economtcs, home. er.911.Qmic..Ei_.

one-semeeter text is designed.to help the secimAary student
-"become a mire discerning.and effective consumer." The six units,.each
containincirom three to.six.chapters, focus on cars (purchasing, financ-,'
ing, int:luring), food (purchasing, nutrition.; federal-regulatory sten-

dards), clothing .(choices, care, fabrics, fibers), appliancet
(puichasing, care, repair)., housing and home furnishings,-and planning
for the future (medical, life, and income insurance; federal, state, and..
local social Services).

Each chapter ends with iiimmary Statements and extension activities.'
A glossary, is'provided at the end.pf, the'book. The teacher's guide
suggests specific -procedures for presenting each lelson; along with dis-
cussion'questions and-role-playing. and investigative activities.Spc.,,
'students.' .The filmstrips are coordinated. with,the ix its

..1.
t 2 ^

-*1.1; ,g

4 11. LIVING, IlEARNING;'AND 'CARING

-,..

Author(s)/editor(s) Martha Davis Dunn,

Publisher-

PubliOatiOn date-'

-t

qinn

1976

t.1

M. Yvonne Peeler

A;
. tr.

A'
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Subject aria (a )

Consumer":.economics

1

. N0A,
511 0 I

-211OCUS

,

Text, hardbound $9.65rteecher's guide,

$1.95

Home economics social studies

,E
. .7 -

.Although-:the intent of thitmiddle schoo1)junior high. eaXtis,to -

:provide general education-in'the-areas'of foods:clothing, interpersonal ..

'relationshipsi andcitizenship,*4 the units.onloond Clothing Are
applicable to cOniumee4dneatiOn.:.Whin thes4,bnitC.wiie spindiNg:
Aabits,examination lahild,.and comeOrison ihopOing are stressed.

. ,

'Values clarification Is:given Major emphagis thronghout.the book, and'
:the materiil is suitable-for.both urbeit-And: rural settings.,--

Designed primarily.for'a.one-temester courses-the teXt can'be 'used
for'a-yearAI the suggested additional learaing:eXperiencei,are-i4cor-.
porated: The teacher's:luide'provides Central'ideaCinsfructional.

.objectives, andlearning oUtcomes in.addition to sugseitibbe,-for.exten-
sion learning'experiences related to research and codmunity-b*Ad aèui-.

O vities. The fests,and quizzes included require solutions.,-to realistic

problems,'
,!-
. .

A .

.
_

12. MANAGING YthilkIMONEY

Author(e)/editor(s)

Publisher

&mold A. Wolf.

Allyn and BacOn

Publidation date . 1477

Grade leVel .

A.
4:12.....

-

Readingo(gradel. level 10

0 Materials and.cosi. Text, hardbon 0nd $0; teacher's guide,
. $2.85

,Subject areaIs) Business education, soclal'studies

Consumer economiq0 f900 Po c, E, , H.

. Designed to "identify financial problems and offer solutions,," this
book, as its title suggeats,Aeals almost exclusively. with money.
Although it would be useful in A,consumer'ed4cation course; its focui,
is perhaps more pertinent to busineseeducatiori. Units on income, credit,
SaVings-;-.-insurancei-investment,.banking, and taxei lam the .substancs 'of 't

the text.. Aft.entite 'chapter is devetedto the metric system and.iwo
chapters deal with.Vurchkatng and consumer-protection.

f

- The book may be used Ior a year-long ot semester.course. The'

teacheea guide provides chapter assignments for each week and suggeats
appropriate deletions for the ishor:ter course. .The yeat..-long course

includes examinationfield.trips, and,the use of resource persons.

,

,
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13.. YOUNO colisuiets

Autlior (s)/edi tor (s)

Publishr
6

'PublIcation -date
Grade. level

"Reading -(grade) level

Materials,and cost.

..
IS

'" . .

t e

Linda-Riekes,, Sally. Matte.. .:
West . . ,

,

-'21975)

-7-9
' .;

Text, 'paperbouniL' $4.00; teacher
guide; 14 .p0 ; filmstrip, $6.50

-SubjeCt area (s) Home economics,: Sociak.studies.
Consumer economics' focu:- -B,.'E,.P, 0, H , '
-Although, Young Consumers 'is part of tbbe taw in Action 'series, it .

examines topics 'that ,,extend beyond the scope of consumer. law. Eight .-pr-
'the

.24 lessons deal-with-Advertising, nine focus on being a wise:Con).... .

, sumer 4: :and 'three examine consumir; .re4vss procedures.
es

.

Through a mixture of reading and. eommunity-based
text seeks to achieve sixgoals for ,siudents: _to develop canfi-

dence -and "knowhow" in confronting various sales pjtcbea. and4 advertising
ta learn the.'fundamental facts needed to be,it,wite cOnsumer,.

to understand .consumer laws .and 'important .conSumer termit, 'to .

.,...decision-making skills for dealing with unfair .and- business
practides, to learn where to go for help when they have bn taken advan,..

-" -"tags of br need consumer .. informadon, and to learn the rightS in,d,respon-
sibilities f.thebuyer in any transaction. . s

5,

The materials eMploy a wide range of teaching .stratWes--reading
and diScussion, role: play, crossword puzzles, analysis, of teleVision
commercials, compilation of a community consumer help catalog, and
conduct of a community survey. The colorful illustrations and relevant
topics 'are designed to motivate students. Although these materlals -
would be appropriate .as a unit or minicourse for.students within,a wide
range .of abilitYc it is especially; useful 'for .stndenti with' reading.)problems.

,

14. YOU THE COOUMER

Author(s)/editor(s) Bertram L. Linder, Edwin Selzer-

Publislier W1H. Sadlier.

PUblication date 1977

Grade level 9-12

Reading (grade) ieVel 7'

5 4..

4

I,

4.
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Natarla4s ,and coat ,,tixt,',herdbound, $7.3?, or .pape0ound.,
$4.81;',Itudent Workbook, $2:37;).

-...4eac1er't ,guide?''.4.58
:Subject aea c:.sk:'..g,.

;
.

,.. r - ''''''' Buainess education, economics, hope eco-
. . nomics, -legal educatiOn;, Social. sttAdies

.',' ,q .P
. .

1. "Ccnisunter economics focus.* ,A,,c,...8, H, H, 'I .. . , .

. ,,.,,*
. .By,presenting a Out' ntimber of illulitrative stories and Situations,

the authors have. produced. a voy readable one7semsleter text, The illoas-;
trations, are, abundant, interestiiig', and' current. Vocabulary .development
iS given constdera I *attention ana.introduced,,in an eatiy-to4earn style. .,

'The eittension ctivities at the 'end of each 'chapter' **Include provo-
cative questions' ei'the heading."What Do tou Think?"; luggegted
projeCts _dell for dçudents to research,),he novo, media aud,their' communi- , -ties. However', the terialt-`Voutd4e most' usefulin urban areas, sinee
Many assignmentsVequire .siudents to coinpire several banks Of stores' or

IP ,Supeimirkt s. iY

i

.,

. iiThe teacher's guide provides objectives, nxitivational devices', and
acriTrities*for:each chapter which involve community ieieerch and:role
play. The studene-workbook is designed to provide ways to practice
applying, the economics concepts introduced in the text. The exercises
are dedigned to . develop skills (in reading ; interpretation --of 'graphs ,
charts, tables', and contracts; and arithisetic) al well as foster crea..
tive thinking.

.
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,22.. Consumer- Education Learning Activity .. . ,-

:-

.
i

...pasic,.Banking" Operations 20

Basil Buying Skill& . 20
.

.Bairic, Competenc.g:tSki1211s., .6-77
-.

',',.

..

.20

Buying lend Operating'a Car .,, 21.

Cases in- Ccimatimer E-ducation '22
Consumer and ,,the EnVironment,. The 22

Consumer EconomiCi . 23,

.

4

. 1

:Packages ' . '". 23

23. 1, doping with a Cashless SacietY 24'

24. smei.gij --, 25
-.^

25. Fifty Spirit Masters on Banking,

26. Finding a Good Used Car
. -

,

27. For*, in.Y.our Future

Great American Firm, The'

29. 1\ - Xnflation and Your Future'
.

. ,

. 30. It's Your Noney;4A Guide tO .Saving and

Spending ."( 628

25,
!.

6

26

--27
r 1.

28,

il. Managirig Your Money: A Game Plan Approach 29

32. Mod Money Management 29
.,. 4

,

33.. .Mt3ney Book, '2'he:..Sairing and SpenVing 30
:-... ,

, ,,
-34'.'

35..

36.

.37.

38..

40.

41.

42.

43. Tge ng Abbot Energy Awareness: 33

Money 'Management s
. ,

Money of Your di& 4..,, .. . .,

Reading. for Survival in rod,14' i Society,
vol. 2
Reading With a purpose
Redress: ,Examining "the .tesiues

tores
tory of Bank,s The

Story of Checks, The
,Story of Money, 'The

,'. .

,

. 31

31

.32

32

33

53

34

35

W.,

c)

()

.44ft,i'vities. .

. .44
.

nderstanding Our -Ecorpmy
. If

1,

35

35
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-.Publisher.
Ptblication dtep 1977 .

Grade level 7-12

IteadIng l(grade)' 1d41' Not applicable
Materials afd-iost Booklet, paperbound, $4.25
subject ara (a)" Economics, mathematics
Consumer econOmiCs focus

. .

.4

The booklet Of,.24- spirit maaters..givel._students Actual experience, bin

.preparing the forms and cpmputing the aiithmatic neceisary'in maintaining'
bank accounts. The, forms provided .include those for .ofiening checking-and
savings account's, making diposit.alips, miintaining balances, -And- figur-

7ing income and expensei. The material is geared to students in junior
and senior high school who ate having' reading: problems:

16. BASIC BUYING SKILLS

7

.. 4,

r

)4,

Author (s) /editor (S ) -Berbera Nesbitt

iiublisher
Pub.Lication date. 3,977

Grade level . .741.. ,,.

Reading (Oracle) .lever' 'Not .applidsble
Materials and cost Booklet, paperbound., $4,.25,,
sub-jsiot (s) .Business education; hbme ecOnomics,.

mathematics
I

Consumer econoMics ffocus C, E

'

.

..

4.

These 24 spiri t masters are designed to assist_ qudeitts with read-
ing difficulties in solving dar,to-day ariehmetic prOblems.,,... The series
includes .exefcises in cost, comparison., clothing eelection',.. computation::

('f. percentages; completion Of mail 'Orders, -writing of business letteFS,
and- conversion of fractions'and percentages to decimals.

...

1
!.17,, ..BASIC COMPETENCY SqLLS., 7-8 ;

.Nl ..
... \

Author ( s) /editor (s ), .Bonnie J..Brooks

Publisher . Milliken
,.

Publication date 1977

Grade.leveil 6-8,

'

Reading (grade) level Not applicable

:1/44

!
'
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'Svipp1asentary04,4At mwtoriels

S.
*t .

e

Materials'And.cast

Subject 3ied($)

qbpsine'r emir:OM-tea focnt Cor ,
Each booklet in this 'Eerie's contains 14 duplicating &stirs. Some

of the.titles'in.Basio'romPeten6y Skills.6 are,"Makinga Decision,"
"Getting Your Money's Worth," "SalSs'lax," "Taking a Trip,"ifand "Rltding
A Bar'Graph." 'Among those imovolume 7 are "Earning Money,":"Be a**art
ShOpper4" "Writing.a-Check,' "Where does the Money Go?;" and,lotating

',Plates on a Map.t VO1WA 8 includes-"Take-Home Pay," "Reflying'a toan,".
"Unit Pricing," "Help Wanted,".and "Words of Warning'.." Each spirit
master containi a problem-solving actiiiity and ansWers io'the problem.
(The answers.do not duplicate onto students'-worksheets.) This set o
supplementary materials is' designed to_relate piactical application to
basic skills to .a studenIts everyday livinSweNsriences. These mastkers
'could be'used as worksheets; ,review activities, or tests.in' a',Consumer'

eduaation course of,as'motivational activities 1.6 math clasieS.

. .

"S'S" .,5

-IboOklets; paperbbundi'.$4,25 eacih

M*thematidevAlotial studies ,

18. BUYINGAND OPERATING A CAR

*
Author(Weditor1001 . Louis D. Mason

Publisher, J.-Weston Walth.

Publioatloo 'date 191.6-H
.

VGrade level '
P

peadi,ng (grade) Level 6 , 4

Materials and cost Bdx gontaining,50:spiritaastere and-
" answer key, $16-;7.,

Subject.44:904s4 Driver education, home economics, .

_social studies .

donspmer economicS foods E, .

.,-

This eet of Spirit masters, designed for supplementary use in:the.
. 'Study Of purchasini or 'other ispecte,ofConsumer edutstion,'covers five
',topics: .buying a cart4inatting a car, operating acar:, traveling and.
c:irivingemergencies,- apd automobile. insurance. Rev.iew tests 'ate also
'provided. -

The matters,.most of Whichare prOb1em oriented and require etudents
p make specific, factualresporises,.could-best.be used aS-review'or

"F.exercise,..material,a.;-sincimost students probably would not be:able.to.
complete them without previouiinstruction or experience in Purchasing
and operating am;automobile. .There are'many oppOrtunities throughout the
unit.fOr A teacher to. use communify.resources eilpecially-.persons who are

,

professionallY involved'in tar sales,linance, it*gurance, 'and law,
enforcement,-

p.

25
,
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f%tit 1

C'd % '....` I .1. .e

/lath* ( 1!) Iidttor (s) . + ,touis D : Mason... , '.. L.Y" ...
Y, , .-. '" .1' . '.. .. '''*: , * '

Pu,41isher , ". X.. Weston' Welch'', ' "..
.. . . ,.

Ptibl Ica tio'zi 'ate - 1976 :' 0
-'''

Grade..111:lie: i d 7:12 : ,
,

Ailding.(otade) .11,ve1 6

4.
i

,r-

Matai4a4s and cOSt

subJec Atea(s)

COnSumOr econorai4w focus :

+

r

BOx ebnititing eitmastexs; 414 .

aniwer-keV; $16.75Y; ,
, .

Budinees,,,JeduOtion.,-spC3a1 etUdies

B 'cm :Fp F '
.Case ;9tudies .1h* gonsiimar,ed at4on Its a set R,F,5bnipiiit Minstar..

opicS, among them. automobiles, 4

howling, ,credit , gonsumer $rotect n., isoney .management;* ,insurancet . adver-..

-tisingclothing, and the*. environtent, ". lam , tiOhnive Used is s. -case-

: .04k4tro40.1 that involves etudents 41;prOtileurlolving activities,
Becakise sOme ,of the 'Cases ate open ended,;: the solufiOne to .many prob,.

lems will reflect individual:Students ' values Ana' goals.., ,',
D These materials -can be useci-iffect*vely, in, the classroom .only if

. .

the' teacher '.has some experdence in cbil6mer ..edt4eiii#1..: they. are most

useful 'ai supplementary exercisei fbr reinforiemea and reView in ca.
...._ consumer . eAucation curriCUlinu. AL- , , J ,

s

?which, examine' a.'varietr' of cOns

. . ..

CONSUMER ANp THE' 'ENVIRONMENT , THE 4--

I"
Author (s)/editor (9) Jane E. Hartman.

J. Weston 'WelchPub4siher'.

Publ:ication date

'oracle level

ReaOng (grade)

*aterials and,cosi

SubjeCt area (011)

Copstlfilet 'OC.91.16.11Li.C4, focus :

. .
.This workb9ok,is notable because little information is supplied" bY .

the..StithOt-1 raeher; -the bOok,ris desliTned,to Involvt-atiiddrits.. ip iwe-art-Tv-----

ing :and writing-hanciboOks infbrmation .about the community.' The mate-
flocible ,e4ough to! bei-used 'as. a .seniesiter cOurse in local

. environmental, edUcjitidn, a! supplement to. a science course, pr a
coistrse within the,'science cntriculuta. Completion. of the workboo.k will
reault- in students' becoming thOroughly acqUainted with their 'ilimmunity
And its plans for allocating, resources and clearing with various "environ-:

.mental -.prOblems.. " .

1976 '

-9-12

Not 'applicable
§tudent ,book, spiraabound, $3.50

'Environmenteleducation, sciepce

.V .

A

.'

.1A

22
t 'me

,,
*

I.

4:1
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'

.
, A.

., Ths tenchspters focus n water, air, ftod, pistirides . f', uel ,
,

;lazier ,power, noise, garbage, And land, Use.. ThrOugh,tha.bOoy. ars
$1c .artvir nmantal.diary assigdisents,'21 inAtiL'which pcdvide-in ongoing

,Aictivi y that involves making Charts, 4oing research, compiling descrip7.
1, . .

. tival, Os, and anaiyii40 peraonal'or l*Whabits.afid liff.atylas. ,
, . .

At thi ahd of each chaptor ars activities which requirt_furtharriading4
l'reesarch, Stating; 10 community investigation, ;

a; '1 '

The teacher,ilill nsed.aomiOackground in enVi9hmantal studies
nd familiarity,with the lohalidommunity in ordrik to use thsae mate-'

i'rials, even thohgh much'of.the activity ii studentdirectsd. The .

. appendicei contain solutions--to"the puzzles, a liffof nonprofit
environmental groups,, a.suggastrirsading list, and "114e Unpolluted
Earth Cane. .

21. .CONSUMER.ECONO4ICS'

Publishei

Pub4Icat18d date
a .

Grade leved

Reading (grade) level
so 0

Maperials and Cost ,

. .

0Subject area(S)

t

Consumer-ecohymics focus
0

0 11 11.

Educational Masterrh.ints

.1978

11-12

appltcable

.Folder containing 15 spfrt maaters
and answer key, $7.75,

Business education, icohomicd, aocild--
sttidies .

fs

.
14; .,

f

.

-

11,3c, Ev:.!

Thé.15.masters.in,thls hnit.provide students Adth review and lirac-
,

tite:in,content,glas-of.coAsumer.education. Among.the spedific,tbpics
roverfrd'are-advert sing,,food, drugs,: budgpt'Arid money management,

credit buying add problems,"banks and banking serVices, sivinga and.-
. .

Anvestments,.insurancer buying or-renting'sfrNwse4' purchasing an.auto-
mobilecohtumer frUudrabeling infortay060,guirintee.a:and'warranties,
and. consumer protection. . Each master ronsists Of a cartoon Or drawing
whiCh introducesthe topics ancCa set of true/false, multiple-cht4de,

- .

Or comPletion.questiong. -
.

- No rationalebr.objectivesare,provided, nor are the biterials
specificallylinked to.anyconsumer education test or course of study;.
.htSwever,th0.tarbe useful at review or testing tools'fot advanceold .

secondary sdhdenta., 'TT

,

CONSUMER EDUCATION. LEARNING ACTIVITY PACKA9ES,

- .44disher Untgraph

,Pliblication date 1975-78

".qracie level .

Re.Rdin' (gra16) /eve/

,

4..

7.

4.1

r.

0

I

:

4.



T, , .-itc` ,47
,14 %,

MsterlaAs and Colt

4.

.4

1,,'.

Set of 18 folders; each,sOntaining'
black-line mistirs of learning activity'
Paqket mud teacher's guide (84,11:anitOta-4

tion 40r:titles)b $12.5o each

-1

--
Businagt dducation, economiti, Mile
economics, MathematiCs, 'social studies. ,

I.,
-, -s-. __,

. Coniumae.PoonomlOsifOcue '. B,' C, D, E, 1,. I. , 'A
%

,

Designekifoi'uee in'programmedlearning'or indtkdual instruction,
'thepe self-contained, telf-direCtedlossons proVide.meterial,on a'wide
Variety of.consuer edudatiOn'topics. The 1.8 titlesin the7series are
"ActOsitiiinW "Budgeting,P."Comparisdn Shopping," "Coniumer dOntract.A0

...c4ifivmer Rights and RespOnsibilities1' ."Credit tards," "The,
. Edergy Crisis," "Finenping and Inadsing:a.Cet," "YookAdditives," '.1114alth .

and Homeowneesjneurance," "Housing,"'"Inkletionand Recession;"."Labels
on.Food.Snd CIothinv". "Lge Ineurence,"."Payroll Deductioni," tiersonal'

. Checking.Accciunts,' and "Salings and Investments.". Each'-piCkagt-cOntains-.
a pieiest (which, if passed,'allows.the student to proceed to the.next

! package) .ih addition to an,overviev of ,the- topic, .objeitivis,' readings,:
Worksheets,: and a posttest. The.teacherls guide fdr..each package
includes an'answer key,' extension aqivieles that involve Community
investigation, AMMi.ASCUSSioti questions.. Three. tO 'five hours ire-needed

..to''Complehe each package. -' 4

23. COPING WITH A:CASHLESS SOCIETY

Publisher' 1.C. Pennoty

Publication date 1976
4
Grade level 9-12

. 1

4

'Reading (Oracle) level

-Materials and cost'

7

.' Learning activity.packet, $1,25

Subject area(s) Homeeconomics, social'studies

Cohsunier economdcs focys C

Cbping With a Cashless Society introduces secondary stlidents to the
electrohic (funds transfer (EFT) system. Ai mare:and mare.transactions
are performed through the use of credit dards and 24-hour banking ter-,
alinals, students need to know how these systems operate and to under-

, stafid.seme of the possible donsequences of their use.
6

: This learning-activity packet, which contains' lesson plans and ,

black:line masters, reviews the evolution.of computers and,tha origins'

. of EFT, examines. haw an EFT system functionit'explores thelvatentiar
applicationelf EFT systems,and.their'implications for consumers, and
considers some of the legal issues related to EFT systems. The unit

,:should requirabeti3sen five And ien class periods io piplets. I;

, *
engagee:students'in a wide range of learfting activities--among them :

reading, disdussiog, role playing, completing work sheets,and partici-
patingfin valuing exercises.

44,

4

AL
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,

FARCY
; , ,k

AuthOr(o)/editor(s),'

.Publisher"
_

Publication detsf..

Grade lAvel 4-8

Reading.(grado) level 3 .

, a.

Materriaja and cost

Subject area(s)

(..)nsumir ecOnomics.focus
. ,

f

'Energy is A 64-page.booklet which .deals vith'the energy crists Andl
ihe sdvantages and'drawbacks.of various waysofproducinspower. 'Each

section containsa pretest, a readihg, questions, andsfiggestions for
activities. The booklet-contains much valuable information;. if the
errors in some of the maps and diagrams are pointed out to students*,
the materials could be.a usefulsupplement to the. juniorhigh-school.
or upper-elementary science curriculum.

David:LeMoines

W.H. Sadlier

1978

ts}

:Booklet, vaPerbound, sl.ie

Environmentalstudieil adiente.

D. .

'

25. ,FIFTY SPIRIT MASTERS ON

.11,'Author(s)/editor(s)

Publisher

Publication date

, rade,level

Reading (grai.b) level

Materials ald cost

.12bject area(a)
f

BANKING.

Conäumerreconomiqs focus.

,Linda Drittas

j. Weston Which

1978

9-12

Not applicable

Box ebntaining 50 spixit masters and
answer key, $16.75

Business education, economics, home,
economics, mathematics, social studies

-

% .

These exercises are designed to familiarize students with gime of
the-services offered by cbmiercial banks, savings and loan associations,
and credit unions.' The masters intlude questions and exercises locused
on deposit and withdrawal slips, checks, and loan 'applications. Stu-
dents are required to calculate interest rates and identifylhe various
types of Joan& availabla. The.exercises can be easily. scored, and an '

answer keY'is provided. ,
A,

Geared, tolligh segool students, the,masters can be usedlor review,
.p:ractice, or tee+. Some of the specific topios and exerciies included
ere typeS of financial institutions, savings accounts.,,deposits, with-

checkins accounts4 recontiling a bank statement, compound
interest,-loan aOplications, installmentyurchasee,*trusts,-and safe

5

l""'S



'A f .

depOsit boxes. *The masters could be. used.as a part. of' a:unit'On.money
end banking or periodically throlo'hout the school year as Specific nee40
arise.. ,

26. FINDING A GOOD USID,CAR

Autbor(s)/editor(s)
,4

Publisher. ,L
1

Publication date D

Gride level

Reading (grade) .lvel

Materials Andcost

Subject area(s)

William Fletcher and Patrick Kelley

Changing Times Education SerVice..
Division,'EKC Corporation'

1977. 1
77;2

,Book,.paperb'ound, $2.65; teacher's
guide, free.

AUtomptive shop, home economics
0

.

Consumer econtomica focus- E :

Written by a master mechanic and a driyer education teacheir, rind-
ing a Good Used Car is a comprehensive guide to purchasing a used auto....
mobile. In addition to Providing detailed illustrations of mechanical
problems, it explains how.to road'test a car and'how a car functions and
suggests how, to determine what typelof car.best suits ati individual's
needs. The'booklet is clearly iliustrated and set in larger-thaw.normal
typA. The content would appeal to junior or senior.high school stud-
dents, although the reading level ill at the 'second grade accordtng to
the Fry scale. Every technical term is followed by a pronunciatkion

t
gui e in parentheses. In addition to short readings, the booklet con-
tai s a variety of pencil.and paper actibitilis designed ta.Otress impor-
tant facts. The.teacher'S manual provides an answer key for the

,
worksheets. .

27. FORMS. Ai YOUR- FUTURE'

'Authorisdeditor(a)

Publisber

Publication date

Grade level

Reading (grade) level

Mater,iala and cost
,

SUbject_areWsr
.

ConSumer e:a6nomics focus

M. Goltry

GlObe

1977

7-12

5

es

Student workbook, $2.37;,teacher's
guide, fr*e; 12,cassette tapes,.t$99.00

Business ed4cation, career education,
ecOnomicsi. social studies

co G.

t.
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fr1, r Supplaien tar V. "WA ,Nateriall
- 0 , t ' . . ., , . ,

- t,;.
,.

! , . 4 .

(*ro r
. ' IV . ' , v.Fop= i

.142, . .i,. uture provides,4in'workbOok forMet, elimPiee Of 24
.

kinds of forms 1011 h en individual Can.expect to encounter and fill out ,

during, f lifetimS. Arhe_sample form$, whiCh *se copies of sctuS1 . '" ,-

documents, can to pretmen'ted in any ord'er, bicause,sdte.of the fNOWir
are'truly "in,the future for secondary'Students, elect sheet hais .

heen ptovided at the,outsot on whick*LA etudent 10 aSked to imagine
-his or her status at age 24 this'faCt shelt.is used ail thS-data. d'
lasis.for many of the ensuing 'exercises.' .

0.
..Among, the-forms provide4 4re applicitiOne.for a sodial eecurity.

.

numbers, a. job, a:.driver'i license, a charge account, a marriage'
license, ot.union memhershiprchecks; federal.incosetax fOrms,:mail

.

: * order blinks;rand voter registrations fOims: 'Each of the 24 forms is
precededbra.section requiring students to define the terms peculiar.
to Sall form as, well as helpful.hints forcOmpleting the form.:,The
teacher!s 'guide contAini ideas, questioni, activities, end.a. siupple so
lesson plan that suggests possible t'eaching strategies* The'materials
are sufficiently flexible OR be.used as a'aupplement to afiy course'

. $inich endeavots to.prepare 'Students for the practical aspe4s of daily
...living. They are especially helpful for Students whose. secomilangUige

. is Ihglish.

28 4'1 GREAT AMERICAN' FARM,. THE

Publisher

Publication date

Grade reVel

Reading (grade) level

Materials andocost

,.4ubject area(s)

Consumer.' ecohdad:cs focus
4.

NS.

U.S.IlePartment. of Agriculture
,

1977.

4-6

2

Is

Folder containing wall chart, 16
spirit-masters, teacher's'guide,'free

Social studies

-

DeSighed 'primarily for urbinelementary students$ The Great
American Farsprovides.basic information about the various elements of
agricUltUral-production and'their effects on the ost and supply.of.food
product's. The.ptogram informaistudents ofthe place 'of the.farmer in
the U.S. 'economy and simulates.thel)roblems And achievementsof the
nation's farmers. The wilI chart, which serVes as the inforrAgtional
resource for. student'activities, can also be used as:a resource when'
studying other topics.-

,

Activity maapetli "The Great Food.Hunt*" requires studentSto
compare the relationship's between rawlatt pi'oducts-and-,packaged,
processed foods purchased in stores Students are alsO,asked to specu-.
late as to. why U.S. farmers are se productive./:The second master,. "Vhat.

.

It.CostO to 'Raise Food,"'Introducea students to the business aspects of .

farming... The third:anplourib mister4,7 Farm biary,";:are a simula-
tion.which gives students theoppottunikr to\Understand farming,
.decilions and_farmingrisks.:: -

, .

. .

P.

A

n

4.1
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'!ileierle4e/Oinden#-

- the Orat #mertaan Fitrm., CA11- "be Might in four or 'five classroom
. hours.. The:extension actiVities in the teaCheel guide 'can be .uied to
emphasize or rtinforcemscific ideas explained ..in .0e* main part of the
*unit.

e.
,. .

1

INFLATION .ANILIQURANTuu.___.
.

4AuthOr(s)/editor(s) 'Stephen Loweil
Publisher
ePublica tip,: date.
'Grade

Reading ..(grade) love

Materials -and. cosi

-Subject area(a)

Consunar-ecOnothics focus.

J. Weston. Welch

1976

10-12

8

a

Studerit book, spiralbound $.3.25

Ecoriamics., locial $tudies

A

k

To-consumers, inflation means .that their Pendabli doll!ars won' t buy
as many gooda, and services as they 'bought' in "the: past. 'Sinclb inflation
will probably be., with us for some time arid students are 46121 to have.;

questions about the subject, this book, isa valuable . resource for'. .

teachers who want to comprehend the causes, effecti, and possible cures
of inflatiOn.

. .

The book..has nine chapters: "Some; Fundamental' TheOries ConCerning
Inflationo" "Inflation Up ..to:Now in the United Statest,"..."'Inflatidn,

in Other CpUntries,". "Past Attempts at Inflation Control," .Nage don-
trols in ..the. United States, "Inflation, Evil 'Or Not "(' "'Inflation ;and.

the Individual Family," ''Savings. and Inflatiori,"- and "The Nation and
Future Inflation. Contrdl." This comprehensive, lucid account ;of .the
groblems caused. by 'inflation, Can be` used' as a...supplementary resource or

a. text by studente who" are studying ecanomic,theorr.

, 30. tT'S YOUR'MONEY: A GUIDE TO SAVIaNG AND SPENDING

, Author (s) /edi tor (s)
.

PubliSher

Publication da te
drads ;level
'Reading (grade). level
Material's and cost

bjedt area(s).
Consumer economica focus ,

Geo r fet P . Morrill

Xerox Education

1917

9-1.2

6

Booklet, pape rbound , $.75

PuE;lications
4

't

Home economics, social. studies
B, C

It's' Your Money provides basfc infermation about purftasing, adver-
.

tising, credit, and investing. The readings are interesting and deal

28

'

32

4

,



:

:SupilimintatO:Print Materiall,.

f'. \*.;
".

. . . .

Wie,h'tOpics-relevant to the fiVes'of adolescents; however,.no eXamples
of mi4Ority groUpsAire included,andtherd isjo_attempt to.systemati-
cally develop consumer Skills. Bedauee of their-readability And. high,
-interest level; teachers may went.-tal.uSe.thesktaterials acsUpple- .

imetiary activities fOr deVeloiling skill; and learnitt additional con7
:-7tent.`.. the booklet.wouthreqUfraltaim 10 to 15 Cliss.petiods to

completa.-'

\,

31. MANAGTNG YOUR MONEY: A, rOAN E PLAN"APPROACH,

Author(s)/editor(S), Frederick S:Brown

0 .

Publisher' , J. Weston Welch

Publicationkdate 1977

,..Grade leyel 9-12 4

y \ Reading (grade) level. ' 7 .

i

Materials and cost

Subject area(s),

Ccinsumer ecdnomids focus

Student book, spiralbound, $4.25

Matheilatics, social studies

C,.E

oc

(1. - (.

Beginting'with'a fairly simple.chapter entitled.4Intróducing'Mon4U:
and continuing .through nine increasingly complicated chapters .("Your
Cmt_Game Plan," "Banks and Your Game_Plan4" "Game.Plans and Bank.
seracei," "Choosing Bank-§ervices,"- "Borrowing and tending," "Esti-- 4
.mating Pay," "Savings and Insurance, "Taxes;" and "Tomorrow's Galie
,Plan"), this book is designed,to 'teach tichniqueslor managing money
and,planning.for the fUture. -Managing Your Money contains numerous

.,
problems which require bisic math'skilj.s as well as.many discussiop
questions and activities which encoura stUdentsto explore their
values as -Consumers. Solutions to p16bleins are'provided at the end of

,
the book. ..

0 The book is written in nontechAcal language; it contains.only.a
. , v

few econoMic terms. .Abstract,.nonlieaningful sacampleCare avoided in
favor of real-life situations.and problems which many.students wi/1 face..
-at various times in their lives. Students Oen use the book as a work-
book in a money ianagement course', or a teacher may wish tokuse it as
a framework for a course in.personal finance.

.

,
. c-

,

,

32. MOD MONEY MANAGEME-NT

Publisher Paul S. Amidon

Publioation,date 1976

Grade level. --k12 (8)

Reading., (grade) level 7 A

1
Materiali'and cost Booklet, paperbound, $.60

I.'

29
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\
Subject Area(*) ' ',Sociel etudies.

Consumer economics lOcui A,.0

*). d Money: Management acad beused-as a-workbookin.i.courie on.;
: imrsonal economiisi, thOugh-the treatient !stitch component in this:281.

page_booklet is brief. Organized imtolectionsfOcueed.on.dicision-
. mekingormonoy problems'and'hW to.avoid them, budgeting, buying'deCi-:

,

aibie, consumer protection, borrowing, insurance, saving,. and-using.
:bet* services,7the bOOklet cotitlins. mixture ri4thought questions'and:..
factual information. :Each.seCtionop. vidsi:students wtth OPporiunities

ifor .problem solving, and'important' rids and.cbncepts' are iedlate

.-within each eection for licreased emphasis. The booklet Would be
Yor a unii.or:fvminicourse..,

,

33. 'MONEY BOOK, THE: SAVING AND SPENDING

Aut4or(Weditor(s) . George P. Morrill, Char4ms, L. Cutler

Publisher - : XeroX Education Publications

Publication date,

Oracle level

keading-Igradej level

Materials and. cost

. subjectoarea(s)

1975

9712

Bookltt, paperbound, $1.15

Home economics social studios

.Consumei economics focus B,

The Money Book attempts to provide students with a comOi.thensive
approach to financial management. It helps students prioritize their
tateds and wants and budget aceordingly. The content\covers advertising,
fraudulent business practices, the dangers of mail,order purchasing,
obtaining credit, planning for such major reurchases as automobiles and
homes, and various approaches to savings and investments.

The primary instructional strategy is reading and discussion. The
readings, which deal with topics relevant to the lives of students, 4re
written,in a light, catchy style, at a comprehensiom level low enough
,for junior Or senior high school students who are reading several years
behind graje level. Although the readings are accompanied by questions,
teachers may want to supplement the booklet with additional präblems and
activities.

34. MONEY MANAGEMENT

Author(s)/editor(s)

Publisher"

Barbara Nabitt

Milliken

publication date 1977

Grade' level 7-12, ,

10

I.

v,

\

!
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Supplemeptery:print-Ififeria41'

g+

4

Readlag'(ors44)

.Natorialsand cost

Not,applicablel
.

4.
'Booklet containdag 24 spirtemasterl,
14.25 2

Subject fres(s) ?usiness' education, mathematide'

-Consumereconomics.fOcus .c
,

All of-the 24 spiritmasters in:this set of materials deal. 'with 'the
financiai life of.the mythidal Bihson.femily during a sixTmonth'potiod-.
Students have the;opportunity tdo watch the.family's situation change ,,

during that period and compute income.inCex0enditures.:...Designecrfor'
students.with reading difficultipthe exercisei provide useful sup-:
plementa for-instruction,,review,'or'testing..

zr

354 MONEY OF YOUR OWN

.

Author( s) /editor (41 )

Publisher

fublication date

' Grade level '

- Reading (grade) level'

Witerials and cost'

SubjeCt area(s)

'Consumer economics focus

a

'Grace W.Akinstein
T

E.P. blitton

19/7

779

,8

Student book, hardbound, $7.95

Home economics; social 'studies

Ihs

.

Now that you have some money-that's all yours, what arelrou going
io do with it? Money of Your. Own attempts to. answer-that-question for

.

young consumers .1n,,a,simple, straightforward manner.- 3he author not
'only covers such routine topic's as decisiOn making, bUdgeting, credit,
and davings'but also deals with vallues and the rightsof'both'the teen-'
age wage.earnerce4d.their parents. Betause the book does not treat
consumer topica'in sUfficient depth to be used hs a text, it'ip useful
primarily,as a supplementary student resource.

36. -READING FOR SURVIVAL IN TODAy'S SOCIETY, VOLUME 2.
. .

AuthoreiVirditor(0 ,41

Publishef

PubItCation date

Grade level'

Reading 4grade) level

mterials and cost ,

Subject areafs)

Anne H. Adams,
Woods .

Goodyear..

1978

7-12

\-Not applicable

Anne Fldwers, Elsa

J

Book, paperbound, $8.95

Basic,mathematics, business,e ucation
language arts;-social studies,

, 31

.
I'

41'

.7

a
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The'volume was'Writtenio addrtei. a need for deVelOping.reading,
. ekilli among high school itUdente and-others:who mdghti otherwiie rem*tnh
fupetionally illiteratei Intendildqor-use as both:4:reiourte for

' teaChers and a text for .students, the bOok.hes. iuch.applicability,to
consumer education Thc.18 modules arejuksedon everyday. Situations

.,and:itensmith whiCh.idulti. Mutt.topv .apartmentleases, adVertise-
ments for foods and.home furnishings;- automobile purchase contracte,
bills, credit cardspostalAllivips'fOrms... .Themodules'iay.be.used
independently in any4solueriCOWEach one.is.about.tenspages long and',
contains an;introductOry.tekt, cMstiois;.k6Y vor4! and'phreses,
extension aCtivitias.for two Or more students, and a eelf-ivaluation .,.

checklist. The pages .are perforated for easy remold and reproductOni.
For students whose seeond-language. iLEnglish, the-materials are ,.
especially helpful. ,

. . . Or'

,37. .READING WITH A PURPOSE

Author(S)/edltoi(s), JOhn S. Simmons,,Francis N. Millett, Jr.

Publisher Harcouit Brace Jovanovich

Publication date 1979

Grad level 7-12

Reading (grade) level Not applicable

Materials and,cost Student book, paperbound, $5.55;0

teacher's guide (forthcoming)

Subject area(s)' - Language arts, social studies

'Consumer economics focus C,.E, F

Because the teacher's manual waEi still in preparation, no rationale
statement ot Iist 'of objectives was available for this volume when this
sourcebook was written, but its purp9se is clearly to help students with
reading problems develop skills for dealing with kinds of forms,
labels, and documents in common use. Accompanying e h of the 93 sample
forms are explanations of purpose, abbreviations, and related vocabulary,
along with exercises that require careful reading of the relevant docu_b

rment.

38. REDRESS: EXAMINING THE ISSUES

publisher 1 J.C. Penney

It

Publication date 1976

Grade level 7-12

Reading (grade) level 5

materials And cost Learning activity packet, $1.25
A

6

32 .
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Subj0i#, 4170A00. Holte edOnomitersodial etudies
,.,,,. :. .

ConittOconoxacs foCus 13.
, .4 a ..

. ThiS learning padket, containing,sil(duplicating matters and
.teadher resouice materialii examinetthe. Akita of contumer redress.- .,

It.is designed for uaefwith juitior orienior high Achool students an4 .._
requires-ahout.fivq...class periods to'complete.. . .,. ..

,
.

.
. .

. .

. The initial attivity'is. designed.to help'studints Understand .

iihy Consumer tomplaints are a problemuf.sOdietyand,to.±Aentify:
, some of the.factors that contribute.to.the frUstration felt by many
-,consuders Additional ectivitiware-fOcused On reiding aboUt formal
and informal:redress procedures,,writinua .script for 4 tadib or TV
-advertisement, role.playing a variety of tonsumer compliant situations,
and-writing letters of coMplaint. -Provided in both .English'and.Spanish
are.* glossary of-consumer tefmcand a duplicating matter of small
claims' court procedures, .Hest cif the materials can.be:used by students
isith poor reading Akins. ,

4

39. STORES

AUthor( s) /editok (s) Alvin Schwartz.

Publisher .Macmillam

PuNication date 1977

Grade level a 3-8

Reading (grade) level, 6/7

.

Materials and cost= Student book, hardbound, $7..95

Subject area(s) Social studies

ConsuMe r economics focus A
". -

1

The.author provides a gliMpse of what goes on behind the scenes'in

:more than 30.different.14inds of business establishments, including a
florist Stop;a bakery, a-bank, adry cleaner, a car Waih,a,beauty shop, a,
movie theater, a, bookstore, a gas stationt'and a shoe store The book'

gives the reader an opportunity to learnhow-maikets provide information
ab0ut goods and services and bring, buyers and sellers together.
Included in'the book are-a recipe for spaghetti and meatballs for
lop people as well as instructions-for making an enoimous'banana split..

AO. STORY OF BANKS, THE

Author(s)/editor(s) C.J..Parno0'

Publisher. Federal Reserve Bank of New York

Publicatiop.date 1979 .

Grade level

7.Reading'(gtade) level
ft

33

t.
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.1..Materiacis :and..coat . BoOkloc:, .paperbOundb :free.*

-Subje.dtaria(ti), Economics;

,Consuiper eCosoigics locus A, C,.

The. story 'of 9.nkg--presenis----*0-0amt .0o . fOrutI -brief descrip-,
. tion of the origins and .purposes of banks. Although it briefly mintionsi
the larvicis:Ianks' perform for indt.siduale, most tof the tejct ie focused
on ths .originar functions:of, the:federal:reserve banks: Asiong the' topic.
:explOren- are the.irole of banks in dealing with inflation, .:**mplOyman*it..

.,eConomic growth, 'and :balancik of trade end the lalakionship 'between ;the
federal:reserve bank tud banks. One eedtion.of th book
th...4volution of banking from thei Greeks and Assyriani through 1 di:V.al

.' ji ,

Europe*to,;the promiltnt=dity, United States. :Considerable attention is*
devoted to the evolution of the federal laserVe System aad ,the problem.' .
that had been caused bY unrsiulated state banks: Clever, puns and. illus-
trations contribut. , to generating student, interest.. ;This Material .would
be particularly ippropriate for students with poor rhading, ability..

't

STORY, OF .CHECES, THE

'Publisher
Pub4ication date

Grade level

Reeding (grade) level
Material*and post

Subject az. a(s)

Federal;Reserve :Bank Of Now YOrk
.

l975

7-12

7
'Vt.

,BoOklet, paperbound, feet
Economics

_consumer nomics focus A

heckals a coMic.book that explains what' checkbook :

and,evolution,.how check.olearinghouses.function,
eck. The humorous. writing style and illustrations

t interest. .This material would be Mosp ifieful.

he Story of
money is; its origi
arid how to write a c

should stimulate-stud
a course'introducing th
students who read below

concept ofchecks to juhibt-or denioe'igh sChbol
ade level. ,

4 . STORY OF MONEY, THE

AUthcir(s)/editor(s)

, Publisher

Publication date

Graddi41evel,

Reading (grade) level

Materials and cost

Subject area(s)

D.H. Friedman, C.H. Parnow

deral Reserve Bank of New York

197

.7-12

8 .

Booklet, pa erbound, free.

Economics

A

). ,

34

S.

. ,., 1
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v. Oiniumer economIkcs Locus s

- The.Story.-of Money is an informative comic book-which.describeuhow.'
Money circulates; the origin.of money;.barter'merclntilism,.Greahaelli..

..lawsbankingand the.operation of the federalreserve.systOm:i'Clevey

ingAirections, creative teechers'could use this matirisl'as An.intro-.
ddttion.toa more detailed study of,our.monetary System. Lt.thOuld-be.'
moot useful with junior or senior high"schOotetudents WhO;readUlow
.grade level.

;

: ,

43. TEACgING ABOUT ENERGY AWARENESS: 33 ACTIVITIES

Author (s) /editor (s):.

Pnblication date..

Grade,leveli.

Reading (grade) :level

.Materials and cost .

.52bject area(s) ,6

Nancy Dille .

Center. for Teaching International.
Relations

1978

5-12

5

Student book, perbound, $7.95 ,

4
p

Economics, ho economics, social
studies

ConsuMer economdcs .focus D

Each of the varted, self-contained units in this book should require .

a teaching ttme of from one to three class periods. While no special
teacher traping is needed, an.interest in environmental or energy-
related topici is helpful. et

The.book, which can be used most effectively,in grides 8-12,, is
intended'to supplement'rexisting curricula,in environmental education,
but it can be easily used in consumer education courses. The anits can
be classified under,.the following 'headings: energy consumption,-energy
covervation, alternative energy, sources, and energy and the envirorçnent.
Most of the units require the student to make a value decision iegar ing

4

the use and6conservation of-energy.

.! The activities are designed as ditcussion starters, sources of
factual information, or stimulators of critical thinking. Each activity
is.accomplished by.information about obledtives, materiali,ne ded; and
procedures t6 be. followed.

The materials have:been evaluated by *teachers in various school
systems, and an, evsluation form is included in the'book for teachers to
complete and return to..the publisher.

44. UNDERSTANDING OUR ECONOMY

Author(s)/editor(s) Et Richard Churchill, Linda R. Churchill
,

35 39
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....Avatoritis/StoachTt . . ., p
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,c
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##
V

f

* ,PubLiShSV . .. *. Jv. Vöstonl Welch . ..
.

;I . . ''
1 .,

PukicatIOn "'date,' .i( ,' 1977:,`:
,

.,,,, :,

.. .' Gra", lovs,1.. _. 1,712 c.
.

:

...

(fl r A
.

'Ilisding 4rilde) level , 7 .

. ..

tiattrla1s arid cost P' - . Stivient bOok,. spiralbound; $425
. , . . ,

.Subjectf, aria (s) . Social studies

consumer eponomdp; tocu* Ak

.. . underitanding Odr Sconody.presenrs a'compribensive *imSof ecOnotiC
,tbiory and praatice. The titles,of its'ten Chapters are"Supply and.

, Demand," "The Stock Market,"Money and Baking," "Credit, Debt, and.
,Samdings," "Inflation, Recession, and Deprespion," "The Role of GOyetn.

+ 'Ment," "The Interaction of Business, Labor, .Governient," "Our Place in
International Economy," and "Economic ChAtts fOr Interpretation." Each: ... ,

chapter requires students'to read,..think,'and answerlquestions throughout
ihe text. An introductory chapter and t'glossery aro Acludedt

Ws book is.really more of a workbook than a textbook. It is
'written in a tersestyle, and a teacher wouldlipted some.baCkground in+
basic economici-before attempting to,use the materials. .Bowever, .it
would be,usef,u1 as a resource or text for senior high.studenis.
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alobeiliimetripe '(dietributed by
Coronet Media)

Publicatloqdato 1079 '

POO 2eve2" , 9-12

Aratelials apd cost BO( containing 4 filmstrips, 4
,cessettis, 8 blac-line militersik
teacher's guide, '875.00

$ ft'

Is '

. -

.11 .

,,Subject area(.31 '. . .1,anguage art4
,. -.

-,-- Consumer economdcs focus F
. .

A

At 1.0 better.to train YOung people touse,advertieing'wisely than
*to have,them'used by advertising" is the under1yingtheme of this pro-
: gram.. However', this rationale. may bel.ess epparentto-the. viewer than
the fascination of watching how advertising messages are crestbd
_developed, and targeted. ..

/ Advertising Messages and Yo& is designed ta introduce students, to
X the,peop1A 0nd processes involved in creating commercialq. The four

titles are: "The\Product and the Message," "The Audience and the.fifes-

sage," "The Mediuti.and the kessage,"and "TheSponsOr-and the,Message."
Together, they show students the Omplemiity and challenge involved for

. advertising agencies in undertitanding why people buy a product, identi
fying the properlaudience', aelecting.the best medium, and devii1oping
the appropriate image ,for the sponsor.

N\

. Each filmstrip is accompanied by two .reproduclIble activity, sheets
which, along with the filmstrips, should consume. eightto ten class .

.periods.. The activity sheets ask students to' emulate some of the
processes which advertising.agencies use in prepariti4 commercials, !
criticallyranalyze'current advertising, and design.some ads of their
own:- The teacher's guide summarizes the contents of eaCh filmstrip
and lists pre-'and port-screening strategies,.though)it provides no
script..

0 :

46: AMERICAN CONSUMER, THE

'

AuthoT1s)/editor(5) ,

publisher'
.

Aiblication date

Gkade'level

Rec;ding (grade) level.

Materials ahd cost

4111

*ayne S. Brobin

Encyclopaedia Britapnica Education
Corp.

1976

.11-i2

College

Box colltalning 3 filstrips, 5 cas-
settes, 30 reseurce reading.booklets,
teacher's guide,..14 spirit masters,
64 miniprint cards, $43.50

/-.
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. Subjec ore& (s) Ameitiii4; hIJ
atticIiU

,sonsumveicononitas tom* E., 'Hi T..

,Th AmericlanAwnsuMer is ipirt of .40seriss, OngOing'Issuss in A*
*can !ociety, of,which each unft is divoted't6101 iiportant issust,h4t:1
hat-racUrrood throughout American*histort: Thisvunitvis a soph100.6ai040
activity-oriented piogram'consieting of:15.444011s eying wih.oSional
*exercises which can expand the leilith::ofreachcleasOn,

The kit,examines_the three. deviceiOsoatCOmmonly Uged to proteOt
the..consumert laws,-'regulatoryageneidi,-and privapa-o*tivon action.
Such lows as'the Meat Inspection Act cif. 1906 and the WhO3.eioms.114tAct
-of 1'967 exemplify a.recurring use of lalufor,donsumer,protection. .Ragu-
,iation, as illustrated by the-operatiOti and'limitatiOns of the Federal
Trade Commission or the Food and DrugAdmilidtration., diticmissed in
connection with Wonder Bread, aspirin, cigfrette advertising.: Self--,
regulation by industry is shown by mune oi an4ctivity-related to movie
eatingt.1 Descriptions-of the work ofilader's Raiders and citissn boy-
4cotts indicate the pressures exerted by nongovernmental agencieslon

u* behalf of consumers.,

r....

r.,

The teacher's guide provides directions for interWeaving the audio,
visual,- and print components of,the.kit. Specific- discussion.questions
are suggested, along with studant.activitas'thatinvolve sew-writing,
reading, small-grOup'siiulationo, role plays sames,:and Onalysisof.
current.advertising. All assignmenta'proVide-an'iw-depth stildy of the

-18a:ie./it handfor example, reading-actual laws and statutesN-.1istening-
.to idterviews with actual'pertionalities-aisociated with the ,conisumer
Moyement, Oil seeing replicationip of Actual advertising-thirhas:been
the slbjeCt of qopplatits. *I

.1'

47. AMERICAN ECONOMIa TESTRi4 THE

-publisher Society Visual Education

Publication 'date\ 1978

Grade level 9-12

Materials and cOst Vinyl binder Containing 4 filmstrips, .

4 cassettes, teiheen guide, 24 skill
extenders,,

Business education, economics, sociaf
studies

Subject area(s),

..Consumer'economics focus A

,

The purpose of eat; unit is to intrjduckstudents to the nature,
organization, and structure of our fr,ee enterprise system (more
acCurately, described by the developers as a "mixed economy"). The

'interdependence of business, consumers, and-the government is.'stresied
...in.all.segments of the. program. Each .of the four filmstrips presents *
rAvtew of the coOtent in an easy-to-follow manner.

ef

4
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. -Thi:fiXstl tillastrifp, 'Ihe, Fess terprise Syltitt,"- *vivant ,vhst -

iin- econômic system .1.2,, 'des.Ciibei the in feature" of the U.S. econom4;
system- and those of plannid .conoaisIAnd democretic-_docisIist Iacono-
iles, and-aaks.studenta-to Compilath ir, imp glapsa;irs of'the economic,
terms introd4Ced... -, .

,

g

!!Th400.4vof:Bniii,meee:citioribes theprdblemo'besatting business
:-in.oni.,0-contei* and sUgeests solutions. SeVeral.typis.of businsia
4rganiiationere.described4 mid students 4re'asked to.riseerch a7local
busineWto;detietiine how.--decisione Affecting it eXa Made. .:,They-also
leern ibOUtloOeral laws:designed to.preserve competitiohl-

(The:third filmstrip, "The Consumes Role,"'.deals
.problemslacedlq coniumers and solutions which ha*" been:implementect

. pr proposed: Advertising is.4 major component of this segment,.and
students are aske4 to role pleTsituations,related to comparailve
shopping and consumers' &actions to advertising.

-

rinally, "Qovernment and the Economy".presents.a.history of the.
U.S. economy from the days of laissez-faire policies to the present,
including.M explanation of businem cycle* and .a realistic presenta-
tion hf current economic. dilemmult..

Suggested.student activitiee inv9lve field.tripS, research on
.federal agencies, poll, taking,,and debate. The:skill-extender packets
require stucientato define and examine economic terms:and,concepis, con-.
c4ider,why thexbily -what they.do, apply filmstrip' Content to.probiems
posed:, interview business pershns in their.communities about current
economic di financial problims,'question advertising pii3Ohes, researCh.

:American econOmic history, apply knowledge of federal lima to realistic
situations., and,define the scope of federal agencies and commissions... ...

*48. BE A BETCER SHOPPER: BUYING IN SUPERMARKETS WADE PROGRAM
6 t

Author(s)/editor(s) Heinz B. Bieedorf, Mary'Ellen'Burris,

Publisher

PubliCation date

Grade level

Maierials and co:st'
A

1/4

A f

Josephine Swan

&ornell University .f.
,

1977

7-12 .

Box containing 140 Slides, teacher's"
guide, get,ofArecord sheets, misJ7
cellaneoui other!materia14,- $45.00
(10% °discount on orders-of 10 or mhie);;
tdhching kit without slides,* $6.00

..51.2bject area(s) Hom'eeonomics

ConsuMer edohomics focus E.

ihis-kit contains.a multitude of activities employing a "learning
by d4ng" approach. Designed to develop end improve supermarket shop-.
ping skills by pointing out the values and rewards of Planned spehding,

a

0;*

'
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: the'kitAk, Azmphasisee faii1yparticipatton'04d4Ciding money matter,.

.ThOitigrim isdivided into.ihrec,parts.7 Part 1. disCussee how
.families.spend their poOney aiWtochee'cost/sile 400parisonsAslides..

..' 1-45). 'Pitt .V(slides 46-80) deald with:labels and'product"itandards.
Ths adOantageslind didadvantages. Of bUying.:Stote brands or:nama brindS,'.

whet "Specials" 0040,.buying teate,'Poultri, end. eggsw end stote.dis-
counts,form.the subitance,of Sart.3( 0slides 470.: -,...7 -.

.

.

,

1
.

. _
:,;.:.

,

I The leader's gUide0obich includeCa script to:ibe:read,aithel
Slick& Are shown, euggesiii"P:group actiVities that require students. . .

to'prioritizeiralliee, determine.'untt priceso'shop comparitively, examine
advertieements.criticallyvreCord price verieblesi.:or:reed labels care- ..

fully. Severel quizzes are included in order to, stimulate:discussion '.
and' provide useful information.: According to the delielopeit, the pro-.
gram should'be presentea in a serial of Oro* 'class sessions, ofabout
two hours each.

(

49. BUDGETING YOUR MONEY

Publisher

Publication date

Grade.level

Materials and,.cost

Subject irea(s) .9

Con uner economicS focus

Society fdr Visual Education

1978

942

Vinyl.blnder containing 44i1mstrips,
4 caisettes, 30 skill extenders,
teacher's guide, $104.00 '

Basic mithematics, business education,
econdmids, .home economics

Teaching students about bu getting and how to budget can be an
unexciting eXercise, filled with' columns of figures and based upon con-
trived or unreal situations.. HapOily; this series.overcomes these prob.
lema and g$ved a careful, thorough,'yef interesting pre.sentatilon of all
the aipects of budgeting anyone would need-to know. -

'The filmstri0 titles are 111WhyBudget?," "Planaing.4 Budget;" "Living
Mith,t Budget," and Iltevising a Budgets'' The,teacher's manual- provides
scripts and prefilistrip discussionquestions which ask studenteto
define their personal goals and valtkis, estimate'family expenses, exa-
mine good buYing habits, and anticipate how Inflation or a personal
trisis could affect a budget. PorAfilmstrip discussion questions are

also included, along.With.suggestIons for'claseram aCtivitiesthat pro-i
mote thinking, inquiry,'research, and.community,f5Vestigation:'
extenders incorporate.vocabulary development, analyses.of goals; problem
solving, record keeping, and examination of Dephrtment Of Labor sample
budgets. .

!

The.Materials'would be useful fdi either urbanor nural, students
andjor students whose first language is not English. .From.ten to

twelve class periods should be needed to complete the ieries.

I.

. .,
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tUYING: A HIi47.07:C0NSUMERI8M

. Publish*:

publ4catlon date"

Grede.level

.MAterial4 and cost

Subject,area(i)

.Consumgr economics focus.

: .

Current Alkeirs tilts

1976

9-12
,

'Borcontaining.2 filmstrips, 2 cap-.

Asettie,,,disaussion $48,00.

Iconimics, sOcial studies

" E, F

] The twO-part sound/filmstrip program approaches coninmeriem from a
historical'viewpoint,]dividing the histlry orbuying.petterne into r4o

.peridde.: "Buying Values: 1890-1945" shows that.:pyrdhaseS Werionct
'sought end msde,:only,in;relatiOn 0 a 6000.fie nied-slipducie.mstched
needs.- :Beginning with..the 1920s however,AAmericantbegan to abandon:
this'practice. "Needing toBuy:.19.45present" explain* Oat American!
now tend,to.buy-imiages rather_than productathsttheY siek:etstus,

.

escape, OtAigo fulfillMent through purChasing; and'ythat ihey
:ttorted therleaning of,luxury by cOnflising I0xUrieiwith neCessities.
-The-filmstrip also deals]with the escalatiokof credit, recent develop
ments in,buying Patterns, ..ahd the'effects of\;he cohsumer revolution
on U.S.'life and economy. Vi.roles'ef:automobiles,'television, tourise4

..and advertising are particularly emphasised. The'tipts require.careful
listening.and hied to be repeated at least-dhceifOrJull understanding.'

4
;

,

,"

51. BUYING INSURANCE: WHAT'S THE R/GHT PROTECTION FOR AM?:

Publisher

4 Piiblicatiop date

MaterAalsAnd cost

.
,

,Gadince Associs
t

.1979 .

Box Containing 2 filistrips, 2cag-
settee (or 2 33,-larpm records
teacher's' guide;.$69.50.-.,

subject areal4) . Businesa edtkation, eConoriics

Coinsumidco4omicS focus ,E -:

On the allutption that eginy people-are mot.,equipped with the.

InfOrmation nedessary.t64eake OorreCtchoices in pUrchasingsvehicle,..
homeowner's, hialth,'and life,insurance, thisrprograth&s designedato-
.give /viewers the onsumer-skills necessary'totanalyte insurance .:
questions.in a raeional manner, -Part 1, "Vehicle ana,HoMdowner's_

ansurance,"yintroduces] basic insilrance tertedeiCribeiVeriouCtYPOs
Of insurance,, and.provides'a. detailed-explanation of,cost-factors. fThe
properprocedUre for ftnding.the,least-expensive adequate vehi0.e.-:, ,. .

insUrace id discuieed in,general terms.. Part,2 exa ea. health and

ir
1ife.insurance, maSor medical'insurance, Marl'insUra ei national health
insurance, and 'health maintenance-organizationi. .ao , when and why to
buy life insUrance'Udiscusied,..and thivarious types ilf policies

6. ., .
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k
ilable are-described and evaluated, **ever, viewers ari:lefe to

own decitions. The teacher's guide'provided a glossary, dis-
and eitention ectivitlep mblch iorporate, panel

,Aiscussiona, outsidp.speakeri, resesrph papers, abate,'

sion uestions;

.52. CONSUMER ADVERTISING
I . .

,Publishor ' /4octer and 'ble \
..

,

Publication'date //977
q .

<

Grad. lvel -12 . i

Materials and cost 'Box Containing filmitrip,, cassette,-
.,

, 'fblack-line.aasters of Cstudent.wbrk- .. 4

4
. . \'

./

$7.00 ,

sheets, wail, poster, testOor 'a guide,

.t/bject area ( a ) I Bueiness edtication, home 'oc.::Inotalcs,

isocial
studies' '

.

VConsOmer economdcs"focus F'.
: I 4.' ' \: :

. ,P
. Much.of-rike material in cOnsnmer.education.tends tb present adver-,

tieing. in.apilaiivelaty, pointing outthe falai and misleading.clOms
rade in its name. Here'is anOther.approach7-a justification4or*ver-
tieing Creited'because.pf a parcei.Ved need."ftr information fr, mliktsi-
ness.on btisiness practices." 1.The authors cla a that:advertisi-g holds'

.64own prices.because'advertisiips lets.potentiial custoaartnow.that :a:
-'product is available, thereh: stimulating the manufacturer-to mss pito=
.duce'the product--which,'ln. urn, lowers unit coat.. The 'kt'exminea
advertising from the viewpoi ttkot both-coisumers.andmanufactu ers.
Befop being introduced nati nally In the 1974-75 achOol yeasr,44e kit

.was field tested with high school teachers across'the country,

The filmstrip.explains how market research, minufacturing, and
.

advertising are interrelated,7using shampoo as the,prOduct'exatple.. The
.steps inirolved .in and tihe consideratrion given ro creating 411 .ele4is1on
commercial'are detailedl obtaining facts, designing,a strategy ind the
commercial itself,' Obtaining legal'and network approval, producing the
commercial,.iesting it, an4 planning what media to use. Tbe teacher's

t
manual includes chapters on the history of advertising, ase histories
showing how advertising wiorks (dith.Procter.and Gamble producte);and
Aformation about how.advertising iti created, integrity and accuraCy,in
:advertising, and careecs in advertising. EaCh Chapter,I.S.supplemented
by-suggestions for activities which require studets to analyze and
evaluate advertising, create an ad campaign, solve a droesword puzzle,
and investigate eiployment'opportunities in.the Advertising field..
Additionaltsuggisted activities invole role'playing, interviews, i
research, and use ot resource persons.' An audio script, a bibliography,

: and:a.glossarY.are also providect.in the teacher's guide.
. . .

. .

4

44

48
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53. CONSVMER CUM-

Publisher.
%Publication dais

drade leVel

4wes:la/8 and cost

r

")!

Subject ilrea(s)
. 4

1 4

Snciety f4r Visual.-Adrcation

1978
V.

VinyVbinder.cOntatning 4-filmstrips,
'`4.cassettes, :teacher's guide; 24 skill
extenders, 4Jpretests; 4 posttests,.

Bac mathelstics, busiheesbeducation,
'Cecdnomics

Consumer economics tpcds C,

"Everythins the student 4ht want to-know about credit, and more"
might be.the title of this kit, which is designed to help'students
develbp basic skills related to using credit. Like the other'titles
in the Life Skills series; these materials consistently uige viewers
to, shop wisely and 9preful1y evaluate-the goods and/or services which
they enticipate purthasing or using.

4.

,"Cash or.Charge?," the first of the four filmstrips,.defines
credit, explains.theluti§tions of consumer:credit in our:economy, .

and detailwthe..adVantages,and 4itadvsntiges of credit. "Many,Forms
of Credit" explains the types and-sources:of,tredit, introduces such..

"terms
as interest, cck2laterai, and bolder in due-course, and explains

vaxious'inethods. of repayment-of credit The' third filmstrip, "Credit,
.116w Tb Get It;" .deals with establishing'a:credit Fating and .calculating

"-the cost of cre4tt, as well as with'the'incriasing availability, of credit
to women and minor4ties, The fourth filmstrip, "Credit:. -Should I? .

Can I?,"explains the-terMs,of credit contracts and desctibes major con7'
sumet credit ligislati-bo.

,
4 .

The teacher's guide contains the program scripts and suggestions
fpr such-activities as asking students to visit lending institutions
and' businesses which extend credit, establishing,a class crediiounion,
and role playing lendir/borrower sithations. The 24 skill extenders
_ere:fullt of fmaginative and useful ideai for helping studenti develop .
a deeper knowledge of credit in dhr economy. The entire unit shbuld
require about'10 class periods.

544 CONSUMER'EDUCATION: A GUIDE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

.publisber .

Publication dite

Grade level'

Materials.and cost

Subject area(s)

%.

Q-ED ytblications

1975

K-6

Box containing 6 filmstrips and cas-
: settes, teacher's guide, $99.50

Social studies

45

4 9
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Consumer,SdociationrA GuidefOr:Young.P0op1e Can ,be.nsed.as
solf.!-contained-minicoutwlatting ilever4 weeks or-As'a suppletent to
4 longeecouree,tri'vmilnes or eocial.etudies. 'The kit is deeigiied'to.
introdUce childzeh,,ages 6 to 10;:to.basicconpUmer. ekilieand dociston,
)1mkiAg:by'deecrl,bing.the valuei* Wels, and lite styles'of'six children
who tepresent difforent.ethhic.grofipm:and socioeaonomie levels. The
'objectives of the4eries ite:to'identify.60,44yia for making cOneumer
decigionc.examine:the:effect of marketing teabiqUes-on coniumer dec1.7:'
sioni; relate consumer choices.to'valuisl goals and.life etyl:es assess

. the'effect of-c4hsuper,dediiions..on the.individual,the,Community, And.
.the envircinment4 and extend-coniumer learning experiences to homeand
community' life. . -:

THret filmetrip. 'Needs and' Wants,". slims:how individuals differMg
''in the way toy sprd their:money... Attention is given to detieions based
.onneeds, wahts, and long-term and zhOrt-terapals in.a'situation-in
whigh several 'children have money.to sp.end.. "Shopping for.Toys" fosters
aUareness that Inomledge and-discriminat.ion are.required.when making., .

purchaBes by cOtparing.mhat.is depicted.On televiiion cOmMercials to,

'what is found in a toy store. .."Plickaging.and LObeling"'examines how-the.-
.colorsize, and.illustrations :on a. package influence a consuMer as well
. se the importaince of labelinfOrmation.when'comparing aimilar products.
Filmatrip 4, "A Word from.the'Sponsok*" demonstrites.thet'an anderetand,-:

:ingof the-rolewhich motivetion.p1hYs in television adlirtising is
important to the consumer when.deciding to-pUrchese a prodUct...- "Mlles

sand ..4festyles," by-illustrating three different fatilY'situations,
showp that individuals make differentconsumer choices based on personal
values. The final filmstrip;'"COnsumer Ecology," shows that eaCh indi-
vidual must help conserve.resourcee by reduclmg Consumption, waste, and
pollution'at home, echool, and eleewhere.

%The teaching strategies indlude exercises4,0ich identify."reality"
-"ant"imagination"-in advertising, surveys which.demonstrate the effec-

tiveness o a6ertisiNg, and investigations.whiCh relate consumer.goals
to.life styles.. The teacher's guide contains Vocabulary listi, discus7
sion activities, and class investigation exerciset for each filmstrip.

55. CONSUMER EDUCATION SERIES

Publisher )1 But.terick

'Publication date 1977

Grade level 7712.

Materials and cost Five bOxeq,.each containing' 3 film-
Atrips, 3 recordi or cadeettes, stUdent'
activity-materials, tea' pes guide,
$85.00 eachl,$359.00.fo complete.set

Subject area(s). Economics :

_ ....

Consdmer economics focus C, D, E, F, H

4

.1;0.
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.frovidingil comprehensive. miniCourse in, consurmit education, this"
audiovieual ssris4 stresses process ratherthen simple explanation's end
exposes young ,peo le to tile *kills which Will help them function as
reiponsible WAS rs. aphasis ilipplaced on values clarification.

41Eveh-handed"treatient, of consumeie-and sellers' vieWpoints is a hal1.1,
mark of the series, whiCh would be uieful.in both urban and rural

erivirormants.-
4,

student:4c4vi403.incluae role playing; simulatione, a game,'
.comMunity research,land emall.Iroup discussions..'The-teighees..
guide sumests.discuasion topics_for:junior high an& sergortighlevels;.-"
as well'as,extension

T4e.kitl entitled:"The Consumet.frodess". introduces 40dents to.. ..

baSic edonomics of the.marketpiace,. consumer buying patterns, movement'
of money in the economy, and-the.role of:banks,. .','The flanning'Procest".
urges students to view their owh values.and.gOels'as paitof'the eco,-.:
Aomic system, assists them in setting priorities; explaihs-the process
of budgeting as a natural extensidn.of'personal values, and shows how
career,choice.influences life style ind the. Consemer's rále. "The

Buying.frocese
teaches students'how to appraise-advertising, how to

teact to sales pitches, and.how.to Shop wisely.. ."TheIegal frogeis"
:explores ehe consfamer's-legal rights, explains-guarahees.and war-
.ranties,-and 'shows how to take action in regard to.an-unsatisfactorY

. , ptOduct.- Finally, "The Action fronetis" suggestsways tO mdo it yourself".
.

as.aconsumer option,examines the.consumer movement ancririresponsible"
actionsof consumers,Attid explains hoW,to'conserve resourCes and energy,

4 Materials and activities vary froM-kit to:kit, thereby sustaining'
intetest and.chal,lenge

0.

.56. CONSUMER INFORMATION

Publisher 40J0C. Penney

Publication date 1977

Grade level 9-12

,A4steria1s and cost Box containing filmstrip, cassette,
10 black-line activity masters,
teacher's, guide, case studies, $19.00

Subject area() Economics, 'home-ecdhomics; 13sychology,

ConsUmer-economics focus A, E, F. x

the last unit id a 4ertes of four, this-kit investigates the
_process of finding and using matketplace information., lvaluation.of
information about gOods and services; Investigation of thehuman.factors
which influedce the processing ofi,.inforMatfon, and analysis of the-costs
of acquiring information are some ofthe Major emphases.

The first of.two'modules.In the unWtontains a filmstrip, "Finding
OUi," which ahows that::.toWs'00uMers'iack the neceisary .information
to makintdlligent-diCisions, CaSe'studies.present problems faced by

".,

/
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three 'separate individualsTprobl.sewthat aSteenager.might' Well -encoun-
ter. In aye installments, mew information is made available.which May
help or,hilitier the decision-making'Riocess:' The 'case 'studies.provide
illaterial for discussion whichillan help students generalize about the
'decision4mSking prom's:.

. . .

.

' The 'becloud module, which incorporatee ten "awareuess'actpl.ties,"
aski studeUts to analyze their recent purchases, in .deiail and' introduces

, them to,coosuler .product testing organizations; mirketplace standards,
label.s, warranties, and bargaining skills.* .SmallfgroUOToleilay. acti-
vities simulating decisiou'making in everyday,situations conc ude the
unit. .

.

:
.

,

liege kits are avallableon loan at nd cost, from-some:local"
J.C. Penney. stortls. .

7, CONSUMER SURVIVAL 11T,,.

Author(S)/editor(s). .Richard Gàorge

Publisher .Maryland Center for Public Broadtasting
,

Publication.daie 1975-,78 . .

i .

-Grade level 10-12
S. , .-

MaterialsAnd coat Set, of 17. paperbound:bookleti, $1,00.

eaehi video cassette: for.each booklet,.
$100,00 each k. .

Subject areaes) Econ?mics, Social ptudieS

Consumer econbmici.focus B, C, D,,E, F, G,' H,

The Consumer Survival Xit is a.national program service of the
Maryland Center for Publid Broadcasting, tranismitted nationally by the
Pubj.ic Broadcasting System. Programs:on videocassette ase available fdr
renbil or purchase; many come with study guides. Topics cover nearly
every\asaect of consumerism: home buying and maintenance'; purchase of
vehiClee, clothing, toys, or food; obtaining sucH services as nursing-
home cafe, funerals, life insurance, and legal help.,

!, A se ies of booklets on a wide variety of consumer topics are also
available, containing relniults from such periodicals as Changing,Times,
Money, U.S.Views and World Report, he Wall Strept.JOurnal, and Consumer
Reports as w411.as from federal commission reports and publicetions of
trade.issociations. .Each itublication is 24 pages long and cont'ains an
in7depth 'study ofcan issue.related to consumerism. (Because the'mate-
rials are constantly being updated or changed, it is not possible m

. provide a definitive list of publiiations.). The treatment'of each
issue is thorbughand provides an opportunity for readers to vlew all
aspects of a projected.pnrchase, Investment, or serVice. Prob011y the
most objective resource available for consumer education, this series
has.founewide natioTtal acceptance.

011,

4
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Pub4s!aer
. . .

1

publIöStiOit Iae

dride lovel

/06teria'1S. and cost

.

Subject area(s)..

. .

:-ConsuMeir-e'COnomiCs:focus

vtsusl.Education-CorpAtion'
'1979.

10.42.

VinY1 binder containing.6 caisettesv
listener's! guide,. $67.00 .

Economics,' hoMe

studies.'

B, Co: I .

I.

hich:of these six two-sided cassettes.provides eiplanatiOns and. .

.first-person secounti:of a. variety .of consumer experiences and'situa-
'dons.. Interviews with consular experts-from.the Better Bvsiness
Bureiu, statedepSrtmentof consumer. Affairspublic interest 'research
groups,. the Federal Trade Commission, and otherorganirations proVide.

:information andAidvice on:how to Cope successfully with today's com7
plex' marketplace. 'The tapes are enlivened b)i.interViews:with indi-
Yidualconsumers who relate the mistakes they-made. in.purchailing and
actioni they-have Subsequently taken. The Materials.gre applicable

'\\to both rural.SneUrban enVironments and full of common-sense advice;
they have'the additional: virtut.of.conveying.unrehearse4,. reilistic
lfte; situations. The tapes.are accompanied-by.a.guide which provides
a.tynopsis-of the contents.of.each-tape-and the names.of the speakers
involved: . )

. ,

The.series includes the following titles: "Budgeting: How to

.Stretch Your Dollar,"."Borrowing: How and Where To Go," "Get;ing °

Credit: How,to' Spend Money You Don't Have,"."Gyps and Frauds, How to -
protect Yourself," qHealth Frauds: How to.Detect Them," "Fighting
Back: How to Handle Your Chinplaints," "Advertising: How to Read Between
th Lines," "Comparison Shopping: Howto Get the Hdit for Your. Money, n

uying a Qv,: How to Get the Most MiMise for Your Money,." "Housing:
How &Buy or Rent Living Space," "Major Appliances: How fo get Your
Mone);'s Worth," and:Insurance: How to Uhderstand a Policy."

59. DOUBLE1AK BOX: RUDING THh INFORMATION ErivIRONFEmrr

4wthdTTWedi tor (s) Jeffrey'SChrank

Learning Seed

. '1977

11-12 . "

PUblisher

Publication date

- Grade level ,

MhteriAls and cost

' Subject area(s)

Codsumer economics focus

Vinyl binder containing ,2
cassettes; ,teachef's. guide, spirit

master,.8 activity.cards, $43.90.

Econhmics, languageartel, psYchol&gy

.

4..
49

0
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TWA MOltimedit kii-$141esignsits"tOproioke,tfiou
.4wareneikleireftstudents:to the subtleties 60*, -iOformition envi-
ronments." The teritlecacused.for:k:Onit-exte d*ng'frOilvbetWee
three,andlive.c tit Perlods.:

.

.14,
. thesouria Imstrip,."Riading the lnforlatioolo irOnment," Sug7

..gests that le. e bombarded'w$th.sucha.large amOuot l'advertising.

.;and information that the:res4t ;Say be coUnterproduqt ve.*The'illeat
. jtlmetrip,."DoublespeaW deals with the distortion,Atidden persuasion,
?pufferyt.half-truthe, and. ConfUsiog meliages'employed bY advertisers .

and encOUrages students to analYze ydvertiping.;.. The
cassette "AUdio Persuasioe.eilcouragewthe listener toconsider the
s"4oublespeak"jn orallmesSigeet includes'eePeRti....from KenneWs
,inaugural'Addressaod*xon's,,PCheckers"-epeeph,. Eightcards for smeill
.groUp.instructid0 present simulations asking students .tO:describe * new
ArOduct i0-"doublespeak" terminology.." Tbe ditto master worksheet
requires students.to.seirch for.puffery Ormisleading a4yertising in:.
their Communitiei: Explanation* of the miteral-and suggeOted.dis
;cussion questions are provided.in the teacher's guide, though'the.
4uthors state that the material "is capable ofgenerating disCuseian.
Without a lengthy list of.follow-up questiops.""

:1

1

60. 'ECONOMIC CONCEPTS. AND.ISSUE9.

.Publisher J.b. penney
,

Publlcation date 1977

9-12 1-12

,Arti

.

A

Materials and cost itax-containin4 'filmstrip, cassette,
3 modules, teacher's guide, 49.00

Subject areals)

Consumer econoMics focus- A, D

,Economics,.social studies

. 4

- Among the objectives of this week-long unitAare to increa8e,knoW1-.
.edge of,basiC economiC concepts, to:develop the ability to apply economio
principles in.analyzing:the efTeCts of events on families, to expand
understanding of.the relationship ,of valuei'and iosis to the determiha-

A tion and interpretation of economic policyi and to increaseawareness of.
1Pand appreciation for.the vale and values of others.*

The unit coneistsof.thre modUlte. The.first*;module consists of
the' filmstrip '?The Family Economics System,I.' -a humorous and clever intro-
duction'to such general economic Fsoncept8 as iupply and demand, types of
'economic systems, and.inflation. The filmstrip.concludes by presenting

- the family as an example,of an organization With an economicsystem.. A.
glodsary of economic tetms is included with,ttle filmstrip. The second
module, ",EConomic:Goals,"nsuggests activities focused on valtie'clarifi-
citiOn seralegies,tecbrding purchasing. Patterns,. prioritizing economic
goals, using a values Continuum, plOing an epction game, and analyzing".
family budgets,. The third module,'"Economic Issue Analyeie," introduces

. .studellti to,stitist41 arialysis.throughstudy of the Consumer PriCe

4

q

t



.--
'.;.ndeit, the groegyt.atiolia1 4104utt.,,ahd..the4ftemployment4atie..- Pdetere.:
,.191,141g th,1,140- in 'chart:10i :a*e tlrovided in 'the imOchikei, 'along, with *case
studiOs related to .. fiscal p1c and information On: monetaryIpolity., ,41,'
and.;the. fecleral..'riserve. sYs era;';;: Ao,..

. .

ga
.The unitlean be Usid.in'bOth. urban aflural nvironmenø.

AlOough nos special.traln necessary, a background in onomics
*4y.bil useful for the. teacher'. The kit ie svailahle-on loan at Sop"
.4c. Penney stpres., %,.. Jr. k-

*.v!.

0
.44 ,

?\
61. ENERGY, AND kONOMICS'.

4pub2icad dat&'

Grade level

Mater1a1s and opst

Suiject pred(s)
"1

C.

Ci

iv9?

I.

Consumer-e.conomiCs focus'

iffite7Edutationet-Vedia

.7-12

Box containing-4. filmstrips,. 4 cas...

settes,teacher!_s guide,. $70.00
,

.1conomics, environmental education

.A, D.

.

. Combining the discipline of.konomics with concerns.about the
envirompent and energy,this pratgtam explores the relationShipbetween
economic satisfaciiolCand energy\ availability and uie. il'he teacher 1#11
need some baciground,in economic.theory before prpsenting the progrmd,,
And the.students should b4 familiar With terminology relevant'to eco--
nomicsaa well as with.supply and.demandcurves.

-The,four titles.of the four filmstrtips are "How pinch for .a Gallo0,1Y,
"Buying a Future," "Rivalry and RegulatiMi," and "Resources and. Natiaps."
The filmstrips, which must be shown :in the progression:indicated, detail
the comfaexity and ramifications of-the, energyiSis. Consideration ia
giyen'to.auch litctoKs as Monopoly, goyernmeni regulation# balance of
payments,-value of. the dollar, exchangeTatis, and the inequitable'kela
tiOnsla betvieenwosild supPlies of fossils.fuelsandfuel consumption $

byfcerfain iigdustrial nations. . .

.
.

. 4 'Asa'
' "How Much-for a Gallon-1r- explores the effects ofi demand of;high Rd

low. prices for gas, the effect4 On'prices of abundant.or e.creased_supply
4n a potpletely freA market, and ways in which governmpnt regulation or'
monopOly.can change these effects. "Buying a Future" iS focused od the

-s.coSts`Of,capital inveitment and the feasibility of financing capital-
,inténsive Alternitiv,e energy Sources. . "Rivalry and Regulation" deals

f. with OPEC, ooMpetitivenessin th petroleum sellers' market, and the'
gfiects of,antitrustlegislation upon price. The fourth. filMstrip shows

gap bet4fen dosiestic production and our need,f6epetroleum and'intro-
duc s oncomitant,problems related to balance. of payments and the yap-

Ab ire xchange rates of currencies.
,

A hough .the teacher's guide does not provide a
--t- a synops s ol each filkustrip'in addition to concepts

question. z,Ind questions for,further investigation.
-

.

script, it contains
treated, recall

l

;
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. - .14... fenney .:

I a N (
)

' A ' PUOICa tion i.)44 te '.. ".'. *:4 1978 ..

0 G.t:ade leval,'' .. ..', ' .9,12.'

.

Sitorialit and 'cost..

. Suide.ct 'argia (a)

---,--7---C.onsualdr-scenoiaif.4 lama,

Folder containing filmstrip, fiTmstiip
commentar7,,3 activity sheets, infor--- -

attop shelta, $1.00

knVironmehtaleduciition, science'

, This" small, kit 'contains a ten-frame filmstrip with cdOmentarywhich,4,
explores energY-efficient appliancei,and thetcasts of operiting them.
The inforMation sheetis contein arguments for and against:energy-effidica
labeling for appliances from the perspectives of consumere, manufecOr-

',$ ere, retailers, And government: The activityihests provide' distbssion
lueibions, forms for siudena to use in suryoyingthiir communifies.oiC
the uee,of einergy-efficiint appliances, and suggestions for ililecting
lOCal resouree persons to pArtipipate in a commUnTty forum on energy-.
efficient labeling. A rationile for teaching about energy efficiency 4

,

'INSTANT ENERGY, SUGAR CGATED; FAST F00DNUTRITIOWKIT,.THE

4.

Author(s)jeditor(s) Jeffrey,Schrank

.Publisher learning Seed

Pubrication date .1978

Grade revel 9-12
4

Naterials and cost Vinyl binder contaih1ne73 filmstrips,
2 cAtsettes, teacher!s guide, 6:nutri-
tion booklets, 2 spirit masters,. paper-
bound book, $57.00 /

Home economics, sinial studies
,54ject area(w)

4.... 4

Consumer economics focus
,

E

Ublitig"humor, data from the Senate Select Committee on Nutritio4 and
Human,Needa; .audiovisual presentations, and research activitieS,.this kit

4 aims to teachabout some of the dietary tmbalances 'and dangerous eajing,
patterns that ate.commem in the United Statee. Focusing on

siv ConsuMptioii:Ogar; fats, and salt-, the materials shoW.iudents'
holito analyze and.evaluite their daily diets in terms of nutritional-

components. -.
- ,

"ConfessiOris-of a Junk Fqed4Junkie" is an amusing sound filmstrip
which describes how children become addicted to sugar. A second mind
filmstrip, "Dietary Goals'for the U.S.," dramatiqpilly iilustrates the
increaiing consumption Of Sugar, salt, and fats. "Nutritest," a silent

.

56
52
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. PIPStrip, preienta.,problems in nutriktion 'for otudentir to solve alone
and *throuth .itrcoup discussion. The spirit-master:ectivitiei p vide a
list of re,commendatione from the SeniLte. committee. on nutrition , . ,\. , N. ,
require esch student to evaluate ono day,e% food conaumption in'terms' i .
of nutritional value. The "Nutritional Valuesof Foods" booklets and r

the paperbound bbOk, The Brmn;:i founi Nutritan dountst, 'can't* Used ,all ! ,

reference materiaU in cdtpiling' these eVelnations. Siigetsted 'in ',the -
. ,

teaCher.'s guide .are researchhiCtion projects which reqiii,re students to
,

etudy local fast-food franchises. Also included is a lift of sus-. .

seated readings:related to diet and nutlition. ,...
.

Altogether, the kit should require about eigtft Class periods,. It -
is allp1icable,to,both rural and urbanoenvironments,and recfpires no .

special teacher training, though home 'econOmies teachers .wil.l pro.babll
be able to ptit the 'materials td beat uee. c.- ... t.

,

64..:4Aw As A TOOL, TME: CONSUMEA.PROUCTION.

,
, ..:. Publisher. .J.0 Penney

Publication Sate , 1979, .

Gr4d6 level

Materialf and,cosft

Subject area(s)

Consumer econom* acs focus

This unit, whicIrshould require from four to six tlass periods,,is
desig4d, to help students become well-informedself-cbnfiaent, aSber-
ti4e Consumers, aware of their rights and reaponstbilities'in the market-
"place. Decision making and determination of peisonal values are empha-'
sized throughout the maierials.

The filmatrip/cassetle "It's a Deal" presents a livefysand inter-
esting explanation of the many kinds of contractb encougtered.in daily
life. The "Points ofLaw" chalk talk identifies the princ1:p1esof4coni-
sumer protectioh and consumers' rights and responsibilities and encotirr
ages stUdents to 'Apply a'working knowledge of consumer-protection

.

principles to-a real-life consumer problem. The activity sheets piovide
an analysis et 4 situation concerting a contract and a-warranty. The
"Contract Game". maY-be usedp teach basic tarlinology and concepts of
contract law or as a ceam cOmpetition'in which knowledge of contract law
ioapplied to case problems. The "Case pf,Joe Minor" describes a
decisiona,making situation in thelife of a high school seniOr and / .4

requires students to identify nine points of law involved in his d'Oemmap.
The extension activities accompanying the case study involve queries'about
purchaping goods on time at local stores._ In the sik role-playing

4-12
1 ,

Box cOntainifiggilnistrip, casiette,
teethers guidef-chaik talk,. game,
case study, aqtiviity sheets, "1.

,garde-, $15.00

Econmics, legdl education psychology,
otAl studies

53
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-1441*Cieda, 'which' art.2.hised On %Aransectidbal analys :theoryOktOoto.
", . ,

.
,

. ,

.

410011s, 'Oejr0las Of :f1COntr011ir,". ,'Protector4,".Aind. "He101eipe in:,Coii-.,'
. . ., .. . , ; , ,. , , .

% sumer situattons whiib provide baCkgrounCand.prectiCe ,4n .01n41tau
.:..'%wiliciMilaelci 'interittitnii..:The:,CiVi.ties permit' pertioiOanpi to:,chingie,' ,,,:.-,.....,.:.
:t.tOleit..riact ipontansOnsly: in A veriatyot experiences and'teet-their.!,
' . reaper/14

, f or haWiling.: unanticipated: Situettpns. .. ,' - ,-, ,

, 4.

-. Mae:kit Is- .available 'on loan at .some .3..d. '1,411hney stoires:- ,!

.

,

'Et %

to

. I

65. LiT THE ,BUYER BEWARE: THE LAW OP WARRANT/ES

'Au;hor(4)/liditor(s)

vPublishar

, publication date

!Grade laVel-

.MateriaJs and cost.. A

.

'subject area(1)- -

"(
.

.

llichard ,

' COire6tional Service of Minneiota

1977
f

't

7-42 °

if Vinyl binpier containing 2 cesseftd 10
, taped, $25..0O

A

;

,Legal ed4cation, social sttidies ,

Consumer aconoAX4; foaus B .

_'. This two-partrierii examines implied and expressed wartantieS by
prebenting contempOrary:ease atudies of situations inwhiCh bliyere.Were
dissatisfied with ihe products purchased and.:ultimatily took .thecases
to Court. .Students,listen to the evidence recorded.on the tapeS::. Ate
teacher can stop tqF cassette to snow students to'discusi the isaues
atti then risume the'tape.to.hear the actual court decision. In some
ca4es student's are asked to role-play'the.situation described On the
ta . Ag-materials can.be -used to supplement textbook reading. There

, is o-teacher'sguide., * 1 .

. .

66., LOOKING FORI1E.: UNDERSTANDING CONSUMER BEHAVIOR IN THE MAAKETPLACE

4,
Pub.lither

Publication.date

.Grade.level
.

J.C. Peinley

1978

7-9

Materials and gdst
4

Subj.pct *rea(S)

....,,:aontumei.eC.onomac; rocus

,,This 'unit, developed in restiOnse to requests by educators for con"-,

sumer eduCation materials appropriate to the'needs /lid interests of.
middle .school students, is focusedon self-concept and identity. The
filmstrip examines-the influence of human needs on consumer behavior;
'the poster prOides a visUal representation of Maslow's hierarchy' of

Box containing filmstrip, cassette,
commentary; poster, teacher's guide,
12 learning actiNfties, Sl4.00

Social studies

c

t

1
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LH-
likeds.-ThwletrniriOictivities:ars.disigned to enCourage

. paeticipation.
in Clais and inCreaie *tameness of:Ieelings.y The firpt:five.acCivitiei. 4
:eXplore:self-conceptvbakic.humaw,needs are introduc44 in. actiyitielv.

_ and:t*remaining'five *Cavities link self-concept and buman...
needs to dinsumer"behavior.: Theitit should reOire Irom eight f

to'ten.clase periods and is applicable. Co botOilral and urban eniiirop7
Xt. t& avatlable for loan, at.nochergiie:some lOcal J.C.. /

4.Penneybtanch stordC.'

67.14ATH FOR THE'kUNG-COtiSUMER
- .

4.

/.

Author (s) /edi.tor (8).

Publisher.

,Publiafition date'

Grade: level ,

. Matexials and cast.

A.M..Babin3t1Allen4.4hwartz

1976 "")

Box containing 4 filMstrip!;,' 4
cassettes, 4 teacher's.guides, $61.00

SubjeCt area(S) Mathematics social studies 4

'consumer econothics focus .0

.-The four components of this kit are designetto teachyoung shopperi
the practical mathematics'needed'for ectinomicai.pnrchading. And for the
intelligent use of.money. Each eight-minute-sound.filmstrip directs the
teacher t6 turn off the sound at prfticai points in the program to allow
students:-to dompute cost, discount,I or income. Ill four fil.thstrips are'
accompanied by teacher'4 guides which .suggest topics forilass
siOn or projects.

,
.

..0

. Filmstrip 1, "What Is a Sale and Is It Real?," deals with percen-
tages, 4isdounts, misleading advertising. "Understanding the Super-
markat" introduces itandard (nonmetric ) units of measurement, unit

,

pricing, and the true cost.of.convenience foods. The third filmstrip,
"Understanding Money,".teaches.the need for budgeting, how to average'

,, income, the role of banks, and how-to. calaulate interest rates on sal/-
. :ings or installment buying. "Earning Money" suggests ways'in which a

(
student_can,acquire an .income, how to record this, and. how to deter-

,
mine a unit price for each segmept of labor.

68. MONEY MANAGEMENT

Publisher

'PUblication date

Grade levél.

Materials and'cost

Society for ViSual Education

1978

9-12 (7-8) .

Vinyl binder containing 4 filmstrips,
4 cassettes,.teacher's guide, 28 skill-
extender packets, pretests, posttest,
$99.00

.55

59

i;
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I n 114...Wr

'4
elated td iound molaylabagement... ludgeting, savings and chaCking.

rs.
accounts', and sqvicss of finan041, intititutionP are-14*m comprehan
siye traatMen.. Repeatedly, throughout the.filmstrips,. students era
urged'to *shop compiratiyalylor financial lokivices, anCeYaluative...
riteriabIor doing-this are'supplied,: Thei eaachees guide contains
scripts,:disoussion quastiond, Oeteits, and a posttest.. Small...group

. community inyestigatiorks and intsrYiews with off/ceid of financial
institutions ars-suggested actiyit4di.::Theyakill-axtendir;,paiitt-prO67--

.
. ide workiheits forstudenta to.analyze perdonal financtal goals, racord .

budgets,.review-the.filmAtript4 practice tompleting forms for sayings
and cheCkint4accounts and,computi interest,- The kit Should recNire-
about i'isn class periods'. or

4

aZi4(i)

,
xr

. :Businsia,aducation, conomics.# maths-.
Patios, Social atudias '

Consumer eoonomloSofocuS C

,

.This series ip designed to hal.p.atudents.develop.baaic 6414
1

'

- 69. PERSONAL.BUDGETING

Publisher

PtibliCatIon date
0

Grade level

Matale'and,00st
i

Subject .4S re,# (s)
.%

Cuidahce Absociates

-.-Boxcontaining 2.filmairips, 2 pas-
. ,

settes, discussion guide,-$59.50

Economicsi social studies

cbrisitmer scopomios focigs C :

1106rsoniUdgeting is. a. two;Tart--i..sound filMstrip program designed
to motiyAte4tudents to- develop efiective.4ys of managing their money.
Part 1; "Row:PeopieSpand Their Money," examines way6 in which people At
yarious'stages.in We...,teenagersvSingles, yo44.marrieds,'and retired
personshandle money.:.. "Pencil arid Paper Plautahg," Part 2,,fobuses on.

1414,:'defines'pa budget and shows.realistic And.dcogo4daljinancial *au
why oneis 'hecessaty.0. And indicates howtio Weigh. Anticipated expenses
against lu .iture,ncodie. The diticussion4uideinustrates a monthly cash-

flowanalysts and,..proyides sari* bpd0t,foruG:diPtussion queStions,
extending activities,,and kbibliogtaphy Unforetnately,.the series
dOes nOt:take into.account infl4iqrr nd he content redeives rather
cursory.treatment.

.

" \

70. READ BEF0REIGNIN0:CONS d..1,A14
.

Publisher

Publicatiton -date

Grade,le:vel

I

BFA..Eucatiorial Media

-1976-

-

5,6

fa.

OJ

a:



Materials and coat
4016

Subject aree(e)
c

44 . . '

Boit containing 'filmstrip', caellstte,,

36 study.'books,', teicher!,S tilde,' $4/.00

4
P911Mer OpInphils.e0C11.,

4

This kit is part of a 'series, The 11$01.1e.taw Program, designed,to'
'Oriktare learners'to use>the law effsctivel kneto.44/0idlegal oob1414
through'in understanding of basiclegal.rights and/fewspbndibilities. '

itsaid6.10efcre Sighing próvides a.sound' filestrip"ptisent*ngthree. cases
ip wfiich.young peoplcconftont isiues 'related'to

ten contracts;' iedritt
are 'illustfted. The study book desdribes' consumer-law; Various.types
of.conttactil,c,the pras and'cons Of cre4t,,bankruptcy, tenant-landlord .2
relationships; andagencies which provi4econsumer,as8;stance.

, seection of Vie study look is enlivened bY a liertinent'Story, deanes
''relevant'termihology, and provides review'questions.' Theteachees
guide suggesta saategies for using the filmstrip.and the study books...

't

. 71. SAVING AND INVESTING

Economics, legal tictucetiOn, social

studihs

Publisher' Guidance Associates

Publication date 1977

Grade level 9-12

Materjals'and cost %ox containing 2 filmstript, 2 33-1/.3
records or cassettes, teacher's guide,

$59.50

Subject area(s)

Consumer economics focus

.Economics, iodial studies
. 3

saving and mInveilling is a two-part filmstrip program designed to

teadb, supOlidill fashion, *Wale of the ways inwhich people can
save an4 invest their mdney to Provide for future needs and wants."
Part 1, "Saving,'! helps viewers identify reasons for tiaving:Money,.
describes the Char8cteris4cs of various kinds. of savings institutions,
and-briefly describes the optivi for earning compolind interest. Parti

2, "InVesiing,'" eipfainsothe concept df and describes types of stocks !
and how they differ from bonds, mutual funds, and such other kinds of
inveptmentS 4s real estate and collectibles. The teacher's guide
furnishes background information, disCussion questions., extending
activities, and.a bibliography.

1
72. SYSIEMS:__WAPPROACH.10_CONSUMER EDUCATION

Publisher- Penney

Publication date . 1978

57



-7' .' .,., VT. 7 ),, .

.Grade Are
Materials . and., cC4's Box containing 2,fi1msckips,..2 cas-

settes, impact "chaFt:, "Otialk talks,..

9 activity. sheets, tenheixosioguide,

116.50

.....

.S,UbjeCt !trots (s) : EnVironient'al studies, .s4ence, aOcial

. Studies .4

-Consumer iconCidcs focus D

0

4:This unit approaches consumer education from:a holistic perspec-
time, ehdeavOring to impart wan:nese:of the indiVidual's relation-
shi0 to thCwhole.- the materia4e, and *cavities are foOUsed.primatily .

energy'and enyironmental Issues.
,

One of the sound.filmatripef "A.Declaration nf Independenca,",
introduces the.conceptof holistic thinking and interdependence in a
htntOroUs fashion. "Systemi,_" the secorid filmstrip,i shows the ramifica-
tionsof single events or inventions on human life and behayior. The
chalk talks provide transparencies, a poster,'and an 'activity sheet
designed'to help students coneider the far-reaching implications and

. impact of coniumir decisions. -
,

The unit emphasiies values clarification, accomnodatee a Variety of
'ability levels, and suggests activities that can be expanded to involve-
ment in Teal community probiems. Students are encouraged to.consider
die effects of'individual choice on others; alternative ections'and' .

solutions to environmental, consumer, and energy-related/problems; new
habits And expectations in response to resource scarcity; and, finally,

4 projection of needsogor the future. Brainstorming techniques,-role
are among the ap.ategies used. Theplaying, and open-ended discussion

materials are flexible enough to be adapted to local needs. All acti-

vity sheets may'be duplicated in 'quantity for students.

;3

-
This kit may be Available On loan at a nearby J.C. Penney store.

73. USE AND MISUSE OF CREDIT, THE: SURVIVING INA WORLD OF PLASTIC

PUblisher Multimedia Productions

rPublication date 1978
. .

Grade leyel 9-r2
,

otk

Materials and dose. Box containing 2 filmstrips, oassette,
program script, teacher's guide, 119.95

Subject 4rea(s) Business eduCation., economics

Consumer economics foCtil C

This short program provides a look at the.cost,of credit and weighs
the a0antages And disadvantages of its. widespread use in the-U.S. econ-

omy. Financial institutions are compared for their, interest rateA. In

t large part, the material discusset is duplicated in.most consumer'

58 62
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1

.ecoilOxic!I texts. lie tes0er0 guide sulasSts five eXtenSion..ackild.ties
but lacks a4gOpt. .

74, .WINNIE THE POOH 'AND THE VALUE OF THINGS

PubiiOet:.
. palication datI 1978'

.,

.Grade :

Materials and 6oSt:.

..;)

Walt Disney. Educational Media

Subject aiea(s1

. .

Box containing'6 6'cas-
settee, 12.spitit mastirs,.24. activity'
cards, teacher's guide, $146,00-, -

Social studies

Consumer economics f6cus'. A, C

SuCh concepts:as value, opportunity cost, scarCitY profit; money
AS a medium of exchange, .banking, and contumeriseare presented in talli '-
multimedia kit'. The"teacher's guide contains a pretest objectives,
And activities for each filmstrip. The'set'af alikcartoon filmstrips
Ieat4resWinnie the'PoOh and his friends-as a' strategy for holdingthe
attention of primary students while teaching them economics....

.)

The first filmstr±p,. "The Value' of Things," dealt with value, wantsi,
needsand exchange. "What Does It Cost?" is focused on opportunity...
cost and priCA:. "Plan'Ahead" teaches about sCardity. "The Job.Is Y9urs"
encompasses labor, entrepreneUrship, selling price,.and,profit. ,"You Can.
Bank On It" explaina the.functions of. banks, checking accounts* borrowtng,
and credit. The last filistrip, "Money Matters," eiimines the role of
onsumers and introduces basiC consumer.skills.

The teacher's guide suggests. that .the kit 1)e used.over a two-week
period as part .of an existing 'socialstudies Curriculum% Since, the

six filmstrips tell a continuing story; they should be used in sequence.
The teacher will need to. prepare'well-structured plans in order to follow
up.ofi the many.concepts presented in this kit.

'75. 'WINNING THE GROCtRY GAME

AUthor(s)/editor(s)

Publisher
,

Publication date

Grade level

Materiali and cost

Subject area(s)

Jeffrey Schrank
411i

Learning Seed

1977.

9-12

Vinyl binder tOntaining)3 filmstrips,
2 cassettes, spirit master, investigat-
tion cayds, 35 copies of dictionary of
food additives, paperback book,.
teacher's guide,.$52.00

Economics, tomd economics, language ,

arts, psychology, social,studies

59
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Co:flamer economics pous E P

. .The author's:rationale indicites that there-is,a need to Altrt'atu .

.dentorlas present and fUture patrons.of supermarkets, to.product adver-:.
techniques QAth.the.intent.of.making"stMdedts less-susceptible to'

the;strategies. and gimmicks commonly employed.
.

The sound filmstrip "fanning the.Grooiry Gamen
. illustrates the arti-.

fices usedto persOade people:to buP. and 'Spend more than :,they.,intended
and subjectsthccontents of piroducts-7especially convenience foods!and

,additivei--tO scrutiny. Fotexamplel.the filmstrip states. that:quantita-!) -
,tively the'two.mostCOmmonitems for sale in a.superMarket are4water and
sular, AiLscareful ceding Oftlabels will attest:..:.The silent 41mOtrip'.
"SupeXmarket:Survival Test" 1.1.1designetUto 'encourage tisCussion
.the merits and- messages of.Clever'packaging.

.

The teacher's guide provides'14 question); which can' beeeswered on..
accOMpanyinvditto master Workshedts.' -Questions ask,

. studentti to'cOM-
pare lOokr.alike paCkages lox content,:ascettain the best bliy between

.0imilar produdts, and analyze tfie foods offered.in. supermarkets end.in.
fast food chains for quantity and quality of ingredients, iA "Dictionary..
of Common food Additives" and a paperback.fiook,'EAterls Digest, are
provided as.supplementary resOurces. :

Completion of the activities-itrthis kit ehOuld require about six
to eight classTeriodg. :The kit cOntains'sote evidence of sex biast as
reflected.by the filmstrip illustrations, and might be:considered by'
some.viewexs as being too heavily weighted. against gupermarket.merchan-
dizing techniques. The awareness level engendered by thesi materials,,
.however, may outweigh duch"cansiderations.

,

76. YOU AND YOUR fiOME INSURANCE

Publisher Insurance Information Institute

Publication date

Grade level 9-12

Materialf andicost .Box containing filmstrip, cissette,
teacheils guide, $10.00

Subject area(s) Business educatiOn, economics

. Consumer. economics -focus E.

This sound filmstrip clearly and logically explains the key words;
phrases relating to homeowner's insurance, identifieg the iisks and

responsibilities of owning or renting a dwelling, distinguishes the dif-
,ferinces.between various farms of hoteowner's insurance, and specifies .

factorwhich: determine the.cost -Of homeowner's' insurance. TWo pauses
on the tape allow tiffie for discussion of the paterial presented. The

, teacher's guide provides activity ideas which are, useful in reinforcing
. :the concepts presented in the.filmstrip. ,
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o.

v.

,c

7 AGENCT

'Author (s)/01por(s). #. John:.1101111

.12014sher.: Interact
.

k

i' ftbliCation date :1977
., .

Grade level).
.

16.12.,

.

..1144d.ing .(grade) level 9

.Materials and cost
. ,, .

Booklet ans,ledsOnicontainngs pl
..

,

. 'evaluation.instrumAtai:spirit masters
of student materals ,-414.00

.4

,

Subject.area(s).
. English, home .ecouomice social studies *.

!

Consumer economics focUs: B, 1?-

1

'Agency is designed to provide junior and senior high sphOOl:stu-
.

dents With an.understanding of the psychology and,production'Of
'The'saterialS examine techniqueirand-strategiesUsed io promots.

And'sell prodscts ranging fro* deodorants to computers. .'After learninv
tojdentify anduse a:widc.vatietyof Written; oral, and Symbolic comr
municatian, studentwdegign their own advertising'campaigns.,

#

Ihis stmulation.clearly defines goals *ntheareasafignowledge,-
skills, ahd attitudesand provides detailedjesson plans for the teacher,
along with the special infoiematiOn.that students will need'in order-to
assume their simulated roles. The.author suggespts that three weeks be I..
'allotted to using the Simulation.

A,

78. BUY AND SELL: A CONSUMER ECONOMICS GAME

.Publisher

Publication ,date 1976 t.
'Grade levql 9-12 .

Reading (grade) level , .Not applicable

Creative Clasproom.Activitie

Materials and cost - :Booklet containing.teacher's guide and
black-line.masters of'st en materials,-
$2.00

Subject ateats) a. Home economics, cial di

Consumer economics"focut A,A3,

Buy ind'sell.ttansforms i:secOndarrclassroom:into.a btlainess com-
, Muditylor.three peribds as students assume the roletrof InduStrial

.4 executives, loaniofacers,'saleSpersons,.and consumers. At the-conclu-..
sion of the game, Students assume the roles of legislatcitt in ordereto
decide what laws are necessary.to protect the tights of both business
persons and .consumers. Theconcepts covered include.the difference
between 1:iusiness and consumer goals,'business overhead, suppAy and
demand, profit margin, consumer protection, and value. The teacher

t.

4.



-:

.4! '14

,.

will need to 4aretul1y debrief the .simulation
'students wfOt additionsl information about the
Immi in thiisimuig;i0n would be less familiar
to urban students.

79. BUYER BEWARE: A CON$UMER AWARENESS GAME

Galsei and 4 ,

:and'iay *rani to. provide.
;aoncepti. ro,les
to rural .Students :than.

Authoi60/000j0) Edu-Gane
.. .

Publiiher ;creative Classroom Activities .

Publication date' 1975

4tade'level. , ,

ReAding.(gra0) level , 9/10

tlaterials 4d.cost

4I

:44

;4' .

9-12

_

Subject a rea(s)

..

Booklet ontaining teacher's guide and
black*line masters of stu4ent mate-
vials, 12.0 .

('
.Home ecOnomic social studies

Consumer economics focus- 'A , E,.F, H \
4

This.simulation isdesigned to help students urideratand how to
get the best valUe.for their, money; what.to look for when shopping,
the differenceb between business goals and consumer 4palS, hOw infla-
tion and receasion afftct buyilig and selling, the conCept of consumer.

-Orntection, and the need fof consumer.protectiodlaws. To achieve.

these -goals, students Are asked to assune the'roles-of business pro-;
prietOrs and s hoppers.'

Although the teacher's suida suggetts somehpertinent questions,
teachers may want to create additionalP.ones andpossibly even additional
activities inrorder to prqAde students'with more background knowledge..
This actiyity, which requires about three class periods, could provide
an introductory vehicle for additional study In any of the goal areas.

80. CONSUMER

Author(Weditor(s)

,Publisher

Publication date

Gr4de level

Reading (grade) level

Materials and cost
4

Subject area(s)

.Gerald Zaltman

Eobbs-Merrill-

19.69:

7-12

7
t

BoX containing
gAmematerials,.

Economics home

Consumer economics fqcus A, Cj E

teacher's gUide and
$30.00
A

economies

d4

636

taxa

4

Vt.



. t

Afater4ala/Stude0

.

,.i.

tabaumer is Oesigned to iikvolve:etUdents-inthe:40-t4-day'deci.4%
sions which adults face inthe MarketOlace. ,The.participafitemuit,
decide Whether to use income gr cridit,for their purchaesal, They soon .:

,discatier that borro4ing'or buying'on:credit ie. re cosely'than defer

?:
einikpurchAies.until they can pay tash. -Injlt, ng,thivglime, students.
leafh to,compare the interest rates chirmid'by: iffereitt.finenciali' ,

.idetttutiont,'alipreciate the techatiipe'og credit'and'theimportance of
".4 good-credit,ratincm carefully read-all the proviwions 9f a contrict
beforevigning, guard agSintt:unanticipated'eVints over 'width they have
no control, and COnsider the opportUnity costs-or their purchapei.,fiA ,, .

tonsumoi can be adapted for.grou0s of Varying abilitiee.exid back-.
grou-RW--rt was deiiiiid-io 5i emit-141W iii-apOroXafild4i-ehd7:-
a half if About 15,players are involved;-additional players lenkthen i':

playing,time (The authors,suggest that the game be completed in one.
session.) . The game requires elementary mathemeticaVcalculation abil-.
ity. the game can be played witiviittle.Advance preparationt although
students should read their profile-folders ahead of time and the instruc..
tor should briefly explain the order of play.

81. 'CONSUMIk CHOICE::THE DRIVING FORCE OF A'MARKET E-00NOMY.

Publisher..
.

.

-Publication date'

Grade level

Reading (grade)

Materials and Cost

Procter and Gamble

1976
_

10-12 .

Not applicable .

n

Box cotitaining.filmstrip, c assette,-.. ,

game materiala,, teacher's guide, $700

'Subject'area(s) Bus ness education, home'economics,
.-

..I.
soc 1 studies

. 1

consumer economics focus A, F
4r.

.

.

_...

f The primary objective of .Consumer. Choico- is edjielp- students under-
stand the interactions betwesq consumers and, producqrs 6

i

low-cost, Tre-:.

- quently purchased goods and_services in a free market ec po*y. Between-.

:,11 and 16 class periods will be required to introduce the subject; using.
Ait two-pah filmstrip and cassette; three chapters of discussion questions.
'indlactiVities ate provided,in-the teacher's guide. 'This material is
ocused on how individuals make choices, how these choices affect manu- ,..41140

çacturers, how a product and its manufacture are 'fit:lanced, how market
Tearch,is carried on, and howl free market operates. ,

-. Following this preliminary-work, students are ready to play the
game itself which involves 12 .or more participants and require's' from
three to five periods. Playing the.rolesof Orochxets-, market reseqich-
ers,. developers, advertisers, and consumers, studgnts learn how to 13ro-

,...ddce and purchahe.product that best matches their own preferences-1n
i

04.s case, bar .soap. - .

i .

.

1

7.1j

. . .

. .

P". ,

.
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4 47"-":"... dimes and $intuiligOnt

, ' /* 1 ,1

/ A.
"E. .9de containstests, 0.gloisary, a talf, reqce at,

rativs.- Repro4ci1lce 14astarel.ofothe teqta.a.od:
,suppli'd. )

4

N. .4.
P:

If;A
41. 444..,: (1. .

T. Robert OfirriS: James.S.°Co1aman',

I. . Bobbs6;14erri11 ,.., '...., . ,.. -I,
:thin *date'. 1949 ,.-- . .

9-12 '

6 . . ; Y
l

!}

i' . I .. .. , 1
110 pC.,(rade) 1ev.01 Not applicable.

, ,.,
.1 , riaiS 441ad cast `13oi i containing teacher'43 guide='etCoc1/40 ...

.2Y' ,
. . .0

0,4,40atifteta; game materivals , $25.. 00,

..... .1.§uibjec.t area(s) .. 'Home, economtcs, Social stud- es .. . ,
. .

..

,..- I

4 4 . . A . 41
-

Ir ,t, 0.!re .

. ,

a . . J. .
9 (;%*Corisumer ecopornics focus .A.A..aale ... .. , ..... , . ,...

.
. -.:4...-.. ..... . . - .

. . . .
. ..... I.. .

, ". . . 0

I, , .
This Cowlex simufation game for iunior and nior high. school' .Stur.,:.: ..

.

denta an4 adults 1.9., based On the citscipline of..economics.,. Starting with. --v
a sirdpleymode3...(1.evel 1), the gametmoves to more* sophisticarq levels ....
Of. econbmic :activity (Levels .2-0 . 4

. . - 4, ,

, e-In 1.4441. 1,. the coricepts 91 OroduCtion, marketing, liradmption,.
-...; /adttjrite`tdepitndence are simulart*I.,. Money, *as used-. in the game, func- .

. tions only as: a medium of excnge and not -as -a store of value. Players
/ receirve "Satisfaction points" -tor constription. As- the game progresges

:. to: higher leyela, macroeconomic o9cePt's .beCome Predominant.- Capital
investment,- government expenditures, .and .taxatiOn are iritroduced". At .4 :

;appropriate.' points at these levels-47 atuderits investigate problems. of.
public' pOlidy,:, explore internatiOnal trade theory,*. and analyze coin!,'

. parative ecoOomic, systemp. -- L. .- . ,- , - :.
--N ". .

.:,`"--. i
:. -.........-,

. The authors 'state that by p y.trtg,,the game, students learn...or., , --

expeifisrkce (1) the- effects Of supplY anedemad IN1 determining -prices,. .
.(2) the fact, that the value yf money deperticks onti.re131 on the prices' of. .
gobds and labor, ...(3). the fnterdependence of the various .eConomic roleA.. ". ;,;.

An a society, (4) the need for land, labor, and 4Rital IA ...the' pr'otincr 3'7.
tion Of _goods., (5) the *strength Of collective action by Persons with ):.-

., the same ..economic role --(i.e.. , lab:or uniohs, . manufacturers,' -Caitels), .'*'

(6); the ef fettC of wages on prices. ahd prices on wages("14.ge-prtoe
.-. sprats"). Sttidencs shOuld,alsO atquire an aptareciation. far cl* WI fii- 7'.

1 r , .,,cplties encOuntered,, by various- indiViduals (Arkers; farmefs; manufad-,..
4 t(urers-,' govemment ,employeeS) Operating within an, ecOnom4 s)4tert. ,'.c.

.i. . , . ., ,.. .
i.:

...- .. To' sticcessiullr play :this -.game, the te r must daChe f6
. .

.idvance
'.,,) N.annint mid 401TC:thoroughly familior Witti :game -proced,u .es,... ,

'7 plcqers -shouldnbCable tcr ft?1.1w*:.rtfre'S and direCtiops, Plan.,Strat.e,gies,
,. ,....and'do.'Some aritthmstic comp11,toation:. Althougy 11,ttle read1ite is iequired

in ...t-tie gairie itS,elf.s studenis, should. be able to do the Iiinited 'reading .

Osigned . These ,.:neceiisaty mth i . reading , :- and '. Organi zilokg skills man. ,-
.

10, * . :
.

.i' . ' - ''.\.:. 0.'' ....4

'
0 . ,,_.,, .
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.4! , .

Pos. PrOblimi for soie junior'high.Schoolstildents; ytheire is no required.°
maximum,time;.tepending On the-,-fiumberofounda pIa Ond:theTtUmber....
Of.available AriatiOns'introduced...the4ime.cOuld C6APY. ai.1411Y:as

. .10 Class'periods. . ' !
/

.!.,

..4 83,.. ,FAIIIILTilLFE 'Il$C0.14LE .PATTERNS
, .

,..!.,, . ....
.

..

/

:

./'t

Publisber
.. I . li -. Instructional SAM4Ittions.

.

..1- / '''1970:
.11 t . ..

Publication date . -..

grade level 9-12 d'
,

Reading,I grade) level 9.
SI

I; ,
Materials,ad:cost Box containincteacher's guide., sitident,' .

, manuals,.student task shee0,445.00

. Subject a411a(s) 4'. Home 8conoiats, soc,141 sttiaieir ."

..

. . ,, .

Consumer economics,focus A, q, E .
0 . ...%4

. ,
.p.,.---.

Family Life I
$

ncome. Paiterns IFL.Ad) is fobused'on the casic. ofibud-7

.
geting .foeafaMily.. Studedis- deal with probiems r'ilited to credit
management, investment, :and interest in terms ;f family:goalt.. '

.. .

. The developers want the learner to encounter real,...life Problems
; and to make realistic ecOndmic decisions in planningAtidimplementing as

. family budget. The learning objectives,include helping participanii..,

, , ' recognize, cha:racteristics which are likely to affect the family economic
. . condition,/distingulah between fixed.and variable expenseskas these are .

..' related to overall budget..develbpment, relat the econo*c history of a
g

- . family,to its apecific economic.charseoteristicp, develop arta test ways
.

,. '. .to best meet expenses:and develo0 en awareness of the value .of assess-
..win$ an individual's ability to control the family.'s.econoMic,situatifn..

4, o
. .. .

,
The game, uhibh reiluir iies at least three hOurs, is played for

periods; each period represents.one month. The student manuals are
'. psoframmed foi,self-inatructIbn. i .

..

. I

84. :PROTECTION
,

.t. .

..... i

41I

. Publishei.',

Publ'icselo0 date*

.Grade Ibver

fiyàding (g*ade) level

katerials and cost

Interact

1976%.

**10411

.9
0

e

;44.

Hooklet containing.tdachees $uide and
'Student materlals, $11.00 .4'

,.- Subject argia(s) .... Business edutation, econOt .

. .

Consumer eoOnomics fvusi A, F, 1 ,.
b ,- ..

.
. v.'

' 'This simulatidn ex the,tettde-offs between cost and protection'
1

00. II

as wsl/As theimakinróf administrative law. The clasa iS divided pito
,.

, . ,
.

i .
t

. .

O. 9
...I VI. /I

4

/ \
. 1/. * t n

:1 A p . ,II t
:

<, .
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.
,
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11

.1:, . .

'groups. Which iepreeent general Conitimerso,labor,-1, estort,:dealera.:.
advertisers, andlbanufacturem_. Each group ia resPoneible-fdt-
ing a position on theamount ofC000umer-protettion.0. be,iiquiredAn

maftufacture.of.microwave oveits: Groups appear before thS'"Federal

, Protection- Agincy"-to"present 006T-Viewc% the agency therkeetablishei
federal pol thicy: ,Dissatisfisd groups can appealie-decisionk.,Puring

0the debriefing, the hature and coat otconsumsr.prcitection like and:
oa.prpceOs of-adminiiirative:laware AXamined. This-simulatim
5aquired4two or three awls periodS.,snd probsbly works best.in grades

. .

00D-42.
, .

.85: SUPERMARKET.

AUthor(s)/edltor(s)

Publisher

Publicat4on date'

Grade leve2

Reading (grade) level

Materials and cost

Subject area(S)

Consumer.edonoMics locus

Ray Glazer

Abt Associates

1917

4-7
M

applicable;

Box- containing teacher!s

'masteksvaganit materials,

Basic4mathematics, home
socialstudies

E

lo

guide, spirit
$39.00

economics,

Supermarket'is designed to'allow a cl s of,uppet-elementary Stu-
.dents to absue the roles of shoppers and:IroceTY storepersonnel. :By
assuming these roles, students practice math skills, acquire new math

learn.econoMic concepts, and obtain experience in'shopping for
groceries. AmOng the math skills which students-wit use are addition;
aubtvectionl multiplication; tliyiSion;...calculation,oractions, weights,.
and Measures; conversion of Units of measurt;e.fid Use of.the metric
'system. The economic concepts treated are wholeSale vs. retail sales,
taxation, inflation, realtvs. phony discounts, economics of sOale,

,qualit'y vs. quantity trade-Offs, supply-and demand, and unit pricing.,

In additidni.studentd learn shout marketing practices. .

t ..

.The game requires students-to establish A gtcery store ift ,the.
ciaSsrdom, with cardboard'6upons representing th groceaes. Ea*
student is given a shoPping list and asked to obtain the best quality

, product.at the Iowist price,- This simulation requires little reading
-and shokIld be_effeCtiv,e witli.students with poor reading skills.
*Although the simulation.is focused on buying grocer

'

ies many of the
'1

.Concepts it covers can be'applie other kinds
0

of.purchases.

86. WHEELS (REVISED EDITION)

Apthor(s)/editor(s)

Publisher

M.-Eileen Jordan, James W. Murphy

Paul S. Amidop

67 '7



. T , 7-71,7777

. . .

POlicatiOn date

grade level

Aeeding (grade) love?

Matirials and cost

Subject aiea(e)

Cohsumer

-0

:1977

tiot 4pliceblef

.13.o3i containing teadher's guide,student

manOeie,-rtile-book,-$46:00
,)4;

'Home econoSce, soCial stOdies.

ecohgmixt$ focus; C,. ,E .

Wheels.provides students with a- Situlitedexpetionce in purchasing
and vaintainini a car for 12.monthe.. It.ffin best be pleyed"with a clote-: ;

'puter which determines the cOnsequences o4 students' choicei;,howevery.
teachersfcan:use,the rule book tc4determine OutcaMes if'a. Computer'is

unavailable. At the,conclusion. of the timulatiOne:,.the developere state,'

students should'be Able to exercise freedom J 'ahoice in akinvputchases
in such a wa)t4hat.persona1 Satisfaction ia maximized, plan:spending. so
es to provide for necessities-before making-purchases of fleeting value,
and discover that the sum total of.expenditures'is limited by citrent,
income orby the amount that can be borteWed:frOm futUre income:

A

Because of.the complex nature of the situat,ion,'the.galle wOuld.be

most effective'for students with above-average'acadamic ability. -Teach-.

ere should debrief the simulation carefully*in-order to' help students

understand the experience and apply theix, new,knowledge to a variety of

other situations. About 12.'class-peri9ds ate required.

k68
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1/WEER MATERIAL
'

le resources described in this'aectidn hays been divided into
°three groups: handboOks.apd sourcebooks,,cUrricUlum guides,.and
sERIC documents. All er designed primarily for. teachers, although,
:liecondary etudents might find some,pf,them.useful.. "

.HandboOks.end SoUrcibooks. These materials:can provide teachers
with information or backgro*nd knOwledge about various asOectsof
consumer economici. Although idyanted,studentsmight Make Use of them
for supplementary reading, most cif,these resourcei Are too difficult

\or too detailed fdr stUdents.. Sots& tommercially available bibliogra-
'phies are included in'this-group.

. .

. Curriculum Guides. Materials deacribed under this heading would
be useful in planning courses or programa in consumer economics. Most
are focused on course content and sequence;,a few dial with Such task&
at identifying objectives and designing evaluatione7

. 4

ERIC Documents. The wide variety of materiale grouped in this sub-
seation have one thing in common: all have been.entered and indexed in
.the Educational Resources ,Intormation System. Almost all of them are*
aVailaple through ERIC; many- are available only through ERIc. Each
document is identified in the citation immediately aftdr the title by -
AU acquisition number--preceded by ."EJ," in the'case of.journal
axticlea, or by "El)," for other types.of documents. The availability.
and 'ordering source of each document is also indicated in the citation.

If a nearby library or resource ,center has an ERIC mtcrofiche col-
lectioneand.you want-to examine an "ED" document before oidering it, you
may use .the acquisition number to locate the doCument and read if on a
microfictfe reader... Microfiche (or paperfcopies, if available) of "ED"
documents may be ordered from the ERIC Document Reproduction Service
(EDRS), P.O. Box 190, Arlington, Virginia 22210. All orders must be
accompanied by prepayment, including postage. '.The prices cited here
for ED documents were correCt as of.December 1, 1979.

If you want to refer to'a journal article and your library does
not have the relevant back issue, you maylwrite for one or more
reprints to University Microfilms, 300 North $eeb Road,Ann Arbor,
Michigan 48106. The following information is needed: title of peria-
odical or journal, tifie of article, authors's name, date pf issue, vol-

.

ume add issue numbers, and page numbers. Payment in full, including
postage, Must accoMpany each order; write to University Microfilms for
price information.
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HANDBOOKS 'AND.., SOuRCHBOOKk.

')
EntilY No, 'yids o MAterlAs ... -. P.age No.

. .. ' ! . 1

87. Buyer's Handbwk, ThevA Guide,to 400.1.4misivi7,'. -* 72
.

':., 77..Shopping

8.8. 'Complete .food- ,Handbook, :1The
..

.4

89. Consumr:COmPlaint.;Guide, 1978 72

90.. Consumer Health
,. .

ij

91. Consumers: A Personal Planning Readar'(:for
You and- Me). % ''' ''. . 73.

....

14

92. Consumer's Guide to Flititing Back
.

74

93. Consumer Survival Kit, Thd 74

Edsels, Luckles, and Frigidaires 74
s

95, Educational Games and Simulat,tons in

Economics

96. Edgcator's Guide to Teaching Auto and Home
Insurance 75

.

1

97. .
Food: Where Nutrition, Politics, and Culture
Meet - -An Activtties Guide for TeaChers 76

98. .Getting'rour Share
.

76'

99. 'Great American Blow-Up, The 77.

100. Help: The Useful Almanac 77

101: In?lation 78

102. Learning Economies Through Childrdn's Sto 78

103. Sylvia Porter's Money Book '79

t

71
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74
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BUYEBSHANDB0016, 1HE:4 GUIDE TO. pgriNsm*oriift

Author(WeditorfSI *mond. Chamb,erS "

Pub1ishe4: : PrentiCi4al.

Publication 'date 19;-76 : A

Materials and cost Bookpaperbound.,. $2...75

Consumer economdcs focus B, C, B

. .4:14 ::

Teachers may wish to provideistudents with a set of simple, clearly:
written, straightforward guid*linee Which cat be used when making shop-.
ping decisions.:. This volumiprovidet information (presented as a. series

of rules and.classified.according to type of.goods and services) covering
purchasing,.using, or complaining about'almost everything 'an-individual.
might buy, from insurante to'a funeral.: This'well-organized, readable
collection of cohsumer suggestions would piovide.helpful information .to
secondary studehti.

-;

88. "COMPLETE FOOD HANDBOOK, THE (REVISED EDITION)

Author(s)/editor(s) Rodger P. Doyle, James Redding.

Publisher Grove Press

Publication date

Materials and cost

. Consumer education focus

1978

Book, paperbound, $2.95

E, F

Written in the style of consumer Reports, this reference and bbying
guide examines ten categories of commonly purchased food itema, includ-
ihg dairy products, fruits and'Vegetables, cereals, meats, beverages, and
sweets. usiniejnformation from chemists, biologists, and food technolo-
gists., mdrethan 200 types of food were evaluilted as to production
methods, chemical additives, nutritional value, and possible health
'hazards. The intent of the book is 0.make the reader a "mor* efficient
skeptic'. . . (Who:will) find it a useful, tool for chaosing better food
at a better price.'", The.Complete Food Handbook Would be useful to
teachers who want to al.ert'dtudents to comnon-.problems and concerns
,reiatedfto the fooc14 We eat.-

89. CONSUMER CO1PLAINT GUIDE, 1978
u

Aut.h4q(s)/editor(s) Joseph Rosenbloom

Publisher
.

Macmillan

Publication datei .1978, i

I.,'.
. ..

Materials and cost pobk, paperbound, $4.95

Consumerlconomics fpcus B

72

;
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, tiondbooks and Spurr.
. .

,

al

0

.. This .317-page'book lisis-#0 names:and iddress of firms Which pro-. ,
duce consumer .goodg-and'servJces and:eXplains Provisions for dealing

--With.customers' cotplaints anOuggestions: The author.Identifies.aUd
explains'sChemes Used by dishonest businesseito separate consumers':
from their money.,_discussei ehe.languageanCscope of.wairanaes, ind.,,
iummgpizes the, content of.many of the bilSit federal nsumer protection

Ir

.statutel. The-names and:addreis oftederal consumer gencies,..,businessi.
.- and trade associatione, and Chapters of the Better B sinesg Buraau.araL

also listed.
..

.

. * .

90. CON8UMER'HEALTH

Author(s)/editor(s)
. Harold J. Cornacchia

Publisher C.V. Mosby

PUblication date 1976-

Mate.rial .and cost Book, paperbound, $050

Consumer ecOnomdcs fOcus E, H, I

"To ward off disease or recover health, men as a rule find it
.

easierto spend on healers than to attempt the more difficult task of
living wisely"--that quotation from Rene Dubos serves as the.rationale
for this interesting and detailed guide to the maintenanqe of health
and well-being. This text would be a helpful,supplement;for teachers
who wint,to present content about the consumer aspects of health care.
The book offirs sleclfic suggestions for making intelligent health-care
decisions; descrlOs unorthodox medicii pregtices; iaentifies a iSriety
Of questionable healing philosbphies; examines the range of health
insurance plans and hospital, clinic, ençl nursing home services; explains
the econotics of health care and shows ways.to raduce'costs; end.
analyzes the ingredlents in well-known pharmaceutical preparations as
well as in common sundries and over-the-counter medicines. Professional
associations and government regulatory agencies which control'or monitor
health services and products are listed in the teXt, along with laws
designed for oonsumer protection.

91. CONSUMERS: A ARSONAL PLANNING READER (l'OR YOU AND ME)

Author(s)/editor(s) Nancy Z. pillman

Publisher West

PublicatiOh date 1976
.D

Materials ihd cost 93ook, paperbound, $8.50
*

,

Consumer economdcs focus B, C, I), H, I

0
Articles from MOney, Changing Times, Better HoMes and aardens,

Consumer News, Family Weeicly, and National Observer, along with Food
and Drug Administrgtion publications, have been adapted for inclddion
in this guide for people who are interested in qaximizing their

'Jo
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to

purchasOg Power and'making wise cOnSiAmmr.decisions. A handy Supple-

ment.for"teachers, the book provides anecdotal.in6rmation which 'can

enhanie classroom discussion. .The 17 seci*ons deal with financiil

ianagement, calculation of interest rites, metric converaion,

4nergy conservation, cboosing-ftofessienallervices, 'computation

of inCome tax, and methods of obtaining redress. Each section coqtains

a liet of rotommended additional readings.

4

92. CONSUMER'S GUIDE TO FIGHTING BACK,

Author(s)/editor(s) .
Morris Bloomattin.

,

PubliOer : . Dodd

Publication date 1976
.

)

Materials and cost Book, hardbound, $7.95'

Consumer economics focus St F,. A,
t)

4

This resource provides practical:Advice and helpful hinti on how

to assume an assertive role when dealing with retailers or manufacturers 1

concerning a complaint about inferior products or unsatisfactory eerviceq

The content.addresaes specific problems in such'areas w.food and drugs,-

automobiles, appliances, repair.services, and consul*. fraud: Addresses

of federal, state, and private consumer agencies are appended.

'''

93. CONSUMER SURVIVAL KIT, THE .

Autho4s)/editor(s) Richard George

Publisher Little Brown

Publication date. 1978

Materials and cost Book, paperbound, $8.95

Consumdr*economics focus B, Co E, F G, H

This book, adapted from television scripts written.for the public

Broadcasting System,a'comprehensive guide to the'purchase of a wide

variety' of goods and seivices, credit, money management and:investment,.

and consumer redress. Specifically, the publication examines .suCh topics

as home buying, home.improvement, and repair; weatherproofing; home

security; types of housing; tenants' rights; the purchase.and repair of

new and used cars; medical and dentalcare; prescriptions and over-the-

counter drugs; n6trition; retirement planninv:toys4or toddlers;

small-claims court; and divorce. Although.it was,not designed to be

useO as a' classroom text, it would be a helpful reference source in

secondary classrooms.

94. EDSELS LUCKIES, AND FRIGIDAIRES

Author(s)/editor(s,3 Robert Atwin, Donald McQua4e, John

Wright

74.
7'4/

(f-

. ,

ftor
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Oblishei Dell

Publication date 1979..

Materlals and ,c0S, .,Book., paperbound, $9.95

Conaumer economliOs focua .

Sex, fear, fame, fashion, inventorvorwhat do Ail of these wordir
have in common? According to the authors, all are directly related to
the development and growth.of,American advertising.' Edieli, Luckies,
and Frigidaires examines advertising in the context of sOcial roles,
material civilization, and sirategiei of persuasion: The-book.c#A-.
-tains reproductions of.several hundred advertisements from such popu-
lar magazines. as Look, Zad,ies! Home Journal, Vogue, and Cosmopolitan,
and chOsen fot their documentary value 'in.representing important
developtents social history.

95. E9CATIONAL GAMES AND SIMULATIONS IN ECONOMICS

Author(s)/editor(s)

Publisher

Publication date

Materials and coSt

Consumer economics focus

.partell R. Lewis et al,

,JoiOt CouncIi ön EcOnomic Education

14,74

2kiok., paperbound $4.00

A, Bc4.0

C)

This reeource;is designed to introduce elementary and secOndary
teachers to the methods and materials of gaming.and simulations in the -
field of economic'education. The book ia divided into four chapters. .

Chapter 1 describes how to construct,.select, and use gamea and
simulations.. Chapter 2 presents research evidence about the effec-
tiveness of educational-games and simulations. Chapter 3 contains an
annotated listing of games And simulations, for teaching abd4t economics.
Chapter 4 contains a list of bibliographies and journals addressing ,..

this topic, Althouigh the book is focused on economics, many, of the
games And simulations described could be used in a consumer economics
Course; esppcially those dealing with budgeting, banking, taies, stocks
'and bopde,ixedit, consumer redress, ecology, inflation,:markets,
insurance; waterresource management, and auto maintenance.

96. EDUCATOR'S GUIDE TO TEACHING AUTO AND HOME INSURANCE

Author(s)/editor(s)

Publisher

Publicaln date

MaterTals'and cost

Consumer economics focus

'sally R.' Campbell

Insurance Information InStitute

1977

Boyklet;.paperbound, free

C

75
17,9
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"lids comprehens vEi, gt;ide for secondary teachers. inclUdes c'arefully.
, )

developed instructio l objetivis and identifies conceptero v caliulary,
and geniratioations. Tbt.suggested learning acti#ities erg .1 ginatAve ..

and variid and require active studötlt involvement.,. In tanOnstAncel, ,, iff

Students are required to use theirfamilies or ,coMmunttieS,ai Soyrdes. \,
of information. Aany of the activities can ,bo.uSed'io'deveiop basic
communication,skilli., Among the topics includedi,,are Oropeitiee COThred t",

by hoMeowner's insurance, perils against,which properties are insui)ed, ,.
liability insurance; costs of homeowner's insurance, no-fault autoplobile '

insurance, basic iutomobile °overages,' costs vf.autdmobllecoverage. A
bibliography of sources of infpimation and eddoaiional:matorfals fa ',

included. AdditIonfai information'can''be obtained,from *be &A/awing ,',

other publicatiofis from the aame Ource: i Insuiance fOrt,hp.tiomec Every.

,. )

Ten Minutee, A Family Guide to'AutO anelipme,insurance,-.and.lratreers
Property and 4iability Insurance

,

..ve&;

"T", 'No.
,

97. FOOD: WHERE NUTRITION, POL rtiiITICS,'AID CULTURE 7t,....i'j!
GUIDE FOR TEACHERS

. :. 2. 4 .lir''
cl q

q lir 'it.'

v 4:4 -1,"*.

jiuthor(s)/editor(s) DebOteh Katlx.ma
r
y GoodwUio.

0 -,,

1....,,

;

4 ,4 . ' , ..4 A ( ''; '1"It

Publisher . Centfor"tiience inRIA3114
Interest, :.,., ,

4ftblicatj.on date4

Or

,- 19,76 ..
.., ;,,,,,,

,: ,- :i' git'll:p, ,,,,..?" '

> .

:
,,A /

Materials and cost Book, papeilisoupd, $4,501
!

,4,, ;Ye. ;, re -7,

Consumer economics focus E .,

,. ,. ,

,,, 't 1 '.

Seven chapeers dealing with.internationai and local eating pattern4,
'nutrition; dietrelated disease:hunger, and Intelligent, use ofl,the\

v food dollar contain 89 activities for juniot and senior high sáhopl stu-
. ..

*" dents. Each chapter opena with a brief exposition of the §ubject and
provides suggestions for projects mia activities "Osigned to incite
students . . . iftto learning not merely more about the topic at hand' but.''
more about their own-abilitiefr to.inves*igate, communicate, and effect
change." in,addition to providing a comprehensive and coneempotar .

.

yiew of food and nutrition, the activities promote thinking and problem
solviAlg, social'action, values astrification, and effectivOwiting.
Each is pregnced by a.statement explaining objectives, background
resburces, and"procedures. ;The activitied can be undertaken by indi- .

, N .

viduals or small groups: nearly all would be useful in both urban and
0

10 .
rural communitids. ,

,
,

t

ri'4

/I.
98. GETTING,YOUg SHARE

Author(s)/editor(s), ,

Co

, PUblishers
1.

Publ,idatio date

mat.eria1s, and cost
4

:(

Peter A. bickinsoli,teditors of Con-
sumer Guide '

PubficAtionsjtiternaticinal

1977

Book, paperbound,,$2.95

I.
'

4

, 79.
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°17''lit...;.-.
.

. .

. .

.

,0'..,:;1,:..- ,.,:. is 462-page-book'covers.all aspects- 0 social.secuiity and.pro'7'
'-!..-,-;ve.i. Meti0(00 e44tion aboumedicine4tax-advantages.a610 age 65, where

,t.4r it..6Oittn and death'reco'ris state-by.stite,.state consumer

'VOte, tid0, ficesi and 'state. agencies . concerned vitiv.aging, Tho .

,',1vt : --','7..i.
.,,, .,, . .

'',,, .. ...4. , .., tetAl -is livto date 44 amusinglyillusttated.

'...1 ,,'04104(dittor(s)
'c 1; l' ' N ' ..c.e ':.i!' I.

',Publisii,eic;:-.

Pa4j. t.ioii4aiit°

I-Mete jla 40.cost

''l ConStdmer'ecOnomIcS
,

..,. `Ihis wellreseerched, well-written bOok.is a valuable resource
fór,ekamintng iseuesOemantics,- and court deMions relited to puffery
:in-aCivertiaing. 'Fairly technical, yet-easily tead; ii:deals with such
topics as. deceptiSt'adVertising, liegal" puffery, warranties, and
relevant Federal Trade CommisSion and court decisions. -The autbor's-
point.of view.is that:..any puffery in advertising'is deceptive because .

the statamenta and,Claims made for a-product cannot be testied by objec-

tive methods. esigned to.help advertisers communicate ancUpersuader.
without resorting topuffery, the book would be4 of tntetest o teacheij-7
who want to expand theit knowledge of advertising techniques;

.

"V's.

t's

y-t

1,,

sl
s,

0

focus

Ivatts;-.L..#4: Preston

University-of Wisconsin Pres*.

1977

Boolt, paperbound, $4.50

100. HELP: THE USEFUL ALMANAC

.Author(s)/editorti).

.Publisber

.Publication date

matgrials and c st

Consumer ecqpomi fOcus.
. d

Arthur.E.'llowse

, Consumer Niws

1978

Book, paperbound, $4.95

B, D, E, F, G, H;

. This almanac is a compendium of useful information f$r consuMets,'
ringing from information about the'filth allowlp.in fOod to. a st of
federal consumer setvicei. The eight sectiops, all of which are sub-
divided folk eady'ieference, are "Dealing- wiqh the,System," "Houdehold

, Products and Services,!' "InCome Sourced," "Savings and Insurance,"
"Death andTaxes," nCommunicationsT "Transportation4" and."Energy
aftd,the Environment." MUch of the vast.imount:of information provided
would be 'difficult or time consuming for consumers to'obtain on their

own. This resource would be a- welcome addition to a school of class-

room,reference libtdry.

A

f.Ny rAik,7.; 4 1..4. .:..4.1.
i,;,1
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101. INFLATT4

Author(s)/dogitor(s) jaies.D. ForMan

Publisher. frank1in Watts

publication date 1977 .

Materials and cost Book, hardbound, $6.90

Consumer economicefOcus 'D

r
Although not written or Otudents, this book has applicability to

consumer education courses in that teachers.may use 4 as a 'resource.
'The author explains the history and causes of inflation, tts impact on
out economy,and the pressures tt generates on consumer spending and
aav1n.1 The hkstory of money and inflation is reviewed in the eariy
chapters,'and the patttcular causes-of inflation in the 1960s and 1970s
are analyzed. The author argues that the escalation of commercial %

advertisingOargely-throlgh television, has increased demand for con- .

sumer goods heyond supplies to meet that demand, and that the manugaC-
ture of throiyawayl-hondurable goods ha raged wastefulness. Pro-
vided* the'end of the bookiare cap . graphies of people *those
acttivit4e or wrii.ings have changed or t , uenced th course of ecm-onic
evelop-nt, natiOnally or globally. A glossary Of 4onomic terms and
a bibliographr of cdirent readings in ecoramics are appended.

/102. EARNII4G ECONOMICS THROUGH CHILDREN'S STORIES (THIRD EDITION)

Apthor(s)/editor(s)
4

. ,

,... Publisher . .; Oint Council on EcOnomid Edhcation
't1(: . i.;:*'

i ,., --PtIlication date 1978 r'

..

, I

',MaterAls and 06st .tr.0-4 $2.00 -

i 14 ,

Consumqr dconomics.46cus 4 , D, F,
'22 V,.. A4

10
1 S.:- . .

:.. . ... ii,' . .4 Ave, .

The aUthotto'believe that childrah's stories influence role aware-

. .nesst:lvevidellotIvigtion for learniiiikaffect Attitudes, and provide-
-csivottuni4eq4.for peTsoual growth. Wth this rationale. in mind, they have .

'pfovided kbibrliagrephic reference book designed.to help young people dis-
coVer theaelatfponships,between their own experiences and theieeconomic
environmenti, A second purpose is to help.teachers and librarians select .

approptiate'stories for the enrichment of eletentarystudents' economic,.

leaning. * ,. ,,.... .
.

.
....

.

.

,Approximately half of"the hook. is. devoted tO An'a1phabetized (by,
title) list of childrenls'stories that have to.do with ecolikomics. 1,.&
entry contains information a6out'author, publisher, content, and reading
level, along with a brief annotation.. ElementarY teachets should find
these storieshelpful in teinforcing basic economic cOnc ts taught
eithii the context Of the regular.instnCtionaf program. The remainder .

of the book contains surveys of articles and research on the teadang
,

Andrew T. Nappi, William Luksetich,
George G. Dawson

78

I.



of icanomi6An grades R-f6. Aiticles:relatedta ectinoliaeddcation
in t4e.aleMentary'ecOol are liatsd'alphabitically bY-authote.''Lists-,
of journals:and, bulle0.ns4gtOfesaiOnal organizations-, bibliogra040,

. and namea.and addresiies-of publishers Com:debt-the final:baok.
-

103. SYLVIA PORTER'S mom.tom

Auth:A1(;)/editor(S)

Publisher

Publication date

1Materials and cost

Consumer sconomics,focuS

Sylvia Porter

Avon

1976 4

Booi,.papetbound, $6.95

B9 Clt TY, t, F9 b, Hp

The. Money Book is a comprehensive.explanation of and.guide
ta-altiost every aspect of loaning,managing, spending, saiiing,'invest-.
ing, and borrowing money: The first part Covers 11 "evetyday matters,"
among them money management, banking,- credit, food., clothing', health
care, tiagsportation and housinKa :-Each.of the topics is further.-sub-

. divided,and.indexed sothe reader can easily identify and turn to a
skcifid.tdpic for more-detailed7infoimation. Pait 2,'"Milestoneei,"
.explains-issues related to Marriage, parenthood, divorce, and death.
Investing and plantinlifor'financial and personal secdrity are .discussed

."in Part 3: Thefinal section of this bpok explains.the rights of con- .

.sumeri. and ways of obtaining redresa.

The book concludes with'a section on where to getnhelp which pro-
vides the names.and addresses'of public arid private.national, state,

.! and local consumer organizationi'.

The Money Book is probab1Y the most coMprehensive Single volume
published on the subject of consumer'economies. Reading it from cover
to cover would amount to taking atcomplete course in cOnsumer economics, .

but most teachers probably would prffer to use it as a source of infor-
mation on specific topicsq#s the need arises. Two weaknesses of the
book are that fhe dollar figures and percentage rates-cited-in the text
(as. of 1974) have been rendered out of date by the recent inflation rate
and that limited space i.sidevoted to consumer complaints and redreds;
other volumes do a better-4(lb of covering the latter subject. -Ronethe--
less, the money Book would be a yaluable resource to.anyone teaching
consumer ecOnOmics.

,

79
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Adthor(s)4editor(s) A( Robin B. Parks and Glen H. Mitchelj.,

, _
,

, -with Robert T: 'Arnold
. .

.

.1 PCIblishèr Virginia Pol:ytechnic Institute ditd
-

,,
Y 0.

10 . , ,ttate Univer04y . '
' .f # '. .

PublqcatiOn date 1977 . ". ' .

, .
. ,-,..

..,
4

:de ° Materials ana cost Book, pape'rbound,"free
.0. . .
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.

Publisher ,

Oubllcation'date

MateralS .1nd cost

.r

/,

Currioulunt 'quidtost .

Florida bipar;Imint of EdUCation.

197-7

Set of 4 books.,. paperbound (titles
listed.in annotation), free on requeat

x ,6 hi1e supply'lasts :
.

ConsaMer economicsfocus F,

.
. , .... ,.

-
'Illese,Mat*riali vconsist of four competency-based modules-for

ineeryice consumer education teaaIrs.. The modules are.designed ro
'assist teachers-in four areas: Planning, development, implementation,
and evaluation of amittdiaciplinary-cOn'sumer7edueation_programe
Alpough theyrenor desinged.to proyide,a complere Aniervice.program,
they offer- a subitantital fiamewbrk for deeignirkg programs'fOr both
elementaryland secondary teacheis:-.

. 441

Modulel, "A Cu Fram work for Coniumers Education," pro-
vides an introductio an ove f the program along with a general
curriculum fralgwork for determi g desired curricular out:tomes. The

. second module,."A Conceptual Framework for Consumers' Education," uses
prominent consumer and economic concepts and generalizations to identify
a set'of desited competencies for consumer education. (hese concepts
and generalizationsform the foundatien for curriculum design.. Module 3,'
"Implementation of a MuW-Discipltnary Curriculum for Consumers', Edu-.
cation," contains a Ivies of activities,which.hep teachers translate
major codsumer and.'ecOnomic.conespts an&gefteraliations into curri-
culum materials and identify ways of integrating consumer:topics into
existing curricula.. The fourth And.last -module progdes teachers with
.techniques which can be used to evaluate both ktudent performance and
..program effectiveness..

Each of the four modules is self-contained, and teachers can use.
them at their own rated, either separately or.as part of a series, to,
improve,performance in apecific gtpas. Performance objectivqs, enablfng .

objectives; and.instrucilonal activities keyed to the ciOjectives are
provided for each module, along.with pre- And post-testdk..and suggestions
for extension activities.

107. CONSUMER EDUCATION\COMPETENCIES K-12.

Author (s ) /editor (s )

Publisher

Robert Wingert, Russell Duaewicz

Pennsylvania Department of Niucation

Publication'dhte 1976

. Materials and cos, Set of.4 booklets, paperbbund, free,

Consumer economics focus A, B. C, E, F, H,

.This four-volume set was devieNed in an effort to identify con-
sumer education competencies applicable to a 16-12 continuum., It is

intended to provide school distridt.perSonnel with data.ustful for
conducting a comprehensive cuillculum development effort or i41 suppo0

83' :
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Mater4a1M/TeichOk :s

of \i multiplicity of
petencies identified

approaches in different grades... The 25 cOnsumer com-
apply.*0 an entire:school curridulum; *hey ire not
.The aevelopers ha4e classified,theminto four areas:

.yalue aystem for cons er education.decision,making procedures.; rights
'Ad-responsibilities o the consumer, and .role of the Comiumer in the

economic system. Each petency islfurthelNbroken.down into .subcompe-''
tencies for'Various'grade Levls. Program evaluatio0 forbsate.included.

-- . . .-
. .4

,

108.1 CONSUMER EDUCATION ciiiiIqum GUIDE:FOR OMIO,OLEVISED EOITIOto
-

,Author(s)/editor(s)

Publisher
-

Publication date

Materials and cost Book,.paperboun4r
.

Dennis Lupher, Giorge:Tarbuck
I

4

Ohio Board of Education -

1976 ! -

$5:00.

Consumer economics focUs
:-4.

-This curriculum guide, a revision of the 1970 ition,'eontains
six sections--"The Consumer/and.the Economic"Sysem," "Roles, Rights,
and Respbhsibilitiea,"."Career Decisionsa "to9sumer B havior Deter- .

minahts," ane."Community Resources";:-in additien to'a l8t and'an exten-
sive bibliography of-resources.

The first'sectioh 'consists ok backgro,und informa
about such basic ecOnomic concept& as market systems,'iania, and scar-

city. Although not intended for studeht use, it'aoeg contain many dia-
grams that'could be use& with students to explain 1?atiic economic con-,

-ceptit. The other five sectiond deal with general topic areas. in
consymer/eConomic education. 'Each sdction'includes lists of instruc-
tional objectives, concepts related to the objectivea, teaching dtrate-
gies for achieving the Objectives, suNlemental aids that might be use-
ful in conjunction with the suggestea strategies, and generaliiations
related to the objectives.

iio for-teachers

ric 109. CONSUMER EDUCATION CURRICULUM MODULES: A SPIRAL-PROCESS WROACH

Author(s)/edipr(s)

Publisher

Publication date

Availabdlity
4

Materials and a.ost .

Patricia D. Murphy.

florth pakota State UniversitY

1974

..JU.S. Government Printing Office

(stock no. 1780-01284)

Set of 4 hooka, spirlihound, $17.75

Consumer econ6mics focus A, B, C; E, F, H

This four-volume series was produced to help teachers incorporate
consumer economits instruotibn'into a wide variety, of discipline§ for

learn6rs from grade 9 thtough adulthood. The flexible, competency-based
modales are designed for.use With leatners oflvarying ability, sOcio-

.. econOmic status, and cultural background.

84
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'Curriculum Ouldei

:The Conceptual franewOrk for.iliese. materials is twofold: con-
aumershabits and,behavior ca01,411 ranked along ContinUum
and .(2) IOur process's Are essential for-consumers inquiry, valuing,
decisim.making, andiaction., Each v4,1=1"..in'the is focuse:ron,
one process and includes,attivities.that expose'lt nars to increas-

`.-iTlyty-trighir-levelb of.behayior. Each module also cOntaina pre-. and
Toot-tests aftd-a.list of additional resources.and related readings.

-

110.. ECON024IC EDUCATION EXPERIENCES tIF.ENtERPRISING.TEACHERS,
VOLS. 15 .iND?.6

Author(s)/editor(s)

Publisher
Publisher

Publication date

Materials and,cost.

George Dawson, Andrew Nappi, Anthony
F. Suglia...

Joint Council on Economic.gducation

1978.

Book, paperbound,, $2..00

Consumer economics'focus A
,

.3

-, Published annually, this book describes the entries submitted to'
the National Awards Program for Excellence in Teaching Economics. Each
volume is divided into five'chapters which describe programa.that
teachers. have developed and other teachera can'use. Chapter 1 lists
activities for grades K-3; chapter 2, grades 4-6.; chapter 3, grades
7-9; chapter,4, grades 10-12; and chapter 5, college classes. ;Mile
the material covers a wide range of.economics topics, very little is
consumer oriented; howevet, ideas and techniques can easily be adapted
tio consumer education topics.

111. FRAMEWORK FOR TEACHING ECONOMICS, A: BASIC CONCEPTS; STRATEGIES
FOR TEACHING ECONOMICS, PRIMARY LEVgl. CGRADES 1-3); STRATEGIES

' FOR TEACHING ECONOMICS, INTERMEDIATE LEVEL (GRADES 4-6)

-)futhor ( s.)./ed4 tor (s)

Oblisher

Publication date
1

41"'
.

Materials and cost

S. Stowell Symmes, Marilyn
Kourilsky, Donald G. Davison

Joint Council. om Economic Education

1977-78

Set of 3 paperbound books; Framework,
$2.50; Strategies, $5..00 each,

Consumer economicg focus A

These matefials provide .a framework for teaching economics at the
elementary level, identify objectives for economic edutation and imOor-
tanle.coricimic concepts, and offer teaching strategies designed to teach
those, concers and achieve the identified objecpives.

.The general framework for economic education, as described in the
first..of the three books, cons1sts0Of six elements:. pradticing a rea-
soned approach,"masterIng basic donc015.ts; acquiring an overview.of the

A f

85 .8



Cr

4

matrio4s/Teaohr

,

`economy,,Identifying important issues, applying concepts to Particular o

issues, And-reaaing decisions on economic issues.' 9

Thi other two, volumes present teachingactivitteA designed to teach
basic economic concepts.. The primary text is iocused on the poncepta of
scarcity, opportunity costs, resources,( specialization, division Of
labor, interdependence, markets, barter, and money. The intermediate
materials examine scarcity,.opportunity costs,'Property, sapplyand
demand, price ceiling and floors, planned and market ecOnomies4 barter;
money, inflation; monoOolyCompetition, and banking. Each activity
contains a rationale; definitions of impprtadt concetits,).objectives
directions, suggestioni for follow-gip activities, and evaluation sec-
tions. Materials fot grades 7-12 are scheduled for pUblication,at.some
time in die Iuiure%

112. INDIANA! PROJECT FOR CONglIMER AND ECONOMIC EDUCATION GUIDELINES'.

.

Author(s)'/editor(s) Thomas J. Beczkiewicz

Publisher Indiana State Board of Vocational
and Technical Education

Publictition date

'M4teria1s and cos

Consumer economic

1978

Booklet, looseleaf, free

focus A, C, E, I

These curriculum guidelines apply a decision-making approach to
elementary, secondary, and adult consumer education. The guide1ine4
are..intended ro provide educators with a definition, rationale,'Ivals,
generalizations, and teaching' activities.for instruction in consumer
economics.-.The guidelines are structured around four topic areas:
ptinciples of decision making, decisions of individuals and.families
as consumers, decisions of individuals and families as producers, and
decisions of individuals and families as citiiens. A glossary is pro-
vAde.d as an appendilt.

113. TEST OF CONSUMER COMPETENCIES

Publither

Publication date

Materials and cost' .

Consumer economics focus

Scholastic'Te'sting Service

1975

Packet containing 20 test booklets and
-teacher's guide, $13.00; 50 answer',
sheets, $8.50; hand &coring sheets
$450 each,. 1

A, B,IC, E, F, G, H,
.

This multiple-choice achievement test, designed to' measdre 'the
effectiveness of dipsumer education courses,according to norms estab-
lished by the staFrofIllinois, is available in 6/60 olterbative"forms,.

.AadB, which may be used AA pre-, And poet-tests.of student progresNk
Eac of the 55 items is keyed.to one4or(4 basig"toncepts: the

. .
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goi

, ,Curriculu4aides:

-iall-viduel-coniumer-in-the-marketplace,--money-inanagetnenri Consumer
crddit, housing, food, transportation, clothin$, health services and .

aids,'recreation, furnishints(And pliances, insurance, savings and
investments, taxes, And the cons er in society. The 45-minute test
offers four options.for each que tion. The teacher's manual provides
directions for adminidtering thf test, an answer key, and student
norms.

1144' YOUR.GUIDE.FOR TEACTG MONEY,MANAGEMENT

Author(s)/editOr(S) Money Management Institute

Publisher Household Financecorporation,

Publicatidn date .1977

Materialsand cost Booklet, papetbound $0.50

, Consupier economics foCus C, E

Your Guide for Teaching Money Management provides instructional -

objectives, generalizations, learning activities, and related subcon-
cepts for each of the following topics: financial valties and goals,
income, money management, consumer purchasing decisiOns, consumer
credit, savings, insurance -.and investments, and consumer rights and
responsibilities. Guidelines are offered-for integrating these
topics into business education, home economics, social studies,
English, science, mAthematics, art, health, and industrial arts classes.
The authors also suggest criteria for'seltecting outside resources and
using t-hem in and out of class.in addition to a wide range of activi-
ties for secondary-Classrooms. A unique feature of this booklet.is a
sdction cfesigned to help teachers adapt the suggested activicies to
their individual nee0s.

87
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. ERIC DOCUMENTS

:Entu No. Tiiie of Materials
.

4. Page .NO.

,

115. Busineis °and Consumer Arithmetic Curri,culum..

116:

117. Career Education 7-8: Student Activitg Sheets
in, Economics

0
118. Consuher Behavior) Developing Skills.for

Guide

Business Math in Everyday Life

c,

119.

120..

121.

.122.

123.

124.

1)26.

127.

-
128.

0.

129.

ASsertiVeneb's
. .

',Consumer Education-for 'Kindergarten Through

drade 8

"Consumer Education for the'Elementary
School" Yi

Consumer Education Organizationhand
Implementation

Consumer Educaticin Resources

Consumer Resource Guide: A Selected
Bibliography

Consumers! 'Right to Know

.Cooperativa Work Experience Learning Activity.
Packet: Series on Job Entry and Adj4stment.
Banking Makes Sense: Savings Accounts, Checking
Accounts, Social Security, To Quit or Not to

Quit
;

Course of Study for COnsumer MatheMatics

'Course of Study for-the Cooperatiye Work,
Experience Program

Economic Concepts for Nebraska's Junior High
, School Students'

EConomics Can Be Elementary:.*Jumbp_Actitrity

91

. 91 '

91

92

92

92.

93

93

94

94,

95

96

96

Cards for Teaching Reading/WritPhg Ski11s
, 4

, Through Economics 96'

Gaming/Simulations: Careers,. Perso4finance
.0.

: % ,r 130.
t.

,
Unit 97P.

131. Guide.to Free and Inexpensive Consuper Edu-
.

97.cation Resources

*Handbook for In-SerVice.Trainers in Consumer

Educati'on

"Improving Critical-Reading Through Consumer
avcdtion"

,

89 . 9±)

98

98
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-

'134, TnstrUctional.Pa'tterna for Conaumer, and
Homemaking Edugation

3735. '"Introducing the Nitiona1 Económy to
Elementary 'Students" .

,136. -YLet's Do It: Introducing ,Conaumer Education

137.:

138.

"Making Ki4a Swindle-Proofr

Madison Model for Personal Finance
,

139. Middle School/Junior High Co-Educational
Mini Units in Home Economics, units 15-17

, 140. Mini Lessons From FDA

141. "Playing Store for Real!

142. Alloutting Your Money to WO

"Relating Economic Ideology to Consuter Prov
tection': A Suggested Unit in Consumer.
Education"

144. Resource Ddrectory of gelected Consumer
Education Materials for Grades K-8, A

145. "Role-Playing in Consumer Economics
EducatiOn" .

.0

100.
t.

101
. :'r

101

101

1

102

o

102

102

146. "Scheme for Consumer Education" 103
ir.

147. Sourcepnit in Estate Planning 103

. 148. Teacher's Guide to Money Management, A 103

149. Teaching Consumer. Education 104....
.

150.1

/

,

Transportation Consumer Education Curriculum
OWde

,

r.

AKAI
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)INUr Ddcument* ,

.115. BUSINESS AND:CONSUMER ARITHMETIC-CURRICULUM GUIDE (ED:143-809).

Publisher .District of Colutbia Public Schools

Publication date 1977
. .

Awalability EDRS

-Materials and dost MF, $0,83CPC,'$1 .32

. Consumer economacs focus :° A, B, C, D,.E, I

-------------Arithmetic'experience and skills for everydaj business, skills
in basic mathematic functionsi-and mathematical oncepts applicable
'to personal use and .td fields pk employment are presented in.th4
guide. Specific Objectives, related content, and'student activities
are presented far-each unit. A bibliography of related materials is
appendedt.

116. BUSINESS MATH IN EVERYDAY LIFE (ED 147 508)
j

Author(s)/editor(s)

Pub4isher

Phil McGee

Clemson University Vocational tidia
Center.

. ,

Pubjication date 1976 ,
.

'Availability -, EDRS (MP); order gitper Copy f om .

publisher (0 TillMan Hall, C eison,
SC 2963W- ... --,Os A,

Materials and cost "117, $0..83;_PC; $2.-00

..- .Conipmer economics.focus / C, E
,--- . ,--,

This.bookIet is de-signed to provide information aria exercises.fOr
,developing basic skills in business math. Seven units are,presented;
each contains.basic information !O the unit.topic, studgnt-exetcises,
and a review section. The.seven:topics are check.writing (checking
a counts, deposit slips, check stubs, writiqg a Cheekfbalancing bank

atements), wages (figuring income, deductionsi- time cards; incOm6
ax forms), installment.buying (cash veraus installmenebuving, finance

Alicharges), budgetS (establishing a budget', special budgeting problems),
Whome expenses (owning ahome', utility bills, taxes and insurance,'

. .

shopping, sales tax), automobile expenges (depreciation, insurance,
operating expenses); and metrics (leitgh, Capacity, weight).

117. CAREER EDUCATION 7-8: STUDENT ACTIVITY SHEETS IN ECONOMICS
.

(ED 153 001)

Author(s)/edlEor(.0 E.L. Flowers

!Publication date ' i977

EARS

91
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a Or 8 dn
-

C Sumet ecoomics focus

-MP, 0.83; IC, $3.32

A, C, E

sae activity etfets for severithand eigBth-grade siudentatover
hckig accounts,.saltinga acoounts,.checks, -

:.budgets, insurance', finan fel responsibility and planning, shopping,_
talces, employment, producers and consumers, and oharge accoUntt. .

.

the following topics:

.118. CON$UMER BEHAVIORi DEVELOPING SicILLS FOR ASSERTIVENESS (ED.1.67 434)

Author(s)/editor(s). 4,ou Thay0X

Publishei Eastern-Michigan University.

Publication date _1978 -

Availability EDRS. 6.

,
t

Materials ,and cost
.

MF, $0..83; PC,,$4.82

aonsumer economics focus E, F,.H

This-instructional module for secondary and adult education is
designed to,develop assertiveness skills n 'consumers. It requires
between 12 and 14 50-minute class fieriods. The module.contains complete
teaching plans and master copies of student materials for all lessons,
along witil'objectivef.:c a pretest, an overview, a rationalb, a sequential
set of activities prompting assertive.consulher beha4or, a posttest, and

.a list of reference anlresources.

119, CONSUMER EDUCATION FOR KINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE 8 (tD 150 276)

.
,

':. Publishet Illinois Offite Of' Eduoation
,

,

.'..Publicaticn date 1976
.

.1 .. ,.0
P

Availability tDRS.

--Materials and'cost : MFt $0.83; PCi .$4.82
.

4.

.._-,
Cohsumer\econömics focus B,,c,

, .

,

., .

\ ,

This is a.gtiide-tp:,integrating conSumer-educatiop into the eleben-
tary curriculum. ConsuMer education concepts are related to language
,arts, 'mathematics, science, and social studieg.- 'For each consumer edu-
cation topac,,a'content out1ine,4 perforiidet-objectives, and rilatdd .

activities are presented for theiprimary,. .:litertediate, and Upper-
elementaryl)ellers. ..Selected cobsumer educa.pion'materials are listed.

120. CONSUMER EDUCATION,POR THE ELEMENTARY SCHOM (E.J, 161 186)

AuthorTt174dtte5ifj7 De'M'ytkotf'fft st.. :

.Publisher *. Social pcience RecOrd-14,.no. 3'
(pp. 31-33) .#

92
3

0
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SRIC'Documents
n ,

;.

*

Publication 'date Spring 1977

Availability University AicrofilMs
A ,

Consumer econpmics focus Not.applicable . .0.

t ' 4

.. 0
.

.

.

.
- This article deecribes A courteln conadmer education for'elemen-..
tary school pupils. Among the topicseigcussOd areakills fot yöuq. *
.consumers,:classioom activities, selected.. resources in elementary o

: sumer education,4ind -guidelines for eValuating consumer 'education ..
. . .

materials.
-

121. CONSUMER iDUCATION'ORGANIZATION AND IMPLEMENTAT1ON (ED 138 537)
.,

'Pennsylvanita Department'OfPublisher

Publication &Ate.

Availability.
Materialg and cost

Education

1976

EDR'S

'MF, $0.83; PC, $4.8.2

Consuitter economics focus Not applicable

0

4.

This handbook, which present* methods fOr organizing and iTple-
menting consumer eduCatiowin gradig K-12, is based on,the premise'that
consumer education should be integrated into'the tota;wdurricu1um._ Con-
sumer education is defined as the preparation of lndilnuals in the
skills, concepts, and understandings required for maximum use:of and
satisfaction fralp'their resources. 'The first section of the handbook
develops otsanfzational constructs of consumer education and offers sug-
gestions fb# organizing consumer education along a k'-12 continuum, The
seCond sectoti suggests.five implementation models: uding existing
courses, integrating all courAes,.teauCteaching, offering a separate'

.

course, and using a community-based systems.approach,: An appendix con-
tainsconiumer education competency checklists for primary, intermediate
and secondary grades..

12. CONSUMER EDUCATION RESOURCES (ED 135 972)

Author(s)/editor(s)

Publication.date

Availability,

.Mgterials and.cost

Rosila Bannister

Eastern.Michigan Univetsity

1976

".

MF, $0.83; PC, $6.32

ConsOmer economics Apcus . A, C, D,.E, F,
1.1u.

Liks of guide's, newsltte-ra, tnigarZine-S, teXtbOoks, multimedia
kits, filbstrips, cassettes, and films are included in.this collection: .

'\.

of Consumer education materials available for preview and evaluation..
0All entrieg are grouped according to the type of medium; each entry

93
lb.

. $404
YL4'4 hT



"--7-

11.

Matorials/rtiaq*

.

- includes title, ordeting (address, andprice (where
.ings for filmstrip kite also describe the. kindsOf,mateiials included
_in eath kit. -The 16mM filmAndTvidiocassette entries inclUde4nribta-
tions and information about grade.level-And 5.

, .

,123.-
t

CONSUMER RESOURCE. GUIDE: A SEIIECTED BIBLIOGRAM (ED 147 255)

Apthor(s)/editor(s) Charlotte NyheiM, sharon SWith-
Hanegen

Publisher . California Department of Consumer
Affairs ,

Publication date .

Availability

Materials and cost

1977

EDRS (RF);paper copyaVailable from
publisher -

-

MF, $0.83; PC, $1.v

Consumer economics focus A, C, D, E, F, H
"

This selective bibliography contains more than 1,000 citations of
books, pamphlets, audiovisual materials, and teaching resources related
to consumer. education. It is deaignPd not educators but also
for individual consumers and members of cons Organizations:. Con-

tent'. is arranged by subject Tatter under ten general topics: the

economy, the environment, advertising, classics, edvcation, -gooris and
servidbs, protection, money management, periodicals, other bibliogra-
phies, and catalogs. Almost all.antries have been publigihed since 1970,

but the "Consumer Clas es" section lists older materials depicting the
history of dhe consume vement and past economic situations--e.g.&"
.Upton Sinclair's The Jun le (1906) and Rachael Carsonts Silent Spring
(1962). Tho education section contains an extenkve 'list of matefial6
fOr use at all age levels reflecting the belief that Consumer edocatio4,
should begin at an early age and continue aa an ongoing process.
Although the entries are not annotated, they were chosen selective4.

124., CONSUMWS RTGHT TO KNOW .(ED 142-740) N6.4)s

Marilyn Haley

ta

.Author.(s)/edieor(s),.

publisher San Juan ,Basin Area (Color o)

VoCational Technical Scho

ADublicaXiipn date< 1976

Availability EDRS.17-1

Materials and cost MF, $c)(16Clor,,$3.12

Consumer economics focus F

This occupational simulation,booklet is.ane'pf several career
exploration instructional. units resulting /tom theA.urai southwestern
Colorado CEPAC project (Caieer Education Proces oi Attitude Change).



The simulation 0 ould be used fcalowing * Oft 0.ci.the. consup!r: in thi
marketplace which' etoyides.backgriiund itif4r=4,n/".44 agen.q*S' anfl:;,':1

. other sources of'consumer.informaton..,:1*410cm' iiiivOlati00(activitY-
is the recording of a stiriefs,of 15.-minute/fadio yr/Ogre* n!Oon.ewa(0,k,
affiirs. 'Students apiily consums*\160 kki-nnica,piOn sk4ls'as they
plit.the toles'of ap advertidifietite/i ,esmanl. alrAdid.`40:"90P-atta,':

,

%a progrim driector. The materloasinnInde arhort;teachees,24uide,
containing discussion questiaS, ,ilisiructions forsuiing theziinit;..and

+A .1 '..

suggesteld'resource materials. I /. , v
'

/

125. COOPERATIVt WORK annum 4, nil* ACTIITY PWOKET: SERIES,1N
JOU ENTRY AiD ADJUSTMENT. . BANK p MAKES C NTS:. SAVINGS ACCOUNTi
YACKET 10 (ED 15'4 233); CHECKIild'ACCO vPACKET 11 (ED 1544234);

I

SOCIAL SECURITy,' PACKET 6. (ED. 154 .229); OR (NOT TO QUIT,
PACKET 8 (EDI. 4 231)' ,1

.1

Allthor(S)/edi or's); Hirschbach ei al.

Publisher'

i'ub24Cation date'

Availability.

Materials and cost

Consumer economics focus.

UniVersity of Maryland

1.977. \*

EDRS 6tS').; *:paper .copy not available-

$0:83 each:

C, G

These documents
4

are four of a series -of.11 learning activity.
packets for use in teaching secondary students.aboup job hunting anci,

'application procedureS And thd'management. of wages'.' Each,illu*trateti.,,T

packet includes a short introduCtion, student objectiv4s,-the unit
.text; learning activ1tie4, and a.quiz. Answers to'-the'quizzes and
exercise* and spirit masters of finalsexaminatibns are appended as
teacher ' s supplementR.

126. COURSE OF il'UDY FOR CONSUMER MkiHEMATCS(ED 138 479)7.
A

10.1Aher !J Montgoniery.Count9;- (Maryland)"Pubtic

/ ,Schools

Publication' eate 1977

.Availabi/ity , 'EDRS

Materials hnd 'cimt MP, $0.831-PC $13.82.

Consumer econpmics foätts C, E.
0 N:

Eleven units.constitute thisonsymeT MatheMatics course'for
>. secondary students: "consumer pecision Making," "Perso011.Trqnsporta7

4
tion," "Insurance," "Ckedit,',:. "Banking,""Investments,"..11.nccime Taxes

Clbthing, Purniture, ind,AppIianceS,,4' "Housingc."
oAd "Travel." The introduction iicludWa.cOurse rationale, course

; organization objectives., a'recoMmended time'schedule,'sug-gestioni fdr:

implemeptation,..and.annotationh of,Ahree approved 'texts,- Each unit

4

,'!.

.1!!

/

4.



a

.4,

.1

Codtains;a0tatement oftpurpose instructional objectives,. performenca
'objectives; ciose-referencea to approvid:texts, Saiple aisseallent tests
and answere,rsuggestions-for the teacher,"4 vocabnlary fist, and a
bibliograph. I.

127. COURSE OP STUDY FOR THE COOPERATIVE WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM
(ED, 1'411 640' - ! -"'. "4

a

.ROlisher

Publication date' "

Montgomery Coniity.(Maryland) Public
Schools -

19/7

Avallabilit9 EDRS

aterials and colt

Consumer economics focus

MP, $0.83; PC $6.32

8, Cs E

a

. Designed to help peachers prepare students in grades 11 and 12 for
employment entry through a cooperative work/stud); progrem,'this curri-
culum guide provides instructional objectives, performance tasks, sample
,essesimentheasure,.end activitieslor,e'achlanit.of instruction. The
cOurse is focused On employment education and cpnsumer education. The
consumer education components cover budgeting, banking, taxes,,invest-
meats, consumer responsibilities and practiees, credit and installment'
buyinginsurancevand housing. Annotated bibliographies and references
for each unit are included, aloni with a reference chart to specified
textbooks.

128. ECONOMIC CONCEPTS iOR NEBRASKA'S JtNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
,,(ED 164 412).

()Author(s)/editor(s) Dwain Myers

Pu.bliSher Nebraska DePartment of Educatioa

Publication date 1978

Availability EDRS.

Materials and cost .MCF, $0.83; PC, $4,82
(,

Consumer economics focus A, C:

Economic Concepts:JOINebraWca's,,,7unior High School Studentt
, a

4403cribes 14 economic cpncepts identified,by the Joint Council on,Eco-
nomic Education as appropriate for instruction in junior high WiCols;
arranged in order from,easiest to most difficult. .

129. 'telmomIcs CAN BE 4EMENTARy.; 30vIUMBO4CTIVITY'CARDS FOR TEXCHIN91
READING/WRITING SKILLS THApticit ECONOMIa'(ED 152 602)

r ,

Publisher

Publication date

Sandra Schurr,PublicatiOns'

.19/8

96

''!)-10
.14

.4

,;, tfitkNI,%:

.

.; 1441,,,P,



eV

Avallahl/ity
\

'EDR (M1);.ordeepaper copy from pub.
Usher (2800'N. VoodWard'Ave., Bloom..
field' Hills, .111 48013),,

Materials end cost MP, $0.83; PC; $4.95 \

Consumer eConomics focui A, F

;.- These-economies'education'activIty.carAs present supplementary
ideas and resources for use in .grades K-8. ThepurOsCof.the cards is .

to help students Understand.basic economic and consumer,concepts through
activities stretising reading and writing skills. The'actiyities deal
with a variety of basic economic concepts; each card oulines one eco-
nomics topic and suggests a related activity. Students create bulletin
boards and dioramas, summarize ideas related to the'topics, draw Charts
and graphs, take field trips to looat markets, define and illustrate
terms on flash cards,.siMulate consumer roles, and write product reviews.
Although appropriate grade levels pre not designated for the activities,
the developers suggest,that teachers use the.cards.with individual stu-
dents or duplicate the cards as norksheets for classroom study.

130.. GAMING/SIMULATIONS: CAREERS7PERSONAL FINANCE UNIT (ED 156 853)

Project R-3, Lockheed Education
- Systems; San Jose (California) Urii-

fied School District

Publisher

Publication date

Availability

Materials and cost

1977

EDRS .

MF, $0.81; PC, $6.32

Consumer economiCs focus C
.

Personal finance is'the subject of this career-oriented gaming/
simulation manual for grades 7-9. Directly linked.to basic skills in
reading And mathematics, each game:or simulatiocp contains the.following:
a summary of each activity, a statement of learning objectives ke3'red to
skll areas, a teacher'sguide, and required sthldent mat6rials.
Inlluded are a simulation on writing checks and balancing checking
Accounts; a gamein Which two stUdents,.in the roles of bank tellers,
compete wM.le-carrying out banking procedures; a fimily budget simula-
tion-in which students,as heads of households, set up budgets and.plan
expenditures arid savings; and five case .studies designed to give stU-
dents additional practice in dealing with personal finance.

131. GUIDE TO FREE AND INEXPENSIVt CONSUMER EDUCATION RESOURCES'
'(ED 130 949) .

\
Author(sWeditor(s) : ) Carole A4 Vickers

. . .

PUbliSher:' ,.,'I, . Marshall University ,

,ppblication date
0

. 19'16 : c

A,,

9

J

+,

fA



Notorialg/TOachs*,

0

_

. .

materialsAnd.cost . 'Mis.$0,83;' PC4 $21.32.

Consumerecommicis focus , A4 C, D, Ej G, H.

ShiS guide lists.sources of.free Or.inexiiensiveconsuder educe-
-tion materials for use in schools or for adults._The.specific cbntents
includeitn annotated-bibliography of 149 publications.dealing'with cow:
suner education materials, 17-articles in .periodicafs published in the

1910s, 53 audiovisitakor multimedia kitS, 145 books about tonsuter
'affairs and constimeteducationb:46Wcurricuium guides, 11'games and
simulationt,-26.programmed-instruction units, anc45 teaching units,
_lesson plane, and modulesThe.entties areClaselfied according to
20'subject:gategoriew.

The author:suggests.thet-these condepts can be Aised as the basis.

for a semester course or organited'into 160 mizdules of:shorter dire-

tion. (Concepts 11 through 14 are considered tebe SW.difficultthat
they should only.be used with advanced junior high school.students0
Each concept and irs component subconcepts.is explained briefIy.:7".17--- . -

4 final section lists suggested resource material: '

132. -HANDBOOK FOR IN-SE*CE IIAINERS IN CONSUMER EDUCATION (ED 152 626)

Author(s)/editor(s)

PUbIisher

Publication date,

AvailabiLity

Materials and cost

Consumer economics focus

Thomad,M: Brooks

Southern' Illinois University,

'1977

EDRS

MF, $0:83; PC,/ $7.82

A, B, C, E, F, H

This handbpok for secondary teachers is focused on-three topics

within the area of consuier education: financial managpment, consumer

credist, and the consumer in the economy. An outline for a teaching

unit,is.provided lor each of these tibpids. Although the topic outlines

are comprehensiviV they are not supplemented by complete lesson plans;

instead, th;. handbook includes several sample activities. This handbook

includes) materials which could:be useful to teachers of social studies,

home economics, family living, gr consumer math. A bibliography of

resources is provided: . .

1 ;

133. IMPROVING CRITICAL READING THROUGH CONSUMER EDUCATION (EJA.72 590)

AUthor(s)/editor(s)

publisher

Publication date

Av4i1ability

Consumer economics fOcus

,c

, 98

. I

'William p; Rader .

Social Education 42, no. 1 (pR. 1,8720)

Januaiy 1978

University Microfilms

F

)

99



Ivo

, . A4tr,trx.

Tha'author employ s the relationship of:advertising tO reeding,
consumer education, audi social studies.and 'recommends the develop- .

ment of 'learning objectivet which reflect these reletionithips The
article.also eiplains h44 to.teachabout'adifertisingAn sodial studies
courses.

134. INSTRUCTIONAL PATTERKS FOR CONSIJMER AND HOMEMAKING EDUCATION'

;
(ED 199.011).

Publisher

.Publication date

.*)

Materials amt cost

'Consumer economics focus

California Department of Education

l976

EDRS

MF, $0.83; PC, $24.3V

C, E

In addition to. conatImer. 'concepts .and ..generalitatitnay'fetrad'e

hot() economiCs instiUctibn, this_illustrated. guide contains taterials
:on designing constuder education courses aftd suggestions for, promoting-
outreach to schoofl.and community. W 14-ptge seceion lists sblected

.

sources of consuMer information and assistance.

:3

,

..

135. INTRODUCING.THE NATIONAL ECONOMY. Tp ELEMENTARY STUDENTS
(Ea 157 604)

Author(s)/editor

.Pubtisher

Publication date

Availability

Consumer economics focus'.

Ethel Mayes

Social Studies Journal 6,.no.,
(pp. 36-37) ;

Spring 1977

',University Microfilms

A 4'

t This artidle presents.a money Management unit helpful in explain-
,

ing'national and international econdmic systems to elementary stuttents.
Individual, group, and class activitiea are described.

136. LET'S DO IT: INTRODUCING CONSUMER EDUCATION (Ea 140 087)

Author (s) /editor (s)
Ptiblisher .

Publication date

Avairability

Consumer economics focus

, James V. Bruni and Helene Silverman4

I

A;ithmet$F Teacher 23; no. 5
(pp. 324-31)

May 1976

University Mièrofilms

A

A number of games.are described in this artiele, each of which
will give children practice in making change and operating with money.

r5

99 109 \



137., 111AKING. KIDVAI.,4TNINA -PROOF .(Ej1.76'.-426)
.

. .

. )"k. I

"AuthOr(s)/editor(s)\ Ronaid.C.Aolt
.

PAblisher Zaarning 0, no. 3 4. 36) .'-.
*.

Publication ,Orate . NO/ember 1977 .

.

University Mictofilms,
,

Consumer economicls f cms B,. F

.This article detcrib s several consumer education actiVities far
elementary children.

.

,138. MADISON' MODELiFOA PERSONAL .FINANCE-(ED 123,146);

, .

Publisher : I forttpd (Oregon) Public Schools;

Plibl.icatiOn date 1977

AVallability

materials and. cost. '4.. MF, $0,83;.*PP, $6.3

Consumor.economicsfiis B, C , E;' F. -.

.

,.

A:unit plan for a course in consumer education, required for gradu-
ation from the Portland schools, is described in the dOcument. The
course, called "Personal Finance;" covers two semesteri and involyes
instrUctors in mathematics, social studies., and home economics. Ten
subject areas are covered: money Management; spending, saving, and
investing; credit; adyertising; imall purchases; insurance; large pur-
chases; the consumer add the .1a4;Juture alternatives; and math tools.
Coals and subtopics are presented for each subject area along with
minimum-competency and performance indicators.

1$9. .14IDDLE SCH001:/JUNIOR HIGH CO-EDUCATIONAL MINI &NITS IN HOME ECO-
-NOMICS., UNITS 15-17 (ED 133 537)

-..Publisher

Publication date

Minnesota Department of Education

1976

,Availability EDRS

i MOerials and coit 'MF,-$09; PC, ,$9.32

Consumer'eobnomicS:focup. ..A, C,.E %

. ,... / 4

,
. ^*.

t

.

.. ,, These three self4contained.home ecomomics Unirie4re focused on coh-
. ..

! Sumer* behavior. The'suggested time- requifeefor coMpletion of a.unit
Yaties from three-to nine,weeka;"vith those incorporating laboratory:
experlince requiring.from six to nine Weeks. EaCh unit comptises a.
brief introductory'descripti , a statement of rationale and objectives,

);LI
information about suggested .,..de level and time required for comple-
.tion, a list,ofconceptsnd,g etalizaCiona, teaChing suggestions,
and supplementary materi4..:

,
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1400,".1:.LESSONSVROM:Fia..(ED.1,55 108) .

. ..
q -is..

., PUblishar U.S. Food and Diug Administration-

. publiCation date. - 1976., i

. .
..Aveli141Pilfi Py EDRS,

.

Materials iand cost MF,'$0.8?; PC, $3.32.

Consumer economics-focus ,E,. F, I .
. / .,_

, ,
. ,..ki ic ii- .

% I . ;

The'se short,.Self-contained lessoni present Anformatibn 'shout-
topics of current.inteKest-in the-Food ifid prueAdlinistr4tion: The
lesions:Can be integrated into ongoing courses in elementary or

.

secondarTriading, math, language arts, social studies, science, art, .

health, consumer education, and home'economics. Among the ropics
covered ire nutrition, food and Atugsafety, radiological health,.and
procedures for making comPlaints to the 'FDA. For-each.lesson, infor-
.mation is given.about grade level, objectilfes, skills, vaterials,,
teaching prOcedures, follow-up actiVities, and evaluSti6n: 'Enough
background material is included with.each lesson to enAble the. teacher-.

,

to use the.material without further. research. -.-

141. PLAYING STORE FOR REAL! (EJ159.361)

'Author(s)/editor4s) .Joyce Dahlquist

Publisher Arithmet56. TeaCbe 24, no. .3
(01) 208-210) ,

Publication date. March 1977

Availability Uni:ver'sity Microfilms

Consumer economics focus A, C

S.

0

The author of.this article describes how,fifth-graders can
' learn consumer concepts by running their own,school supply-store'. The
children take turns running the shop, purchasing supplies, 6omk1eting
order blanks,compuie, cotint cheinge;.add'keep recoi.ds.

6

142. PUTTING YOUR MONEY TO WORK (ED 147 601
. .

, Pu04..siler 'Far' Westiaboratoty for.Educational
.., Research,and Development

.
.

:-
v,- PJiblication:Aate .1971'

. ,,.
, '. .

71vaYla1ility
.

EDRS

ffateriale.and cos6 MF, $0183; PC, $10.82
3-

Consumer economic'fOcus
. ,C

One of 12 units in the Native' American Career Education series,
this unif isrdes. ned tO help Indian,junior high school students

. ,

1 02'
pp

.

. 0
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i

Undeistand'how.to.managemoney.ritiources,'both, On a.personi1.leve and
A.n rho world. of Work.. 'In.the.fipe'activities4-itudenti workAndivi- .

dually and-in smallgru0S toocensider hOW.moneyjds:usidt preCtice cheak
.yriting and belancing.a.faMily budget; examine OholCuie-and nliblrement'of -
cash, stocks, and other'assets..in a small..bnetnas learnhOw to apply
for.a low...andexpiorecareers.,involving money management. ',Each.acti7-

'vity includes objectImes, student materials, and teaching Oggestions. .

A test designed to measure'mastery-of thl,main4040ctiVee ;710a included :,,.

,yith.eaChunit, along-Witli.A Answefkey:', ..
:.

,
.

.. t ,

, ..

, 114. RELATING ECONOMIC IDEOLOGY TO:CONSUMER PROTECTIONIISUOPESTED.
.. . utin IN CONSUMER EDUCATION (EJ 167 211) :

.

.

,

-Author(s)/e41*(s)

Publisher

Publication date

Availability

p.

Robert:0. Harroann:

ausineSsAYeek 5Si 1.0171.. P-15)
. .

SePtember. 10, 1977

'University Microfifma
-

rColpSu.me.reFonpmd,cs !focus,. B,

A unit in.consumer edudation which is designed.co give students
i.nsight into ihe controversy about consumer protection policies is
deacribed in this article.

#

RESOURCE DIfECTORY .OF SELECTED CONSUMER EDUCATION MATERIALS FO
GRADES K-8,YA (ED 135 721)

Publishei* Il14.nois Office of Education,

Publication. date 1976

Availability. EDRS

Materials and cost MF, $0.83; PC, $3.32

' Consumer economics focust C, E, H

4

This directory, compiled in in effort to inform teachers of thd .

wide variety of materials available to assist them.in.developing consu-
mer education programs at the elementary level, lists and describes 29,
resource guides, 30 books, 15 pefiodicals, 33 films, 32 filmstrips; 1.8,
multimedia kits, and three miscellaneous articlet. Among these matit
rials are bibliographiets; directories of consumer offices; state curri.7
culum guides; films on such topics AS shoplifting, nutrition needs,.and
free enterprise; kits dealing with money management and'the'taxpayer's
role; tnd articles about primarTschool programs in consumer education.
A limited sUpply of the booklets are avrailable free from the publisher.

.

145.. ROLE -PLAYING;IN CONSUMER ECONOMICS' EDUCATIOS (EJ 170 577,

AUthor(s)leditor(s)

Publisher

M. lells Singleton et al.

Social Studies 60, no. 5 (pp. 202-207

102
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4

ft

-
Publictiona date September/October 1977

; AvaUbiUty - . University Microfams

consumer economlbs locus Not applicable.

,

The teacher's responsibilities in conducting role-playing
situatiOns in.,:conluper A014541,94 9.4 tdia9u,speci in this, ar0:.0.e. four
'differint kinds bf simulktioita are identified, along ifith talc eonsu .

mer issues to role-play, ,

146. 'SCHEME -.FOR CONSUM EDUCATIOM-'-(EJ140.848);

,

Author (s)/ediior (s) Betty Wolfe

Publisher Illinois Teacher :of Mome. SconomiOs
19, no. 5 (pp. 266-273);

Publication date May/June .1976

Availabaity. University Microf ilms

.Consume4 economics focus. C, 1), F
.

,

.. The aut4or , a home econsimics teacher, describes a 30-school edtl-

cational 'experiment in which students spena only one-quarter of their
scbool week in reguiai group meetings,. Suggestions are offered for
effective teaching in an individualized, .experience-based program, along.
with' two sample instructional . units that integrate conSumer concepts
with homemaking education.

147. SOURCE UNIT IN ESTAIT\E PLANNING (ED 146 434)

Author(s)/editor(s) Robert Tut tat
Publisher Colorado State UniverSity

Pu4lication date 1977

tDRS

Materials and cost. . MF,, $6.83; PC, $6.32

consumer economics focus .C,

guide is designed to help vocatfonal agriculture studeT4s
develop d basic understanding Of farm 'family estate and of tbek

planning to61§ available along ftith the competeneies neide to orianize

,Atid iMplement effe4tive fa'ru'family estaee plans. . Seventeen units are
''prnsented,,,,each containing objectives, Motivational teaniques,. study
*qUestions, ',references, and 'a, job ,analysis.,

.

148,, TEACHER'S GUIDE TO MONE`k MANAGEMENT,'A (ED 127 225.)
't

-tuthor(s)/e#4tor(s) Sadie John'and Syron L. Tplini 4r.
1 . ,..

t.



vr, .

listirt'ils/TacherP.

t.

Publisher 'Consumer Credit Counseling Service of
Western Pennsylvanii

,
,

PubnC4ticin clAte 1076 - i

Availability ,

.ti EARS (HF); paper copy not available

Materizils and Cost IMF, $0,83 /. . (

Consumer' economics focus A, C. . .

. ,

,

This booklet fore' se'aondety. teaChers.: contains readinge,.., student
activitieg, and selected resource's on moneY.mankement., credit, and

...shopping skij.l.s. The first .three parts contain
the tOpics, course content, and possible teaching.methods in addition
.to exercises,. checklists, and 'tips on ways *t.iitretCh dollam Part.,'4

suggests classiaCtivities-.-shopping sprees with .play.1 money; role: play-
ing, class discussions, .and ,case studies.. Part 5 cites selected

. .resources for consumer/marketplace education. These .materials would
be particularly' useful to *teachers who are Just beginning to teach
consuMer eConomics and who'hikve tot deVeloped. their °On material's.

149., TEAC4NG CONSUMER EDUCATION (ED 150 328)

AUthor(s)/editor(s)L,

Publisher

Publication date
( :

Materials and COst

Consumer economics focus.

David Graff

Delta Pi Epsilon

1977'

EMS

mg, $0.83; PC, $4:82

C, E

4 $

This four-part: teaching guide provides secondary, usitess teachers
with.ideas fOr:teaching consumer education and:assiatance in strengthen-
ingcourse content and-methOdOlOgy. Part 1 Inovides an overview of con-
sumer education, course objectives, content Ateas"and teaching/learning
strateOes. ..Part 2 prehents topical outlines for ten consumer-education
course conient areas each-putline is accompanied by sUggested teacher
and student readings and descriptionsofseveral strategies to-be used'
in teaching specific:di:intent. Part 3 briefly discusses methods for
evaluati,ng thestudents,.the-teacher, and the courle. 'Part 4 lists
resourde materials and includes a cqnsumer education test and answers,
referengeS, And biblipgraphies of. , periodicals, and films.

.

150, TRANSPORTATION CONSUMtR EDUCATION CURRICULUM.GUIDE (ED 147. 588)

Author(s)/editor(s)

Publisher .

Publication date

Availability

.4

I.

Pe tee14rrset.:4..
Abt Aol)dciiied4
1977

EDRS

104.

. %)
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p.

Materials ihd cost . MF,10.$3; EC', $22:85

. COnSameiaconOmics focus E

The materials in this currfoulum guide ire desighed to.iet.the
.

stage for more-inrensive'Ctirriculum-development around thie : r

Eleven manuals (covering public.tr4tsportation, transpprtatiot and;the
environment, transportation safety,:and.bicycles), available Separ-
ately, may.beused 111 conjunction.with this_guide or independently
of it. Thd.guide consists.Of three.vmjor parts:' au introduttion.; a
set'of 20 curriculum units-on transportation:topics, and a section on
resources. Each.unit contains a rationale, aCtivities, and a biblio-
graphy. 'The resources section contains inótructioha.for-developing
curriculumunits,-a discussion'of appropriatt.teaching methods; cross-
re f ereactp,t9..,44.fWgrtapion,.,toitios .,aufLother...;sui4set ,

bibliographies.
.

9
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. COiSUMEICOECANTiATIONSANP.PERTPDICALS.

. .

. ,, , , ,

, , .
,

; Every day in the .United ,States, 'run/ consumer brgagisations 06em to . .,.

. spring up. Some are devoted ,to Specific-caueed, such ii edergy conser-
Atatiori or lower'insurance rates. Othets., more general in aature, ,are ),
deeigned tO serve as adVbcates for individuals. incteasingly, business
and inddetry are establishing aonsumer affaire.dff ices, in order ",ta

# Attend to the igterests and concerns Of thel.r. cust,omers, ...

-,

1:4:3 -section_ of :the. soUfCebodk eSri1e.a nUmber of . public CQT1.A
r , sumer'"agencies--bOth loCal and national-.-and'private, consumer vrgarriza--;.

. tions. 'We have not attempted to-provide a comptehensive'liat, but:
merely sommexamples Of the typet. of oiganizatiods and 'associations
which exist: To locate consumer 'organizations. in your ar6.2 check
f1b-Clill7"CoUn0;2inci'state governmentS;- indvisirie0indbusines pro-
fessioriA and fraternal organizations;-. technical and' trade, apkoetationat..

Marty Consumer organizations will ,proVide speaker* at>06 therseas well
-as information and materials Ior students And feathers. "IfA

. j'his section also includes as, annOtAted list 4 consuler
ticins (mostly, newsletters) which. teachers may findrilseful: :-Eere. again,

this liat is iepresenOative rather' tkan'.aomprehensive.- TeaAhers may.

4

.

want-to use'this'list al a.startingpoint for develOping.theirown
lists,of information resourCes.

:

911 clt7
10

11
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. CONSUMER ORGANIViTtONS- / -.
,

/Y/
, .
,

- .; , t, .

. ..

. ,
. . ....'

Publ c Organizationifr

.

.
t' ,/. .State and, Local Lemel P '4+ . . .,. ,.

;17

,
,

.
4 ' .

Q4' SMa .0 P blAIAO Courts. 'Availae in' WA t atatia,. these ciVil40-
courts , . ,, .' .

.,

. handle: OniUmer tohplaints invOlVing amounts up to $3,000, depending 7..on ',,:..-
:.. ... ''. itate .;10,isti. ConductedUre_infOrtally than' trial. courts, without:juries. .7. ,.: ..

,4_____,_____:_-_----.art(i..-..often without- at tovneye4 small_plaima coutts:offerfOfeEtive,,pro- '.
.-

.:'
, ceases ifor handling. consumer probleMs.' - . , ' -e. `',

-, , . ... 1 "4' 't
. .

COnsUiner Affairs Depai-tmenis of :Local, DUtrict AttOineYst or: 1 .; .1 '
\ At tprpey- Generals! OfficeS..Becaugie their staf f members Are 'familfiar..

with'10tal iaWs, "these agenties often can be-of immediate atOist4nce tq/
t1). ,consumer by' applyin'g diarect-0-esstire to resoilve issUes)._7!..ibis'Ast

t pqr ticularly ',true' Whin "an' individual' has-a; complain,f rigai t..a` majOr
- liudiness qr corporition.'.' . .

,.i.
*4

.... Iv )

..Nfitional Level .; ., . . ,

.... .

,t, ,
'. ConsuMer Education .1?source Network:. The U..S. -Office Of: ConsUNneie,'
/

, ,Riucatiow.estiOlished CERN to 'provide training .guld diSseminate.matetials
*., abd . information -for consumers and teachers. Contac'e: Consuaer Educar
./. timn Resource. Network. 1S00 Wilson Blvd., 'Suite- :800, .Rosslyti,.VA 222Q9'..:

. .

./' The follrfree botiini iS .800/336-0223. .. . : : ..
. .p - .5 . . . 1,..:14-P'

/ ',Consumer' hifor!matiora Center.,,, Under the auspices of "th?',Genetal'
_

'lervices A4Ministratibn, thls; ceriter. pdbldshes a free. _quaiterly catalog , ./
, .whiph describes low-cost pUblications for' chnsumetd. Contact:- .COnsunier

4 ! rk .-14formation Center, Pueblo, CO 81009. .. . .. . , . .; .. . ,,,-y. . . ,

- Consimir Product. Safety. ComMissfon., Established in 1973 in an..
at tempt to reduce =reasonable r injury. associated with; Colitium0

/ -, ,nprOducts; this agency can Tevoie a piCduct' Safety, standard pr a ban..
e7

N , 77There are 13 regiona f. offices in ditd.on flo the national.office. Con-/.-

,
/ tact: Consumer.,Product Safety Co ssion, Washirigton, DC 20207: The' .

; (;,11.:1-free hotlirie is 800/6,38:2666. 11 .

., 4 S ..

Envirohmental 'Prqtection Agency. The ilEPA coordinates 'and initiates
, fiderA1 action to, protect the,environment :through contrOr of..all types. ,

of pollution. Cahtact: 75peCial Assistant'for Consamef sAffairiEltyiron7
'mental Protecd.on AgencY, '401 -M St., V, Rodm. A7,101, %Washington, Ob..

.. 20460.

I:

f, 7

Federal. Trade Commisgiont". 'ads agency piptetts they public frOm
. anticompeacive. busineas 'behavior we1l.asfom unfOir cnd .A.ceptive

!"*.,* trq_de practicet._ InformatiorCon aptif ic. consigaer--qUestions 'can be -.
. obtained uykin request. Contact: Federal Trade Commissibill, Sinth St._ ,

aricid-Pennsylffsiitiia 'Ave. , N, Wedhington, C_ 20580..
Pbod and Drug Administration.. -.The. FDA. asssures consigners that food

isNpural and wholesome, , that drUgs saa and eefective, and tbat
cosmetics are Safe. 'Contact: Fpod. inci Drug Administration; 5600

p..jishers Lane, Rockville.;..MD 20.852...
,

.

' 5

.; ';
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01' ! COAtiltr. trganiiieittihs
. s,* t

*

,P Washington, .DC 10201. ,

'OtfiCi 0? Conauier.Aftatiis.L0cated'in tie De advent of Health
and Welfare', Ots,office assures thtt,00nsumars' interests 'aril reflected,'

Ila'fedral poricy ind logislat4on ContaCtl'' C,40f, Cdtisumer.Compleint
Staff; Office 'of COWilimer AffaiWas/ bePartment'of7pealth and Walter*,

1.
,

Private OrganisatiOni.

Bettek Business Ourea4... ..LoCal branches:orthiti agency can pró.41Ade -

COniumers WI:th.information itbOut firms and oilinizationo".in their cbi-
munitiea. .140 ihfo4Mation available'from BB inclUdep how.long di firm

: hai.been..in busAlesi!, whethercomplaints pave beenAodged againstA.A.;.

'A lmd ita:general reputation forreliabliit . Many Iocil.officea.464,'
'arbitration panels to reiolve disputes. hedk. theAelephon0oOkjor

. Bureaus,1150 1/th..St., 'NW,-Washington, DC 0. ..: ..,,

the. address ofthe.nearest BBB-or'write to Couna
3

l of Beitausinese.'

.. . - ..

.
Consumer Federation of AtimriCa.' TA nalion's largest:06q1sumit

... .organization, thisJederation of more than 225 individual grOupstk -,y.. -. . . ._.

..
dedicat,ed to.consumer advocacy., information, and education, Contact: ..

.. Consumer Federation of America,: 3012 14th St., NW,- Room 90,1;'Washington,
DC 20005 . f

.

-,
#
Gionsumers' Research, Inc..:This organization te*Wconsumer prod..

..ucts ih.itsthlaboratoriee and reports 'its.t,indiftgs In Consumer Research
-magaiine. Contact: Consumers' Research, Inc.i,WasHington, NJ 07882.-

,4; , , -
A Consumersynion of t10 UnIteeiWates, Inc.- Consumers Union.ia-an,.

;,!
independent, nonprofit produ6i,tisiing'organization which oonducts

.,

research end prepares educational materials pnwliny consumer topics.
Its_monthly publication, Consumei RePorts,' is and issued in a class-
roomedition.. Contact: COnsuiers Union of the United .Siatew,, Inc.,

. 2,56 Washington,St., Motint Vernon, NY 10550. .-.

.

. Major Appliance Conspmer Action Panel. MACAP, funded by appliance
.industry trade,associatidos, helps cOnsumers.solve problems witfi deal-
ers, service agenciet, or Manufacturers when they have been unake to
:resolve cOmgaints doncerning4major household appliances, Contact:

. Major AppliancelConsumer Actiion Phne1,"20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago, IL
00606S

..Nationa./ Automobile Dealers Association.' NADA's Automobile-Con-
sumet,Action 'Program, available in'21, states, is a commission of.deal-

' eri'and consumers which meets to discuss and recommend solutions to
Aponsumer.probleis thatecannot be resolved'at the dealet level. Contact:
Manager of Consumer Affairi, National Automobile Dealer ssociation,
,8400'Westport Dr.,McLearl, VA-22201.

'1

e,

c ,

%,10., ,tt

11

;t4p.
..Ay;

AA.

--National '.Consumers League,: The NCL.has Worked for 80.:.y.ears to

:strengthen the consumer's voice irCthe marketplace. Through education,
lobbying,grass-rootsconsumer participation, And dialogues Olth busi-
ness, labor, ond the community, NCL protOctes individual ahd collective'
consumartnfluence. Contact: National Consumers League, 1522tK St., -NW,
'Suite 400, WAShington,DC20005 (202/797460). .

.
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.ACCINswalettet;,,Ameil.pan:.couail,owtohatuner Interests, 02 S4617ity
Unilisrsity'qfjaesoupi; Columbii.*.MO;OSUl. 'Published-

nine.timee'Yearl.)44SdrtoMberthrouWMan'szbecriOtion,itutomatic
vtith-regular memkership in ACI, 420:09Jer Year-,

four7;page newelptter'presents'information'aboutACC4:
,. news of otheretfieumer-orientedforganizationslindtitheWicttvi7

ties;lnforma'oton,ebouvlederal,,,etate, foreign.;0On.;i./.,
sumer action;'and revieUs.of acently'published:Consum0:resource.

2materials, -

. chal?ging Times. Kiplinger Washington Eaitbra, inc., 1729 11.
Washington; DC 20006. Published monthly; $14.00\per year.

,s

.1: i.4,

,. ,

- Changing Times containa.short articlejeof practical intereet..
in the fields of housing, food, and medic/ as well as'artielea
on 'taxes, advertising, insurance, and proauct'evaluation;.; ,

,
Consumer'News. ti.s. Office of Consumer Affairs, Supiiintendene of.Docu-

. ments, WS. Government Printing Office', Washington,DC I0402. ". .
Published semimonthly; $4.001)er year.

Consumer News reports on consumer programs sponsored by.
11

. various federal agencies, 'new federal régülationa, and new publi-
catione. A:supplement., Consumqr.RegiSter, summarizes-major con-
sumer proposalS being'considered by federal agencies.

Consumer Information Catalogue. Gener'al Servicee.Administration, U.S.
Government Printing Office,,Consumer information Center, Pueblo,
CO 81009. Published quarterly; free. . .

This catalog lists more pan 150 free consumer information
publications and nearly 100 salea publications about various con;-
sumer issues; ranging,from inwuctions-for repairing cars to
descriptions.of available smoke-deteceor devices. A catalog,of -
consumer publications in Spanish isaleo available.

Consumer Reporti. 'Consumers Union Of the United.'Stetep, Inc., 256
WashingtonSt., Mt. Vernon, NY" 10550, Published monthly;.$11..00
per,y'ear. .

7:

; Cohsumer Reports pro:Vides advice:for purchasers.and ratings
. . .

of4pecific models produced.by different manufacturers Of ,cars,
appliandea frdsi'househol4 goods,.and'iany.other.items:..-

5

,:Consumers' Resesrch. :Coneumers' ReSearch,Inc. Washington, N.J#.107882.
Published monthly; $12.00 lier;year.,

.r

,

Consumersu Research presenta'articlei which compare'differeat
tYpes of products and .eNe brat* of lii#ous.manufacturers in order
toilei0.the consUmers make wise'choices in purchasing such items
as .earpeti',;sterio tostems, cameres,%end.Automobiles. :..

. ,
, .

I a

.
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qprrent,topsuiser, CliIrricUluM Innevati.ons,,Inc:,1 5014a

.,:.- 'High400d, IL:60040..,:Plib*Sbed menthlILSeptember
,. 3.2$ Par Ye4;1.

,

01- Forest ..Aya.

-throng)! Annai,

.

/

.Current Consumer ).11 g.titsely conSnMars edUcation periodics1 .

. published spedificallY- tor high: scho 1 stUdeqs ' 'classroom..use,:

'ESch issue,contiins seCtiOns on,conslaw, money.management,
aid .bnying and using'goods and seivicei in addition.to
**Stele on an important' consumer edUcation toRfc'! f

', . .

B1,41'0°403 MOneyi-The Crealt UniOrri4a9azinefor Constithers. Cridit.
.UnionliationalAssociation, P:O.,Bdx 411, Mad son,.WI 53701.
'lished querterly;. ayailable free at most cfsd tunions.

.

Eitierybody!* NOnely feat!,ir,a;,.,brief illuattated articles on food,

.
housing, clothing, truth ..in-lenaing, -eqeMetics, and other items iof

.consu,er interest.
. . .

FDA.CohsUMer.' U,S. Government Printing 0fficewWashington,1;4:20402.
A.

' -Pub1ithed.16:times'S year; $12.00.per'yeark--

irDA!4'ons4m0 iS as.glossy, livishly,illustrated publication of
'the Food and Drug Administration, deidted.to informingthe public'
about the scOpe and success of the FDA'sactivities on,behalf of.

nsumergi. Written'in ;leaf and concifie (if not simple) language,

$ magazine is both interesting and, informativiN, -Regular,depart-

ts are."Update," "Consumer Forum," "News Highlights;"'"Regional
ts," "Seizure's an& Postal Servide Cases," and "Notice-of

gment." Each 40-page issue contains five.feature irticles.on
topicstae food additives, nutrition in.Processed foods, the

,:.1./A44.66harin bin, and Cosmetic.ingredients. Most.features.sie
ten.by the sta -of the'FDA'sOffice of Publid,Affairs, and they
reflect thatbia

it

V.

Forum.' 4.C. Penney Co., 1301 Avenue of the Americas, New York", NY 10019.
. PUblished twice yearly (spring/summer, fall/wintef4'; singlecopies
,:lree from local stofe managers; in quantity,.$1:25 eachb

Forumis one of s_number of educatidnal publications and
torching units Published by J.C. Penney which focus on emerging
consumer issues. A well pfepared and .reseirched magazine, it pre-
sents, the views Of a plumber of people.on specific iconsnmee.topids.

While Forum CenAye,uied by students,' Its high readability level
makes it,Móre suitable for'use'ss A teacher resourcii..

, <b

NeWs FrOm the Center fdr the Study,Of the Consumer Movement: Consumers

Uniion,Foundation, Inc., 256 Washington St., Mount Vernon, NY 1.650.

Putilioihed otcasionally;,free onomcgguest.
.

New reports on activities of the Center for the Study of .the
Consumer Movement and offers other informatiOnvabout the histolly

of the cdAsnmer movetent. Oni example of a toPic which is treated
historically in the News is'stokinuss a health problem and its

t
treatment in the United Statet.

4
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..CQNSUMER,ApVCATION:CU04.0tUMHMA*RIALS ANALYSIS OS PMENT

This. instrument-1.i an, ad$Otation,0 the Currictilim Ater4Als
'Analysit:Systom (CMAS)4 lon0fOriBaulder,_Colo::-. Soti Sciesde
"Education consOrtiUm, 1971:).'lhe.user,maywish to uei: entire.
'instrument on only onelet.of-materisla, selecting* sh rtensdviirs-
.ion for fuither.materiells.analyses. This AnstruMent ws Used Or
dnalyze all otthe student.materials described in this ourcebook.

, .

numerital storing.system suggested:for use W.
ment should be used in tonjunction.with apecific,local

`,cation objectives EaCh districtrshould identify iti
consuMer education-and a.rank.order fttrr those"objecti
as a result pi its prioritieS,'some districts-may'See
rials, while other districts may consider.decision7ma
he more important:'' After.distriCts.esiabligh their.0

h this instru- .

consumer 'E.:chi-

bjectives foli
s. "For examile,
bilingual mate-.
ing`skillä.tofr

jedtives and'
,,priorities, they may use the adoring sydtem,to weigh theapecific
vaspects-of the curriculum which.they consider to be most critical.
ThiS procedure may lead to:the selection td materials;which have.a .

lower total. score than other materials but.which are.exceptionallY
strong in the areas coneidered.important by the user.. ..Total scorks
provide only a general evaluation Oyiaterials; they indicate, little
about specific strengths or'weaknesses or relationship. 'to .spedific
district go4s..

SectiOns 2, 3, 4, and 5 of this instrUment contain queStions. which .

can be answered-by selecting wnumber from 1 to ron a continuum below°
the question.. Afte; selecting an appropriate number', the analYst
records that.number in the. space labeled "Scbre" to the right Of the
.coutinuum. At the end of eadt; secti6n4 the analyst determines the
.total sqpre for that section by adding up the numerical responses to.,
the questions. This totaAshould be'recorded at the end of each sec-.

tion-in the space meiked "Total Score",and also 'on the appropriate line
of the'"Summary'Evaluation."

4
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.MatAtrials

.., ...,,...."*.i44 4.4,:.9,..;

(itom).seriss/paokage: , ,
.

,
.

Adthoi(s)/dOireloper(s)/editor(s)

Publishoti/source

Datcpublished.

klr:retrieval 'number

"
article 190401 (a )

: I : .

.Mster,ials and cost

\ Summary Evaluation

(Record dmappropriate infdymation.as the analysis is colipleted.)

TasX Number ankillitle Maximum Score Possible Score

2.0 pudational Quality to 105

,t /

4

3.0 Cionditions of Use , 70,

A

41, 4.0 4nseructiOnal Theory
- , .

9
and :reaching Strat-

' 'tegies 28

;

5:0 Evaluation 35

TOTAL: 238

Summary RatinJO,
.

x
High usefulness 166-238.

Average'uselülness !77165.'

Low usefulnesi. 4 0786,
:r ,

.4

118

Analyst

\
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This sactitp,prOvidei a4gen al.oVermiew_of the'physical.**1

deacriO4ve 4heracteristica.of t eistatail.ars. .
. ,

this'material.designed.f .clasirOom

Yes No

. g

., .
.

.1.2 his ASteridlAapproachii co*Sumer-educatiOnfrOm the.point.Of
vlew of'the folkOing'curricultm *rectal,

I

Busin*as Home economica. .. ------
Ay,

.. Gareei:eddcation . 'LegalipOcation/Politicit1
Scielte'

.Ecology/environment
'Other (specify)

iconomiCs

1. focusia on thefollowing-content area(s):

;

Getleral convex issues': 'Conaumer representation

Financial management and Special problems (ads and.
credit . safety).

ffliirchasing
. :Federal assistance and

services
Hasic economics of the
marketplace Government:regulatory

Energy conaumption and
processes

conservation. Other (specify),

Legal rights; consumer lati

1.4 Fbr Oat grade level(s) are these materials most approOriate?
4

As indicated bY author(s)/de eloper(s)/publisher(s)

;As.assessed by analyst

1.5 What is the readini (grade) leVel theae materials?

As indidated by authoris)/aeveloper(s)/p1;b1isher(s).

As assessed by:analyst'

Not spplidable
cr,"' 4;

1.6 These materials are suitable fbr use w4tte,ttdvi'Wof Miat..acedemic
s tatus? . (Gifted, average waist 1A0r144,' ,etudents. )

i Or f.16Y .

4 AO indicated by:'AUttt6r(45/developer(s)/publisher(s)

*- Awasseseied by analyst

1.7 'Whitt,kina ot SpeCial training or preparation woUla a teacher need'
.to-use these Materials effectively? .

rg

r.

'Y



,

0

.As'indicated. by Author(0)/deloaoper(WpOlisber(s)

4. misessed'by analyst

Row 'mud' tiMb isrsquired o titie these materials's?'

One class period 1. One semister.
/Several-class periods .0ne full school year

a
Several weeks Other. (specify)

1

1.9 .Which of the.following compOnents areincluded 1.n.the materials
package?

Pxinted Materials

Student text

Other printed student
materials (specify)

TeaCher's guide

Other printed teacher
materials (specify)

Duplicating masters of
student materials

Tests

Multimdia:Materials
4

Film

Filmstrip

Record

Cassette.

Other materials
(specify)

Other Materiels

(specify)

Title.

'

. .

s

J.

%or for'

1.10 Are bilingual editions of this material avallable?

Yes, No

If so specify language(S) ,

120
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. 1,4,_ .7 .

' .r. . . .... '' .. :. '. 2.0: Nut tonal .9uelity.. -k..,.. . . . :N.
!,',.,

t .., TN
-1.. i_---t-7, ----7 4'IA ;'.. ....L. -'.S

Retionale".and obips, 1. tv...',.,..,:,
, .: .

-.'? .t ..r ,.. 1 kote:: A:rationale is a philOsoPhic.'.0o4ition on. edUcitiOn.hilit.,by:.... . -.\ ' .,.,,.:.''

- , A. .currictilitm dekreloper i ,,,,,Tt 'comprises .: thi ;,spaUmptions 'an& goals.;which, . .

G.
the. dejeloper. Ow aii gUidlue and 'Criteria Or the. sielection 'andr.order.- .,:

. . ..
,ins;',6f objecrAves, Content., 'Strategies, ''and'elialuation.prOcesses in.':' ..

the ourriculUm.......Objecti lies oficuiticulum. Materials, ite ristatementi .

, that indicate the ways .'n whicaetudents are' expected.: tO chenge :their
. ,...ekills, knowledge,.'values.#- and behavior as e resat *or using the .. :

Materials . .Cognitivs obj ectiVes :deal with .the faots 9. cptidepte., sener-,..

alizations., strAictures, 'end theories presentied itt the iatitials. :,.
. . Affective' objectives' are related to the presence.'Of ,values and attiz .

--.. .tudes in., the, materials and the cotmitments to -Collets or acti4s 'Pro-
moted by the .materials. 4

"..

. -t

,

2.1.1 To what extent, is the rationale well developed and clearly
stated? ) '

/' / / / / / I.
1 2 3 77- 5 6 7

Not at all Great extent

2.1.2 How clear is the statement of cOgnitive objectives?

/ / '/ / / / /
2 3 4 5 , 6 7 Score

nie4 obscure Very clear

Score

.4

21.3 How clear'is the qtateinent of affectiVe objectiveS?
. .

. / ' / / / / / ,' .'! / /17 2 3 4 5 ..-6 .:',- 7, ,.. .'(-Very obscure ..
..

Very clear,
. .i. ,,

2.1.4 How clear is that statement of skill bbjectives?

./ . / / / / q -,,../ /

1 Z. ..,3. :4 5 6 7.

,Vity..obscure Very clear .
ork

.

I

2.1.5 Is a balance Achieved between afflictive, cognftive, and
objectives? $

/* / / / / /,
1 2 s3 4 (f.= 5 6

Poor balance Good balance

2.1.6 ff not, which objectives,are emphasized? (SeeAuestion
f

.Cognitive Skill 'S .

Affective t Not applicable

score

11
...:. Score .

Score

7,



T7777777777

To. what 'eXt0;ni i cLotet:i:t 'Of the mateAttie Adequate gO' achieve
.the .objectiest-'

/

., 4. 5 Tarr;

11

/ /

Adeqvate :- Inadequate

1.

k

42 Content ..,

.

.1. What epe4fic topics are Covered in the area of consumer
education? .

'

o. what extent would the materials be useful in, a rural:setting?
:4V

4',. -.4 I -1
3 4 .5 6 7

Not at all -dreat extent

2.2.3 Haw free is the material from racial and/dr ethnic bias?
a

I 1 1 1 1
, 1 2 3 4 0 7

Biasad
,

Bias-free

Score

Score

2.2.4 To what'extent'do.the materials contain divetse role models to
which a member of a minority group can relate?

I. / I. / /

,

/* /

2 5 , 6. 7

Not at all Great extent
X.

2.2.5 How free are the materials from sex-role stereotyping?

c/ / I. /

1 2 3 A 5 6 . 7 .Seore
Stereotyped., Free from stereotyping

4
2.2.6 How free are the materials from bias, toward any group in the

consumer process? ..-
.i

Score

/ / / / /,
3 4

5. 'k Score
Biased Bias-free

c

122
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ol

' 1

:, - . .') ?..'4 !... .

: .2.7 To Oat extent:- do 'tha...,miterials facilittte!iieVelOpplent of' such::: ') ''''''' -.

... skills 'a* 'snalyzing, .syntt;esiiing, 'hypotheSizing, r!redtctingi.'

. and evaluating? .'. . . . - ,

/ / . / / /
. 4, , 5 6 7 .0 Score,.

. Not at ear , Great _extent

2.2.8 'To what 'extene do tbe materials develOp.,.fiecision--makitlg

/
I.

./

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Score
Not at all Great extent

4.

2.2.9 To what extent do the materials include valuing, activities?
,*

/ / ./ / / / /

1 , 2 3 4 5 6 7 Score
Not at all Great exteht-

2.3.0; To what 'exteldi -do the hiatetials- Coxitin activitisa. linking

the school and the community?. -
/, / f.

1 2 3 ."'1' 5 6.
Not ,at all Great extent

..
Rating ...

Total score Possible ., 1.05

Total score for, these materials _
Notes or comments: .

1.1

11
3.1 How us ul -would these Materials be for all 'students regardless

of a 0 deml,c.,ability? " 1
.

.4:4.

/ .. / . - / / s / / i /

1 2 3 : , 4

Not useful :Very useful

3.0 Conditions of USe



. . , A *
"

; .

13 3.2 How:useful Would these materials. im.for Sitted st9dent"?.
I /** /. .- .

. 2 7-4-**7- - 6 .

..

t

Not usefAls-

,
i'SOore

;14 uslfuL woulcV'these,mitirialS 'be for aver4e...itUdedtg?.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1.
2 .. 3 4. ,5 ;!.71 ;` Score

'Not. usefuk °- .. . Very 'UlieW.
" . K;.;:

,
n

. ,
3.4 How useful yould these.;materials be for slow lefrnere? , .

.

/
1 2 . .3- --4 .5. 6, 7 Score

Not usefUl . Very useful
. ,

.
. .

How: useful would these materials be, for bilingual:or bicultdral
students? . .

I :1 . I

:1 2 3 -6 - 7

'Not Useful -Very'.useful r".

3.6 .Are -these materials 'equally well suited for stIldents of both
-.sexes?

/ / . t / / / /' .

1 2 3 5 . 6 7 Score
r No Yes
. .

. .

, . ..

7 To what extent wOuld the 'teacher have. to Consult or acquire addi-:
tionel resources in order to use these materials effectively?

.

'L
,___

..___T ----I-I- I' I- 1._I
. .__.-i - -

.

3... -2 3 '. 4 \... 6 .7 $Core
Gre4t e'xtent.

,
-Not at all

.. (!. , . .

, .. ... , .
, 3.8' To:what extent do the materials 'offer opportunities for .ittegrating

. -of consumer education within .the existiwcurriculuin? .

. 1
. (I

/ / /' .' ./ / / . / . - /
1 '-'. 2 43 it 5 6 7

N_o_t_a_tL.all ....:... .,.____ , _ _... _A, Great.. extent,,..,.... . . .

.3.9' To what:extent are the materials releted to the experiences of :

-1..,

. dral.etuderits? , , . IP 4,-.

-t ,:.., .

:..' /..,L.LLP ./ k_ / / ./ . / 1.. .

1

1 . '2 , 3 4 5 6 7
NOt at all Great. extent ,

Score

.
V.

.

'1 isL).

4.,!;,w-

44 fSr

Score

I

i

_



consumer,pdpcatipii '044g.t, . . .
:

6

,)

To.4hat_etent cOulerthe materl.als:be Adapted tolwartiOuptf
achboi-stid community cOndi.tion0(e, ,:;urbintsuburbaOrural

4tegratedt'segregated)7 , !
.

6' / : /
1 .2. 3.4 .4 5 6

Not:at all .-Great.extent

!WWI&
total store possible

total score for these matejials

Notes or comments:

a

r.

4,0 Instructional Theory

4.1 What are the principal teaching
the materials?. -

Inquiry

PrograMmed
instruction

Lecture

Individualized
instruction

'

s '
..$core

and Teaching:Strategies
..

modes tct,be employed

Directed
discussion

Writteh
communication

Other.(speCify)

6

ta teaching.

4.2 How clear are explanations of specific teaching Strategies?

. _ /

1 .

Obscure
.

/. / / / / /

3 4 5 6 .7

clear

411;.4..3 How cansistent is the ration e with the instructional theory?
.

/. / i/ /.

4 5. 6 7

Coniistent.

Score

1 2

Inconsistent

/

3

121
125

Score
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I
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:, ; . e, .. . e.

. s-:. , .
. ,T

4- l'a What extentre the 403.lowing specisfie.leach'ing.'istrategiet Used? ,,..

.1'27-Predominant17. Used :. :., ''' 7 '. ...:!' .

..,, .
,

.. ; ,
1'-Occasionallykised. " '

, ...
, Ugied *at ell At

..,

.

fL.; -a

Role playing/draMitization:

Qiiirttfonlanawdt .

.; .

srmill'a:elon/gaines'

.Problem solving

Writ,ten work

Audiovisual 1-

.

CaSe 'studies

Lecture

-yield 'trips.' .

.
Supervised 'work

expetienpe., .

; ...AeMonetriktions. '
,1

1- C

. ,I0
;,403-::

.
. ' .

Community. activities
Other .k pecif y)

,

4.5 To what extent do the mater,ials make, use of .a variety of instruc-

,
tional strategies?

1 / /
. 1 2 3 , i 5 6. 7.

Not at all
\

tr;iat %extent
,

'
4.6 Does the 'format of the materialS 41low for eatie of use?

8Core .

/ / / / . /: / / .'
., ...---,-7.

1 . 2 3 4 .. .5 6 7 $Core
No Yes

. - ..
.... .

Rating

Total score possible

Total scpre for these materials'

Notes"or comments:

.
28

7

.
. .

to ,
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Evaluation'
. .

0-
,

.. " .

,

,

,. j.1.1, Are the4tequiques and Proceduregispecified 6r,evaluating
student learning sound and easy 10 use? Yee . No

.,

.

It . ,

.....--.......
I

5.1.2 Are ,the methOds for measuring achieVement 'consietent iiiith the

0
r)

.
expected outcomes.or.oblectives? Yes No .

, . 'ear

5.2. .,Materials-EValuation, W'alIdiCehler, ..

. ,.
.

5.2.1 In general, are the materiali reporterto.bi '64ccessful When e

. ; in the field? 'Yes -1.110 .Information not available .
.

.
+

.

.5.2.2 Have,the matierials been revieed.on th as $ of field tests or

. other ii4er faedbac ? Yes .No Informatioh not
.

,

aval.ltble .
.

77
. 6

.

5.2.3 Field-fest informatiOn'(if applicable) , .

Ayailabl.T:frotn: .

Developer/publisher ..,

.40thetiourCe (specify) .,

; 1 ' 4 r

,pot available-
1

. , *
,

,

:

,

. ,-, 4 ,
,

Types of stud ents:' , - . .

. HandioaPP4'(specify) .... ,...1

rr

70- °"..Non-Engiish7speaking <specify)
,

Other Cagily)
4 g. ,

Sample size:

Less thah 50

50 to 99
4

.100 to 199

More than. 200 (specify)

information not available.
. $

, tocation:

Inner city

'
0(1

Small city'(population of less than'100$000

hilt not restricted to inner_cit)

Large cityjpopulation of more than 100,000
but not'restricted to inner sitYY

Suburb.;
.

4

A

4

I.

-

,



:.1(

/I

Rurilearaa
.

-0041' 010010,
.

Informati4 uot availabla .

5.3 .0v#rall Evaluation

,

:5 3.1 In genirel., hoW Lund is,the'substantiva cOMtent c4*.the

materials?: .* -

/ 1 I 1 I 1 .

f .2 3 '14 5 : 6 7 4. Score

Iftummuld Sound

.

0.

503.2 In general, how.sound are tlie instructionorthfories and methods
,presented in the materials? -

1 . __1 I I__
2 3 4* 5 6 .. 7 ,

Unsound' . . : Sound
u ,

. . .

. .

.5.3.3 In general, to what extant are theft materials. based on current

reeearch.about students ariOleaMing?
c.. . .

Substantive content
.

. t,
,

,
Score

n
,

Not at Alf. . Great extent. -
.,. 1 z,..s'S

5.3.4 In ginera ,. of what,quality is the physical and technical* presen=

, .tfitiOo of the materialo?. -'
.

.. 4/ / , /.... .....,_/ / . -/ . / /

1. 2, 3' '4' 5 6 7 - Score
,

poor quality, °. Good quality. .

1 1 1 1 . 1 1

...1 2 3. 4 5 . 6 .7

Not at all Great exttre.
*.

*.instructidnal methods

. 4 1 7. .

*. .3- 4 . 5 . .6 7

Score

--
Score

Rating

Total score possible . 35

.Total scOre for these materials ,

Notes.pr CoMments:',

128
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PUSLISHERS OF 'CONSuMER EDUCATION MATERIA4

I .ABT PublicatiOns
55 Wheeler'St, '-
CaMbridge,. MA 02138'

AAyn:and Bacon

4470 Arlintica-Ave.
Boston,. MA!02210.

Paul S. Amidon.and Associates
1.966 Benson Ave.

qt. Paul, MN 35116

Avon BooksfL c'

.959 Eighth Ave.
New York, NY 10019

Charles A. Bennett Co.
809 W. beiweiller,.Dr.

' Peoria, IL 61614

Drii Educational Media&
241'Michigan Aire.
PO. Box 1795
Santa Monica, CA 90406

rMerrill Co. .
W. 62nd St.AM

Indianapolis, IN 46268

Butterick Publishing Co.
161 Sixth.Ave.
gew York, NY 10013

California State Dept. of
Consumer Affairs

Publications Section
P.O. Box 1015
North Highlana, CA 95660

CenterfovScience In the Public
Interest

1755 S St.,,N.W. :
Wasangron, DC 200000"

:denterfor Teacttng International
. Relations
University Of Deriver

Denver, COA0208

129,

4

Shangini Times EdUcatiOn
. Service Division
EMC Corp.
180 E: Sixth At.1

,.St. Paul, MN 55101

, Consumer New*
831 National Press Bldg.
'ilashiniton, DC 20045

ornell University: Bitter

'Shopper
.Box 191, belit. COW
Ithaca, NY 14850

Coronet Media
65 E. S. Water St.
Chicago, IL 60601,

4

4.

Correctional Service of
.Minneaota .

1427 Washington. Ave.' S.

Minneapolis, MN 55454

Creative Classroom ACtivities
P.O. Box 1144 '

Sun'Valley, CA 9135,2

-4 Current Affairs Films
24 Danbury Rd.'
Wilton, CT 06897 ,

-
.4

. Dell Publishing Co.
,- 1 Dag. Hammarskjold Plaza
'yew. York, NY 10017

Dodd and Co.'
79 Madison Ave.'
New. York, NY 10016

E.P. DuttOn
201 Park Ave.
New York, NY 10003

/4.

4

Eastern MichiganUniversity
Ypsilanti, MI 48197

v
4.
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Educational, ACtivitiaa
. 1917 Grant Ave.
Jlaldwin, NY 11510 .'

Box 2 1
_Garden City

-Long Islend, NY 11530

. ,

Encycilopaddia Britannica,Education
Corp.

3712 Jervie Ave.
Skokie, IL 60070

-
43"r1r, 97"i7rPftiY. f?7.7.77r.w;f"Irr.Pry /1,M,

'.

,

. ,

Federal Igeserve.Bank of New York'
Public Information Dept.
33 Liberty St.
New York, NY 10045

'Geneva College
Beaver Falls, PA 15010.,

Ginn. an& Co.
191 spring st.
Lexington, AA. 02173

Globe BOoleCo.
17$ Fifth Ave.
New York, NY.10010

G)pbe Filmstrips
1 5 Fifth Ave.
New:fork, Nir f0010

Goodyear Publishing Co.
1640 Fifth4St.
Santa MoOtta, ,cA 90401 ,

Grove Press
196 W. Hduston St.
.New York, NY 10014

4

Guidance Associiltes
\757,Third Ave.
,NewYo4k\NY 10017

-Maecourt.,Brace Jovanovich
i,157,ThirdPAe.

' lipe4rYork, NT 10017

m

A.

.1.

.

.Moughtoti
1 .Beaton
Boston, MA.'02107

,

7iknig10414471Aninii7COTP,
Pruchmtial 'Plaza . .

Chicago, IL 60601 ,

"
.

I1linoie Office orlducation
Iorogram:P1anr,iing.an0 Veveltipmsent

Section. ,

100 N. qrst 'Of
Springfield,J1.62777

.
.

.

indiani Board ofVoCational and.
Technical Education

.

Illinois.Bldge, Rm. 401
State House
Indianapolis, IN 46204-.

Instructional Simulations
2147 University Avem.

St. Paul, MN 5114

Ihsurance-Ilifcittation Institut-6-

Edueation and'Consumer Relations
Division' e

110 Williams St.
New York,'NY 10038

Intexact
Box 262
Lakeside, CA 92040

a

Janus Book Publishers -

3541.Investment Bldg., Suite 5.
Hayward, CA 94545

Joint Council on Economic
'Education

1212 A4e. of the Americas4

New York, NY 10036,
t

Learning Seed Co.
145 Brentwood'Dr...

PaIatine,'IL 60067
r

:Little, Brown ..and Co.

34 BeiCon. St.

.Boston, MA 02906
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866 Third Ave.
New Yvk, NY 10022

.!71Procter-and,GaMb1e Co.
P1,0. Box 14009, ,Dept 4;1

c. Ciycitinetic OH 45214 .

' f

Publibitiont Internationeli
'3841:Li0akton St:
Skokie, IL 60076

Q-BD Publioetpos_
P.O. Box 1608 !

Burbank,,CA 91507,

Unlyirsity
. Huntington, WV 25701.

a.

.

e

Maryland Center for Public
Broidcasting " "

P.O. BoX 1979

Owinge.Mills, MD 21117

McGraw-HiLl Book CO.
1221 Ave. of the Americas

T . '

ilk New Yofk, NY 10020

Milliken Publishing Co.
1100 Research Blvd.
St.- Louis, MO 63132

V/

,rs.

C.V. Mosby Co.
1183a Westline,'Industrial, Dr.

St-. Louis, M 63141

Multimedia P odu one

P.O. Box 509
Stanford, CAII 94305

Nebraska Dept. of Educe on

Box 94987
Lincoln, ,NE 68509 ,

North Dakota State University
Dept. of Home Economics
Fargo, ND 58102

Ohio Board ot Education
65 S. Front St. .

ColUmbus, OH 43215

J.d. Penney Co. ,

1301 Ave. of the Americasl
New York, rry 10019 k

Phi.Chapter, Delta Ti:Epsilon.
University ofiennespta
254 Peik Hall
Minneapolis, .11N 55455

Prentice-Hall
Englewood CliffS, ..'.07632

a.

W.H. `Sadlier

11 Park nee& 4

,New-York; NY 10007

Scholastic Testihg'Service
480 Meyer Rd.
Bensonvilli, 100166 '

J.
, . ,

.SoCiety for VisualAducition
-1345-DiverseY-Pkwy.
Chicago-,-IL 60614

Southern Illinois:University
Carbbndale, IL .62901

11.

South-Astern
355 Conde.St.
West 'Chicago,

publishing to. ,

IL 60135-

Unigraph
.1428 Harvard Ave.

P.O. Box 24287
Seattle, WA 98124

.

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
, The Great American Farm
P.O. BOx 385
Vandalia, OH 45377

U.S. Government Printing Office
Superintendent of Documents
'Washington, D.C.: 29402

p.

..

-VirginiwPo1ytechnic Ihstitute,
and State hiVersity'

Blacksburg, VA 24061

Corp.

.1d4cetbri, N1.0.8540 ,

_BOx 2321

14.Maphingt(te:PA,:,

J

-

r

';)
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.

J. 'Weston Wa101'
Box 658

?ort1and, 19 04104
1

Walt Dlsney Educational.Media Co..
500 S. ;Wen* Vista St.

: Burbank, CA 91521*

!.
Franklin Watt's('

710.Fifth Ave.
, New York, NY 10019

...West Publishing 6.
50_1L-Kellogg.Blvd.
F.0.. Sox 3526

St. .P1u1, MN 55102

'University of Wisconsin Press
P.0e-Box 1379 .-

Madieon, WI 53701

Xerox Education Publications
245 LoneHill Ed.

. Middletown, CT'06457

I

f
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CRO$S-REFERENCi 'INDEX
4

libtel All numbers .refer to.iutty numbers, not page numbers.
9

, Gyadok Levels \
,

I

'09i; 54, 74, /119, 12d,. 121, 129, 135, .1?7, 140 144

'4-6" . .

, IT: 17, 24., 28, 4, 43, 54, 67, 74, 84, 119,, 3.2 121'; .129, 1.35,, 1k37,
139', 140, 141, 144 4

1.. .
.'....t,. .
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